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	 tMarina Owner Seeks Special Taxing Election 
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16 5 unty Aid Sought To Fight Blind Mosquito Plague 
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By ED PRICK 	 complain mosquitoes are costing them untold 	County Commission Chairman Mike Hattaway 	He said mosquitoes are a 	nuisance as far 	Thus far the only remedy suggested has been the \ 	\ 	
- ( 	- 	 _- 	 a 	Herald Staff Writer 	 thousands by driving away customers, have expeessea interest in the mosquito problem but said as three-quarters of a mile inland from Lake fogging program. Biologists would not readily scheduled a 10 a.m. meeting Tuesday with com- he had no inkling of what will be presented at t 	M 	

destroy all mosquitoes because mosquito larve are 

	

A Sanford marina owner today declared he has missioners at the courthouse In Sanford. 	 meeting. 	
he 	onroe 

food for fish and their destruction might upset the Z: <m 	 If officials decide on taxation, voters in the 
Of 	

enough signed petitions to call a special election on 	Meadors says mosquito fighters will deliver a 	line only thing I know is when I walk out of the 	
0 	district must grant their approval during 	natural ecology. > 	 creating a special taxing district to raise funds to repor, to Ile commission and ask for the county's courthouse, mosquitoes surround me," he said. "I'll Pr Posed 

	

N 	 combat blind mosquitoes. 	 help in ridding the area of the pests which have 	 a referendum. Then the county could apply for 	The countys position, as expressed by Com- be anxious to see what the report is." 
oner Richard William, is that the mosquito 

	

_—CA 	 plagued the Sanford area for 18 years. 'Me public is 	Meadors said the blind mosquitoes are a "city- matching funds from the state and, possibly, the 	"ass' 
di 	 I 	 M 	 Gene Meadors of Meadors Marine says he has urged to attend the session. 

	 county problem" that should be worked through a federal government. 	
problem is confined to the Sanford area. Williams 

	

s\ P 	 n 	-.1 - 	 enough signatures to call a special election if the 	 favors creating a taxing district. 
Seminole County Commission feels taxation is the 	

"Within 30 days we could get something going," special taxing district or an increase in the land 	At a meeting last Wednesday, Jack Horner, 	Meadors said the commission tomorrow will be 

	

0t. 	- 	 - 	

i 	 - 	 best method to raise funds to rid Downtown Sanford 	
ea FSS5 as readiedhimselfFor Tuesday's taxes. 	 executive director of Greater Sanford Chamber of 	asked for assistance. The exact extent or form that session. "It's time for the county to get up and do 	Mosquito fighters are seeking sufficient funds to Commerce, voiced opposition toward creation of a 	assistance will take will be left to commissioners 

> 	 X 	Im 	 of hordes of pesky mosquitoes. 

Q 	 C 	 something. If It W83 a disease, they'd do pay for a $190-a-day spraying program for about go special taxing district. "The people are taxed to 	and businessmen who are seeking to black out the Meadors and a group of local businessmen, who something." 	 to 90 days per year, according to Meadors. 	death," Horner said. mosquito problem in Downtown Sanford. 

'Florida Students 
Z~3)m 

f7> Lag Behind Others 
t V 	 By The Associated Press significantly lower. 

ft! 	 Florida school children scom 	--Only Florida 9-year-olds 
better on evaluation tests than scored significantly lower on 
their counterparts in the South- reading questions. Of that age 	

U 

east but don't compare as well group, 64.5 per cent answered 
to youngsters in other regions, correctly compared to 69.5 per A lso 

terpreting test results. 	13-and 17-year-olds scored

educators say after in 	 .._- 	

LJ  

	

In its first effort to compare slightly higher than the national 	 ____ 	 • 	i 	b.1!it;1It. 
the performance of Florida averages in reading. 	 _____ .1 

	 _________ 	 '-'• 

schools with those in other re- 
We just don't count up the 

	

< 	 U 	 gions, the state Department of 
states, but this puts us about in 

rn 	 -A 	 x, 	
Education said that: M 74 7' X 	 the middle of the country. It 

	

IT, 	 —In testing 6,000 students in Will 	 would also be accurate to say 
the state Is better regionally," Florida students in each 
said Dr. Kenneth Loewe. an as- group scored lower n math 

IL Wi n national averages. but not 	(Continued on Page 2-A) 
it 
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Zoo's Elephant 	

.: '-. 	•-" - 	 - ., 

To Get New Home

According to Al Rozon, executive directot of the Central 
Some0iing new is coming to the Central Florida Zoo. 

I 	 Floru Zoological Sockty,contrucuonofa new pathyderm 	
, 	

I 

Paddock will begin next month. 
Rozon said the new facility should be completed in the early 	 t 

fall and the zoo's four-year-old elephant, 'Sobik,' will be moved 
_12 into the enclosure upon its completion. aIN 	 . - 	 g 

	 Up until now, Jc dephant .d a 5-year-old hipp'potomu 	RIVER COUNTRY 	River Country ApL nt flv U. dl 	..ih L 	 .J 	' 	 1 'ed 'h 2, 	alllcz of 	pe r zzic iiauu iwwn tae 

'chute.' River Country Is located on the south shore of Bay Lake on a cove behind 
have been roommates at the zoological park, located just north of 	 President Gerald Ford, on hand to officially inaugura~e e latest addition to t 

I 	 \ 	 g 	
Sanford of U.S. 17.92 near I-I. 	 MAKES SPLASH 	fantasy world. The attraction features an assortment of water experiences for the the Contemporary Hotel. - 	' 	 . 	 • 	 C 	 •, 	 Head Curator Ed Posey says that so far there have been no 	 entire family, including a 260-foot long water flume. Miss Ford (right) flies down 

Er- 2
- 	. 	.' - 	 ,. 	 ç4. 	I 	 \ 	 ( 	 Incidents between the two animals, but the chances of trouble 

— 	
increase with passing time . 	 5r 	 (.#' 	

- 	according to 	it was decided to use funds Proposed Rules Changes Defeated 	 Today  @I 	' 	 ° 	 2. 	 ii 	 ____ 	 made available to the zoological society last year, through the 

	

. 	. 	 .:. 	 . 	 1 	—> 	 Central Florida Capital Funds Campaign, to construct a large 
Pachyderm Paddock on the zoo property. 

Q~ 	 C,: M 	
Sobik will be moved into the new heated quarters before 	

Iferr Manymarks, a visitor to g 9 	 Carter Forces Won't Change VP Selection Sanford, isn't particularly @1 - 
•' 	''•-"—" 	 1 	> 	 I 	 winter weather necessitates other precautions for the zoo'sCXV :r- . 	 Impressed with what's been elephant, who cannot adjust to temperatures below 40 degrees for 	WASHINGTON (AP) —Supporters of Jimmy Carter meetings. The committee sets the agenda for the have revised the way in which vice presidential can- happening here lately and be 

	

MC) 	 IV 	 extended periods oi lime, dLil tiD 	 havp cliown thev are uninterested in Dushine mainr convention and rpi-nnimprvis i7hRnop-la in nrfvarhirp 	(iiii0pa .10.0 A-- 1— 0&- 

	

g- 	 Fr ! C 	— < 	 tells Ed Prickett about It in 

	

K! 	rn 	 ) 	 The new Facility will be approximately 2,20 square feet of structural changes within the Democratic party during 	Among the un.succcssful proposals were moves to 	had the proposals passed, the 1980 vice presidential today's 'Around The Clock" on - 	 51 	 1 t___ 	 .... " 	 I 	 paddock, surrounded by a 10-Foot deep dry moat, which includes a the Democratic national convention in New York next establish a system for selecting a vice president and nominee would have bets, required to run in at l-ast page l.A. 

	

Z 	 l 	six-foot deep wading pool and a 40-by-40 Foot shelter. The paddock month 	 for requiring that women unslitute 50 per cent of one presidential pnmary, to declare his candidacy for 

	

2
CL 	n 

	

ri e.4 
	 (D 	rn 	 I 	 will include extensive Landscaping and will have no raised 	Carter forces were in firm control as the party's convention delegates. 	 the No. 2spot at least two weeks before the convention, 	 INDEX 

2. 
	fu 	 ID 	 C) 	 fences or barriers between the pubfic and the elephant, which will rules conunittee defeated nearly every proposal for 	At the Democratic rules committee meeting over the or to be suggested by a presidential candidate two 

	

°' 	. 	c' 	 + , 	
—.- 	 permit the public to look directly at the exhibited animals. 	substantial change considered in two days of weekend weekend, members voted down a proposal that would weeks before the convention. 	 Bridge .....................4-B 

Calendar ..................2-A 

PSC Denies 20' Phone Ccill Rate Hike 
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...O 	
",,. 	—._.-.' 	 c 	 TALLAHASSEE AE 	gould reduce the monthly bills imposed, the taff said, 	a month Dear Abby 	 $-A 

	

_. 	 In 
	 Fhe Public Service Commis- of most telephone company 	Rate analysts said reductions 	

In the other part of the ex- tires................... 4-B . .. 	 sion today turned down a re- customers, 	 of &3 cents a month could be periment, Winter Park Tele 	o 	.................... 	4 

	

P', 	
quest to double pay phone 	 given the two million customers phone Co. charges 15 cents for 

 Vl 
charges statewide and also im- Paula Hawkins charged that of Southern B.Al Telephone &. each call for a number listed in 

 
j• 	[ 	(fl 	- 

t 	 -0

_________________________________ 	 . ' 	 , 	.) 	- 	 poseachargelordirectoryas- telephonerateswouldgoupno Telegraph Co.; 3lcentstocus- directories. 	 Sports....................1-2-B 

	

I /J 	- 	 -' 	
o fu 	

Cu 	g C j 	
. 	

fl, 	 ,1 	
' 	 sistance calls, 	 matter hit the PSC did and tomers of (.eflral Telephone 	The PS{. staff said either 

w 	 $-A C ' /11 	(- 	- 	
" '-I 	 I_il 	

._ 	 __________________________________________ 
	 The commission voted 2-1 said she hasn't seen any proof Co.; 33 cents 'or United Tele- method would be acceptable 	

omen ................... ç 	 9 	 ii 	ri 	= 	 ' - 	 against imposing a 15-cent that rate reductions would fol 	phone Co 	1 vents for Florida but the selective-charge system:11r flo 
	

F TI1FR , 	 ., 	 . 	 -, 	
i.. 	

,., 	 I 	
- 	 charge for each call for infor low if the two charges were Telephone 16 cents for General should not be Imposed on firms 

"< 	 \\--- 	 -' lu 	:3° 	 ' 	 -i 	,] 	 _______ 	 . 	 ' 	
i 	 mation above sixa month. 	allowed. 	 Telephone; and 53 cents for such as Southern Bell,- which 	Sunday's hlgh%, today's low 

	

\\\ 	' 
	 13> the same vote, the PSC 	The PSL Rate Department Vista Telephone 	 has said it cannot not use such a 70 Rainfall 66 inches 

	

, 	
,, 	 o- 	

,' 	 turned down a staff recommen- told cornmL.sioners last week 	General Telephone, which 	system Without excessive cost. 	Considerable 	cloudiness 
3.

- 	 — 	 . 	 - 	

" 	 dation to hike pay phone that the directory assistance seeking a $71-million rate in- 	The staff also predicted that through Tuesday, with thun- 

	

' 	 Z 	\\\, ( ' 	

5- 	. 	_, 	Lfl 	 • 	 .. - 	 .' 

4 .. 	 charges From 10 to 20 cents. 	and pay phone services cost crease, already Is charging for pay-phone calls would drop if dershowers likely. Eflghsln,nld 
Commissioner Bill Bevis was more than the bring in and directory assistance under a the price was increased from a to upper Me, and lows in lower 

	

.•• 	•V••-
d 	S5 

• ••_ 	— - — 	 - 	 '-" 	 . 	 - ' 	

. 	 - , the lone dissenting vote. He thus must be subsidized by PSC experiment, 	 dime to 20 cents. The calls were lOs. Variable mostly southerly 	9 

	

p 	 !t C

1qr
3 — 	 2 g g- ' - , - 	 c5 	 - 	 S 	 cLnmcd that the other commis- regular customers 	 The Tampa based firm reduced 30 per cent in other winds around 10 in p h. Rain 	ç 2 	 _______ 	

'1 	 . 	 sinners were ignoring the fact 	Regular monthly bills could charges 15 cents for each di- states which imposed the probabIll1y7O per ceni 

	

m 	

-----------_1 	 >.-<cI, 	 . 	 - 	 that both of those charges be reduced if the charges are rectoryassistancecal!oversix higherprlce.theysaid. 	 tafh and tides on Page A 
I 	 '- 

	

MM 	 Shoppers Pay More For Food Information 
Er 

	

0 	 By LOUISE COOK 	 milk carton meant, for example, more than hall of - Sol 
0 	:3

9 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 -.-...---. 	
Associated Press Writer 	 Consumer Watch 	those questioned either were unsire or mistakenly MM A new government study inclicates that Americans 	 thought the milk should be used by the date given. (it 

____ 	 _______ 	

rn 	
r 	 _____ 	 '. 	

- 	:'e concerned about the nutritional value of the food 	—Counter ing claims by some industry spokesmen shnild have been sold b the Usted ciate.) More ban 
— 

	 they eat and are willing to pay a Little more for extra who say consumers would object to the higher prices ha the shoppers - 62 per cent - said they would & 	 - 	

( 	 0> - _____ 	 I 	 Information 	 resulting from nutritional labeling the FDA survey rather have the 'use by" date instead of the 'sell by" 
The study was conducted by the division of consumer f d that 65 per cent t se que oned w Id be da - 

	

t1- 	 Cn 	 a ' 	" 	 1j) 	 -' 	 .- 	 studies of the Food and Drug Administration It was willing to pay at least 10 cents mere on their weekly 	—Many consumers are misinformed about basic 

	

- 	 I 	 -n 	. , 	\ 	f 	— 	 ' 	 -. 	-. ..'.,i_,_. .. 	:'. 	 . 	- -- 	 the second such survey to try to check such items as food biflin exchange for 	imatioFifty$i per nutrition and the problem is more severe among those 

	

4 	 consumer knowledge on nutrition. 	 cent would be wiffing to pay an extra 30 cents and 40 with less educatio CL o 	 n. Two out of five people surveyed do 
The f inal results of the study have not been published per cent would be willing to pay an extra 50 cents. 

	

0. 	 Launched on its malden cralse Friday aftmoon on the Weklva YER 	 not understand the "U.S. RecomumWed Daily Al. 

90 

it 	 :- 	
:1oI 	 I 	 , 	 __________ 	 ___- 	 I b' 	 Rlverwasthlsraft bulltbyailddonatedto tht,Sernlnoleyouth 	andareexpectedoutinaboutamonth .Apreliminary 	

—In addition to looking at nutritional information on Lowance"or RDA part of the labeL(The gover,g 
Ll 	 M 	

A 	 Ranch by the Sanford Chapter of telephone Pioneers. ne raft 	report provides %me clues. however. r 	 02" 
1 	 Among the findings: 	

recommends a given amotmt of nutrients such &3 

	

A 	 D VENTURE 	will be moored at an Island owned by Joe McCawley, who has 	
IabeLs, shoppers also check for items such as open 

Cent of thtfte protein and vitamins for every adult per dav: 
— 	- 	 - 	 .-. 	 dating and unit pricing About 75 per g r - 	 ilil iiIiir g 	 _. 	 • 	 0 	 1 	. 	'rcS 	 given  en the boys from the ranch u,c of the property. Crew members 	Alnioat three out of five shoppers - per cent - surve> ed looked for data s on products and 41 	cent nutritional labeling gibes the percentage of these 

	

N 	 g- won" 	 Slike, and Frank I front) and Chris I beck) are shown with I from 	say they have seen nutritional labeling (now required 

	

0 " 
15 	

. 	= 	2. 	- 	 l"%P' 	 ' 	 :' 	
., 	 left) cottage parents Tommy Holmes and George Grabb, Rh 	for manufacturers who make a nutritional claim for

requirements provided by one serving of the product.) looked for unit 
	 - 

	

Director Jim Lynd. Dave Vaness, community services chah=n 	their products). More than W of those who are 	At the same tinie, however, there were indications The survey covered 1,%4 persons ho 

	

of the Pioneers, Tom McElroy, vice president and Pat Miller, 	familiar with the labeling say they use the information that consumers don't always understand the In- the food shopping for their households. They were 

	

member. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	 in choosing some foods and beverages, 	 formation they get. When asked what the date on a interviewed in their homes. 

-'I 
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Vote On Jobs Bill Is Due Wednesday 

FLORIDA Congress Toils On Taxes, Aid Bills 
IN BRIEF 
Congressional Pensions 

Now Range Up To $65,000 

IN BRIEF 

'6 

Thieves Favor Stereo Equipment 
In Rash Of Weekend Burglaries 

By KRIS NASH 
Herald Staff Writer 

Stereo record equipment 
once again appeared to be the 
favorite Item on the lists of 
thieves who escaped with over 
$8,500 worth of property during 
a rash of Father's Day weekend 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Con- for $1.2 billion in U.S. military mits the United States to phase at least through the remainder on a $3.95-billion public works treatment projects. 
gress this week will be working and economic assistance grants out 	Its 	nuclear 	submarine of the week. The immediate jobs bill which Its sponsors say Thursday, the house consid- 
on taxes and foreign aid and Is and 	loans, 	including 	$450 squadron at Rota by July 1, Issue is how long to continue the will create 300,000 jobs. ers a $4.9-billion foreign aid ap- 
expected to complete action on million in Exportimport Bank 1979, and not to store any nu- antlrecesslon tax reductions The measure replaces it $61. propriations 	bill 	for 	the 	12 
public works jobs legislatIon, credits mostly 	for 	nuclear clear 	devices 	or 	their 	corn- voted Into effect last year. billion version vetoed by Presi- months beginning Oct. 1, with 

The Senate votes today on a power development. ponents on Spanish soil. The Senate Finance Corn- dent Ford last February as $1.7 billion of the amount ear- 
five-year 	treaty 	with 	Spain. The treaty replaces executive Last 	Friday. 	the 	Senate mitte't proposes that half the "little more than an election. marked for Israel. The total is 
Ratification 	requires 	a 	two- agreements that have been in passed and sent to the House by Individual tax reductions expire year pork barrel.' $551 	million 	below 	adrnin:s- 
thirds majority, effect since 1953. 

voice vote a bill authorizing the on June 30, 1977. But Sen. Ed. Some $2 billion In the $3.95- tration requests. 
The treaty, signed in Madrid first 	$36 	million 	of 	military mund S. Muskie, D.Maine, billion bill passed by the Senate Another measure to be con- 

on Jan: 24, provides for the While permitting the United assistance and supporting eco- chairman of the Senate Budget last Wednesday would be for sidered by the House during the 
continued use by the United States to use the Rota naval nomic assistance for fiscal year Committee, proposes that the public works construction proj. week is a 11.1-billion author- 
States of a naval base and three base and air bases at Torrejon, 1977. entire 1975 package of tax re- ects, $1.25 billion for revenue- ization bill to keep the Law En- 
air bases in Spain In exchange Zaragoza and Moron, it corn- After the treaty vote, the Sen- ductions for Individuals carry sharing with cities and counties forcement Assistance Adminis- 

ate resumes debate on a mas- through Sept. 30, 1977. in times of high unemployment tration in operation during fis- 

A sive tax bill, which will continue The House votes Wednesday and $700 million for waste- cal 1977. 

Tampa Man Was Paid 

To Spy On Robert Vesco 
TAMPA (AP) - Convicted felon Jaases W. "Skip" 

Wilkins Jr. told about his mission to spy on fugitive 
financier Robert Vesco because he thought the federal 
officials who hired him welshed on the deal, a U.S. 
marshal says. 

"Wilkins told us that the United States' attorney double-
crossed him, that he hadn't gotten what he was promised 
and he was going public with it," U.S. Marshal Mitchell A. 
"Mickey" Newberger said. 

WFLA-TV Saturday quoted Wilkins as saying that the 
U.S. attorney's office In New York promised to pay him 
and help clear his criminal record in return for In-
formation on Vesco'3 actions, movements and associates. 

Wilkins, 27, of Tampa, on parole for a state burglary 

I'.y'1uI I'IuIu'JIJII. 
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Very Inexpensive Prices! Imp 	tio at 

I/ Dependable car service. Free car inspection. 

VIP  CAR 	 v' Written warranties on all guaranteed products 
and services. 

SERVICE rnea 	••• 	Only services you authorize, performed at 
prices you OK'd. 

V Worn parts in a bag for your inspection. 

Lube & Oil 
CHANGE 

We'll install up to 5 quarts 	only 
of high grade oil and 

lubricate your car's 	$488 
chassis. 	 All cars 

and light 
AVOID DELAY!... 	t'ucks 

Call for an appointment today! 

Front end 
ALIGNMENT 

Prevision alignment by 
skilled mt'chanjes who will 
set t-asttr. 'amix-r. and tot - -
in to manufacturer's sJ)t'cj. 
II ca tin ns. 

only 

$108Any 8 
American 

Parts extra if '-,eded 	 A 
car 

No additional charge for factory 
air or torsion bar cars 

Lifetime guaranteed 
MONRO-MATIC 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Representatives and senators 
leaving Congress at the end of this year will take some 
substantial financial consolations with them into 
retirement in the form of pensions ranging in most cases 
from around $11, 	to more than $51,000. 

The top retirement pay under the congressional for-
mula would go to House Speaker Carl Albert, who draws 
the highest current salary of any of the retirees, 165,600, 
and has enough combined congressional and military 
service to put him in the maximum percentage bracket 
for pension determination. 

Seas. Mike Mansfield, DMont., and Hugh Scott, R.Pa., 
can expect annual retirement pay of more than $40,(0). 
Their current pay as majority and minority leaders, 
respectively, is $52,000. 

At the other end of the scale is a group of members 
retiring after 10 years of service, indicating a pension of 
about 110.. 

Tall-Masted Ships Collide 
By The AUOCI*Ied Press 
Similar strategies at the start of the Bicentennial race 

for tall-masted ships from Bermuda to Newport, RI., 
apparently led to collisions involving seven of the sailing 
vessels, two of them among the largest in the flotilla. 

Two of the square riggers were forced to quit the race 
and two sailors reportedly suffered minor injuries Sunday 
in LN initial stage of the race by the 18 tall ships and some 

smaller vessels. 
The Pruvidence (WI.) Journal, which had two reporters 

covering the race, said the collisions occurred because 
many of the ships along the 1'i-mile starting line were 
trying to get as close as possible to the windward starting 
mark and then tack starboard. 

Viking To Narrow Orbit 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — Viking I, which has com-

pleted its first sweep around Mars, was scheduled to have 
its orbit narrowed today so the spacecraft can probe its 
scheduled Jul) 4 landing site for potential hazatds. 

Earth-bound controllers prepared to fire Viking l's 
onboard engines at 1:43 p.m. EIYl and whittle its orbit 
from a 42.1how path around the planet to one 
corresponding to the number of hours in a Martian day — 
24 hours and 37 minutes. 

The spacecraft was made ready to fire its rocket engine 
on reaching a point 940 miles above the site where its 
robot laboratory lander will set down on America's bir-
thday. 

Black Women Hold Offices 
ATLANTA (AP)—Black women hold 220 public offices 

in the 11 southern states, including one seat In Congress 
and U in legislatures, says the Voter Education Project. 

Mississippi has 44 black women officeholders, followed 
by Alabama 25, Georgia and North Carolina 24, Louisiana 
26, Arkansas and Texas 16, Tennessee 15, South Carolina 
14 and Florida and Virginia 11. 

U.S. Rep. Barbara Jordan, DTex., is the region's only 
iilack congresswoman. 

WORLD 

Shock Absorbers 
LIMITED WARRANTY 	only 

ill I.ist in nor- 
ilbil US 15 C . long as you oWn 

$1788  your  car, or Firestone  will re- 
place t hem on proof of pur- 	__________ 

- each 
chase from Firestone. charg. 
rig  univ for installation 	 Installed 

Air conditioning 
CHECK-UP 

only 
We'l l t - t t ''rn r'ra lii r&', 

of (r,'ori adjust all belt-: 
(1101k and addiii)  to I U 	$ 95 
check iiist's; clean ct tub-n-

'r: check final perform. 
.11104 

Parts arid materials extra 
Major repairs extra 

BRAKE OVERHAUL 
IN BRIEF 
Holiday Mood Prevails 

Among Fleeing Americans 

ENERGY-SAVING 
TUNE-UP 

ABOARD USS SPIEGEL GROVE (AP) - The Spiegel 
Grove and its cargo of 267 American and other refugees 
from the Lebanese civil war steamed toward Athens 
today. 

A holiday mood took hold soon after the 110 Americans 
and 157 evacuees of other nationalities climbed aboard the 
510-foot LSD (landing ship dock) in the Mediterranean off 
Beirut on Sunday. 

After a choppy, 25-minute ride from the beach ma land-
ing craft, the refugees were served cold drinks and oat. 
meal cookies. The children found a play area penned off 
by cargo nets on deck. Adults peered through telescopes 
at their escort ships, talked with the sailors or sunned 
themselves as the 364iour voyage to Athens began. 

les. than 10 per cent of the American community in 
warshattered Lebanon took advantage of the sea 
evacuation ordered by President Ford. 

Riots Erupt In South Africa 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - Rioting 

erupted today In black townships outside Pretoria, the 
South African capital, and police said at least two blacks 
were shot to death. 

Stone throwing and other unrest was reported at schools 
in some of the smaller black ghettos near Johannesburg, 
but life was returning to normal in the bigger townships 
that were the battlegrounds last week for the worst racial 
violence In South African history. 

SLA Members Go On Trial 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - William and Emily Harris, 

companions in the underground journey of Patricia  
Hearst, prepared to go on trial today on charges of kid-
naping, robbery and assault. 

The long-delayed trial of the two Symblonese Liberation 
Army members was to start in the absence of their 
celebrated codefendant, Miss Hearst, who Is undergoing 
psychiatric testc prior to her sentencing on a bank rob. 
bery conviction. 

tntall (atorv pre-arct'd 	
ALL 4 WHEELS 

Ilnini.rs and r,'huild csIin- 	 only 
tiers on all 	-1 wheels: turn 
drumsJnstal NEW return $ 	9761  
rtat' seals; repack front 	 Drum 

bearings-a(1(1   required flu i d. 
	type 

.1101 	inp*'et 	hri k,' 	'. -.t-rn 
A I Amer 	cars 	luxury) 

only 
\\,-Il 	JIi  NEW i,'iI ,  and  NEV 3350 (' ')tldt'fl'.,'r, adjust  (,if1)tir," 
I ir and t'li,-ck the charging 	 Most 

6-cyl 
Add $4 for 8 cI 	 Amer cars 

Some .,r cond cars esira 
Add 3000 1 for relusler plugs 

Includes all parts listed If you prefer 
NEW wheel cylinders, add 57  each 

conviction, said the government paid for his flights  ttjNew James 	S 	Ryan, 	ad- 
York and to Costa Rica in April but did not compensate ministrative 	director 	of 	the 
him when he returned May 21. Seminole 	County 	Port - 

Authority, announced today his 

4 Florida Man Captured 	, candidacy for the Democratic 
nomination for the District 34 

4,  

BRISTOL, Tenn. (AP) - A St. 	Petersburg, 	man 
seat In the Florida House of
Representatives. / 

and three others who escaped last Wednesday from the The 	district, 	currently ' 

Sullivan County Jail have been recaptured, officers said. represented by Vince Fechtel, . 

Police said Steve Dennis Boster, 20, of St. Petersburg, R.Leesburg, is comprised of a 
was captured Saturday Ina wooded area. Officers said be large part of Seminole County ''• 

had been convicted of grand larceny and sentenced to and portions of Lake 	and - 

three years In the state prison Marion counties. 
Loman R. Mays, 32, Dallas, Tex., was captured Sunday Ryan has been administrator 

In a wooded area near a church, police said. He was of the port for the past seven 
charged with burglary in connection with a breakin at the years. 
church. Calling himself a "people's 

candidate," Ryan said he has 

Law Restricts Beach Building no affiliation with special 	in- 
terest 	groups, 	adding 	that JAMES S. RYAN 

PANAMA CITY BEACH (AP) - A Florida law to because of his close contact States 	Coast 	Guard 	chief 

protect 	beaches 	is 	proving 	costly 	to 	Panhandle with the citizens of the area engineer, in the Florida con- 

businessmen rebuilding after last year's hurricane, but through business and civic struction industry as a Class A 

one motel owner says the restrictions are worth it. activities he feels he can relate general contractor and in the 

"I think the beach Is generally in better shape than it's to their problems and fairly City of Sanford as a Class A 

ever been," says Charles Hilton, who's had to repair five represent 	their 	interest 	In general 	contractor. 	lie 	is 

motels damaged by Hurricane Eloise last September. Tallahassee. inactive 	in 	the 	construction 

"There's no doubt all the facilities on the beach are Ryan has pledged, if elected, industry, however. 

upgraded a tremendous amount." to give his entire legislative Ryan's 	business 	affiliations 
salary - $12,000 annually - to include: director, Sun Bank of 

Weekend Toll May Reach 35 
charity. 

lie 	has 	designated 	the 
Seminole: chairman, Neptune 
Winch 	Corp., 	Sanford; 	and  

recipients 	as 	the 	Seminole director of .SEEDCO, Sanford, 
TAI.LAHASSEE (AP) - Twenty five persons will County 	Association 	for and a member of its executive 

die in Florida traffic accidents during the long weekend Retarded 	Childred 	(25 	per board. 
Americans celebrate the United States' 200th birthday, cent); 	the 	Central 	Florida lie 	is 	a 	member 	of 	the the Florida Highway Patrol predicted today. Zoological 	Society 	(25 	per Seminole County 	Democratic 

The prediction for the July 4 holiday weekend which cent); 	the 	American Cancer Executive 	Committee, 	a 
begins at 6p.m. Friday and ends at midnight Monday Is is society (25 per cent); and the member of its 	fund 	raising 
five less than the 30 persons killed during the 78-hour Salvation Army (10 per cent); subconrniittee and a worker in 
holiday last year. Roy and Girl Scouts 110 per the Jimmy Carter for President 

Col. Eldrlge Beach, patrol commander, urged drivers cent) 	with the five 	per cent campaign. 
to obey traffic laws and use common sense while driving balance to be reserved In an  

that weekend. He also warned that every available escrow acount for 	meren Sanford   trooper will be on duty during the period to enforce the cies by those other deserving 
laws. charitable 	and 	civic 

demonstrating N4t a n K i lled  ' Gator Munches Hamburgers 
organizations 	 a 
special need. 

A widower with six children, In C rash  MIAMI (AP) - "Charlie the gourmet," a five-foot-long two still living at home, and 
alligator, spends his weekends munching hamburgers, seven grandchildren, Ryan is a A Sanford man was killed 
doughnuts and fried 	chicken from picnickers 	at a nativ. of Atlanta, a member of early Saturday in a one-car 
Biscayne Bay park. 	 . numerous civic organizations crash on SR 430-A in Volusia 

Park officials say Charlie's is not the usual alligator including three 	chambers of County. 
diet, and they warn visitors not to get too close to the commerce and is active in the Edward Alford Jr. 61, 1133 E. 
toothy, black reptile because feeding alligators may be Masonic order. 	 I Seventh Street, was northbound 
dangerous to health. lie holds licenses as a United on the highway around 1 a.m. 

when he lost control of his 
vehicle, which 	crossed 	the 

HOSPITAL NOTES southbound lane and struck a 
metal 	fence 	and 	two 	trees, 
according 	to 	the 	highway 
patrol. 

JUNE 19 	 Kentucky 	Scaggs, 	Deltona Nellie M. Fach Alford 	was 	alone 	in 	the 
ADMISSIONS 	Deborah L Arnett, Geneva Cecil Gore vehicle at the time of the ac- 

Sanford: 	 Kelly Bierfreund, Geneva Randolph Harris cident, police said. 

Martha Bauer 	
Caren 	C. 	Rabun, 	Lake Catherine Myers Florida's weekend 	traffic 

Dorothy Mae Chancy 	Monroe Lillian R. Peeples death toll totalled 16. 
BIRTHS 

Edna L. Fowler Dennis W. Smathers 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Franklin Shirley M. Gilbert Alice C. Iipari, Dellary I (Shirley) Gilbert, a girl 

Mary 1. Hudson Margaret Allen, Deltana 
DISCHARGES R— T 	Jacobson - - Thelma 	B. 	Niblack, 

FRONT DISC ord Hilda McNeil 	 Sanford Longwood 

Enuna 'likdll 	 Deimos Barnes 	 DISCHARGES 

Hattie M. Spikes 	
Herbert Black 	 John W. Benson 

Richard I.. Williams 	Lavinia E. Broome 	 Eli Cox 

Robert 	B. 	Goetzinger, 	Mark S. Chaplin 	 Mamie L. Denton 
Charlie F. Collier 	 Kathryn Evans DeB.ary 	 Sandra A. Duhart 	 Helen Ferguson 
Beatrice Hardy 	 Florida Jackson 
Mary E. Liggon 	 Altamese Lewis 

WEATHER 	
Lewis Lucas 	 Charles A. Phillips 
Tabitha Newsome 	 Maude Dickson, Deltona 
Daloy Owens 	 Eugene H. Harper, Deltona 

Sunday's high 90, today's low 	Jackie Rumbley 	 Kathleen R. Mintell, Deltona 
70. Rainfall: .66 Inches. 	Maggie M. Smith 	 Edna Mesch, Lake Mary 

rs,.._ 	(,-...,... 

FOREVER BATTERY 
BRAKE OVERHAUL 

\\, r,pl.t, Irnt tli.i l'-lti. 
rriiri,i,r riiI'rs. reiitiilti $3566 
calipers. repack front 

lit.a rings. int.iil 
NEW (runt g reai' seals, 	Any Amer car 
11111 i n-,tal I NEW di-' 	I except luxury) 
I)iI(lflt itl 	harilsjr,' 

SINGLE PISTON SYSTEM 

I., 

LIMITED WARRANTY 

i'(lt tiii iiatter In %iitir 

	

car  If it t' er fails to hld 	only 
A Cha rge for  %uU in that 

It F'hEE wtth proof of l)ur- 
t'ar. i"ir,-sttint' will re)la(t- $4095 
clia-o'. 	iding the hat- 
ter v has not been damaged 
fit] ,' I, i accident or ahuw 
(' omrn.'rcial or mari 

	

-

ne ow 	12 volt exchange 
t-xcluiltsi.  

constueranie 	C10U01UC35 	LJ4ii
_
t[I iuwig 

through Tuesday, with thun- 	Alah Lane, [)eBary 
dershowers likely. Highs In mid 	John Melioli, DeBary 
to upper SOs, and lows In lower 	Arthur Koman, Lake Mary 
lOs. Variable mostly southerly 	Freddie 	L. 	Oglesby, 	Lake 
winds around 10.m.p.ti. Rain 	Monroe 
probability 70 per cent. 	Mary 	F. 	Stewart, 	Punta 

EXTENDED FORECAST 	Gorda 	 SANORA 
1 Generally 	scattered 	at- 	Lora 	J. 	Kennedy, 	Winter 

ternoon 	and 	evening 	(hun- 	Springs SOUTH dershowers except night and 
morning showers southeast 	 JUNE 20 
coasi highs in SOs, lows in 70s. 	ADMISSIONS 	 Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

Tuesday's Daytona Beach 	Sanford: 
tides: high l:36a.m.,5:l3p.m., 	William Agoranos 	 New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
low 9:50 a.m., 10:34 p.m. Port 	Susan K. Barnett 
Canaveral: high 4:12 a.m., 5:02 	Ray Braden 	

FROM $25,000 p.m., low 10:33 a.m., 11:04 p.m. 	Bernice Davis 

'Firestone Deluxe Champion 
4-PLY POLYESTER CORD TIRES 

As low as I-our tough 

i795' 

 I)x)lyet('r body 
j)lit'r an(i 	I Wide, 
7-rib tread 
provide full 

A78-13 B)ackwall. 	
rulilxrtoru,id 

Plus 	1 74 FE T and old tire 	
contact. 

A-size 5-rib design 

B LACK WA LLS 
Bargain 	F E I Size 	

price 	teach) 
B7813 	1995 	184 
C7814 	2095 	204 
07814 	2195 	212 
E7814 	2295 	225 
F7814 	2495 	239 
G7814 	2595 	255 
1,478 14 	2795 	2 ifi 
G7815 	2695 	258 
1-17815 	2895 	280 
L7815 	1 	3095 	308 

Ewning flemid 

Mnday, June 21, 1976—VOl. 64, No. 260 
Daily and Sunday, acpi Saturday and Chris tmaS  Day  

::t. : 	. 	U. F,,ch Ave . Sanford, Fla 
3217$ 

Second CIis Pslat Paid at Sanford. FI.t,ta 3317$. 
um DtI,i'y, IS CIflI% Month, $2 10, 4 Moqflpi. 514 20, Year, 

S 	40 114 Y.,? In FI.oa sareis 	deJye'y All other n 
Month 52 70  s MonthS, i'é 30 $2 Montns $33 10 

LII prices plus tax and old tire 
Whit•walls add '2. 

_ 

same as 
30-60-90 	OPEN AN 	...... 	

WE ALSO BankAmericard • Master Charge 

cash 	ACCOUNT 	
______ 	

HONOR Diners Club • American Express 
Carte Blanche 

I Ask George C. Hearn 

I CALL 8348776 
1'See The New All In The Ear Aidj*. FIRESTONE STORE 

off with al800  gem rig and65o were removed from his garage 
stereo record albums valued at Sunday. 
3,9oo, Pittman reported. 	The thieves pried open a 

A heavy wooden orate was window on the garage door and 
smashed almost in half as the cut the window screen to gain 
thieves worked, but apparently entry, Rusell reported. 
failed to rouse Mulilca, Pittman 
said. 	 Unknown persons with a lot 

Keith Rusell of 5212 of strength carted off three 
break-ins in Seminole County. 	Deputy Randy Pittman saii Tangerine Ave., Eastbrook, truck radiators and two truck 

Topping the list was $4,700 he was told Mullica was asleep told officers that $1,664 worth of tires from the parking lot of 
worth of stereo gear and on the west side of the house goods — Including stereo Belle City Amusement Inc., 
records reported stolen at the Sunday night when burglars components, an eight-track located on SR419, according to 
residence of Bernard T. pried open a locked door on the tape deck and tapes, a pocket- a report furnished late Friday 
Mulilca, 2723 Red Lion Square, east side and entered the  size transister radio, some by Howard Leibowitz of Winter 
Winter Park. 	 structure. The intruders made jewelry and an archery bow — Park. Leibowitz told deputies 

the merchandise was valued at 

Longwood City Counci l 	$11500. 

The disappearance of a $900 
roof-mounted air conditioning 
unit was reported Late Friday DAV MAN OF THE YEAR To Hear Special Request by Carter A. Bradford of 880 A member of the Seminole Chapter 30 Disabled American 
Bonita Dr., Winter Park. Veterans,lanford, James E. Sursely (right) of 2590 Modse Tall, By DONNA ESTES 	Farms center, south of SR 434. recommend the city council Bradford, attorney for Dover Maitland, was honored at the DAV State Convention held In Herald Staff Writer 	Also to be considered are bids approve his appointment of Properties, said he noticed the Kissimmee over the weekend when Robed I. Cl it, U.S. 

received last week on 260 water attorney Joseph Murasko as air conditioner missing from Department of Labor presented the Fifth District Congressional Meetings of the governing meters. 	 acting judge of the municipal atop a house his firm is candidate with the DAV Man of the Year award. Sursely, who losl bodies 	In 	Longwood, 	A plaque Is to be presented to court while Judge James Byrne mrrently repossessing at 1824 both legs and an arm in Viet Nam while serving as a tank com 
Casselberry and Oviedo are Gil Hughson, a former city is out of town. 	 Dover Rd., Winter Park. 	mander, was one of600 delegates auedingthe convention. 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. today. pollee officer, who designed the 	The council is also to set a 

In Longwood, the city council emblem used on city police public hearing on assessments 
will hear a request for a special cars. A citizen is on the agenda for the proposed Crystal Bowl 
exception to the 8-1 (business to discuss water service paving improvements. 
district) zoning law to permit deposits. 	 At a workshop to follow the 
the operation of an Auto Parts 	In Casselberry, Mayor meeting the council will con- 
business in the Cumberland Gerald Christensen will alder: 	authorizing 	City 

Attorney Kenneth McIntosh to 
pare an ordinance CITY WIDEFlorida Pupils Fall Behind pre gnagzoning for A 

(Continued From Page I-A) 	the Florida draftees flunked. In the North Orlando ranches; 
sessment consultant for the 	—About 47 per cent of persons discuss a recommendation 
education department. 	over 25 in Florida have less from the charter advisory 

The National Assessment of than a high school education, committee for updating the 
Educational Progress In Den. That's a lower percentage than legal description of the city's 
ver, the agency that developed the rest of the Southeast, but j 	boundaries and 	discuss - the exercises used In Florida, higher than half of tlie states procedures relating to the 
has ranked Southeastern states outside the region, 	 establishment of a utility 	CLEAN UP  
consistently the worst in the na- 	The state also is placed in  the  authority. 
lion since 1969, when it began bottom 10 states In how much 	The Oviedo City Council will 
monitoring education on a na- its citizens are willing  topay for consider: a request from W.L. 	The Sanford Public Works Department will be con- tional scale, 	 education. 	 ' 	Hamilton for stabilization and 

Other signs, developed from —Florida ranked 45th in the grading of Lindsay Lane; an 	ducting a City Wide Clean-up for the month of June at no 
figures supplied by the National nation in the portion of personal application from Mattie 
Center for Educational Statis- income devoted to education. Mammon for package sale of 	cost to the property owner. A Special Pick-up will be 
tics in Washington, also in. During the 1974-75 school year, beer and wine at the corner of 	made on a call basis; first call, first served. City will pick dicate: 	 the state spent 4.48 per cent of Mitchell Hammock Road and S. 

—Florida's school dropout all personal Income for schools Central Avenue; and an opiniop 	up anything placed at the normal pick-up point. Call 
rate for the class of 1915 was 31 compared to a national average from City Attorney Joseph  
per cent. The national average of 5.35 per cent. 	 Davis on whether a conflict of 	Public Works Department, 322-3161, ext. 57 Monday 
was 19.3 per cent. 	 —Florida ranked 40th In total interest would exist if Coun- 

-In 1972, the last year of the tax collections actually paid by cilmanr1iarles Pratt fills infor 	through Friday 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
draft, Florida was 16th In the Its citizens in 1974-75, excluding the bullting inspector when he 
country In the rate of Its young taxes paid by tourists. The is on vacation. 
men who failed the Army's same year, the state ranked 
mental tests and trainability 20th in per capita personal In. 
requirements —8 per cent of come. 	 SURPLUS SALE SURPLUS SALE SURPLUS SALE 	I CALENDAR0 	

Piano _Jei ad Tools 
MONDAY, JUNE 21 	 14 u 

	

Youth Programs, Inc. in-service meeting, 7:30 p.m., 	 Lumber 

	

First Federal of Seminole, Sanford. Speaker, Judge Sal! I. 	 10 

	

Alcoholics Anonymous, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 	to 	 IN 
St., Sanford. 	 Chairs 	 10 TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 
Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	

10 

	

Humane Society of Seminole County meeting, 8p.m., 	I 	 Bookcases 
First Federal Savings of Seminole. SR 434, Longwood. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 22 	 0 	
Equipment 	 M 

Sanford Uon,, noon, Holiday Inn. 

AREA DEATHS 	 Furniture  
GERALD SHAFER 	of Winter Haven. 	

Typewriters 	
0 

Gerald Emery Shafer, 56, of Gramkow Funeral Home is in 
2408 Chase Ave., Sanford, died charge of arrangements. 	 Student Desks 
Sunday at Orange Memorial MPS. prsy BIERSCHBACH 
Hospital. Born in Oskaloosa,  Mrs. Patsy Bierschbach, 25, 	 Adding Machines Iowa, he came to Sanford nine  of Enterprise, died Saturday at 
years ago from Kansas City, Shands Teaching Hospital, 10 

	

Mo. He was a retired certified Gainesville. Born in Orange 	 Grove Heaters (approx. 300) velder and a member ° 	 as City, she w a lifetime resident Moose. 
of the area. She was a 

He is survived by his wife, housewife. 

	

Mrs. Mary H. Schafer, San. 
Survivors include her 	 Flourescent and Other Lights 

ford; mother, Mrs. Grace husband, Dennis, of Enter- 

	

Rosenberger, Sanford; two pr' son, Scott, Enterprise; 	
Many Other Items of Interest sisters, Mrs. Genevieve Blair, sister, Mrs. David L Smith, of Sanford and Mrs. 

Beverly Sanford; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Huebner, Garnerville, N.Y.; 
brother, Max L. Shafer, Kansas Fremont Long, Enterprise and 

grandfather, Caleb Edwards, City, Mo.; two grandchildren  
and 	several nieces and 

Orange City. 

	

Allen-Summerhili Funeral 	We are cleaning out the attics of schools and warehouses 
Gramkow Funeral H 	Home, Orange City is In charge 

of arrangements. charge of arrangements, 	
and will have several hundred items for sale GLENCRIBBS 	Funeral Notices Glen Alfred Cribbs, 47, of 3202  

	

Orlando Drive, Sanford died CRII$S, GLEN ALFRED - 	 to the public 
Saturday. A native of Athens, Funecil servlcei for Glen Alfred 

	

Ala., he came to Sanford five CrIs.47.i3n Orlando oriv.. 	 All articles will be priced for sale 

	

years ago from  Macclesmy.  fie Sanford, who  died Saturday. will 	
10 be held at It am., Tuesday. at 

was a truck owner hauling Grwnkow Funeral Home with 

ONE DAY ONLY: 9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M 	C • exempt 	commodities, 	a Rev. Fred Baker officIatIng. 
member of the MooseLodge Burial In Evergreen Cemetery. 

Gramkow Funeral Home In 11, Church of Christ, Winter tharge. 	
Tuesday, June 22 Haven and a Navy veteran of 	 - 

wwu 	 SHAFeR. GERALD EMERY — 

C 
1110  

He is survived by his wife, Emery Shofer. 56. of 2101 Chase 

	

Funeral services for Grald 	

At School Bus Garage Rose Cribbs, Sanford; three Ave. Sanford,  who died Ssd.y 

daugh
te

rs, 
Mrs.  Julie Cly 

 at 	Memorial Hospital, 
will behold Tuesday at 3pm., at 

	

Ocala. Mrs. Marilyr. Fisher, Grmko Funeral Hom.jp.g 	I 	General Hutchison Parkway (Big Tree Park Road) 	10 
Warrenton, N.C. and Mrs. with Or. J. Ted Cosmato o• 
Linda Crews 	denny am 	hdtg. Cr.malion 10 follow. 

Glen Cribbe Jr., Ocala; two Gramknwlncharge. 	 Each Item Sold As Is 
grandchildren; three sisters, 
Mrs. Andre Cartcr, WIatir 
Haven, Mrs. Joyce Anne 

	

___ 	 All Sales Final - No Refunds 
Harrison, Mt. Dora; Mrs.   

	

Cletus Bedding! laid, Mobile, ____ 	 ___ 
Ala.; two brothers, Wayman   SURPLUS SALI SURPLUS SALE SURPLUS SALE 
Cribba and Adrian Cribbe, both 

VA Financing -Nothing Down . FHA 

Conventional-5°' Down 
I 

Homes ready for your Inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

I 

5nford Ave,  .4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Brailey Qdham-3234670 
BUILDER. DEVELOPER 3220244 601 W. FIRST ST. 
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EventengHemld 
300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANEORD, FLA. 32771 

Arica ('t'de 305-322.2611 or 831.9993 WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, June 21,191"A Monday, June 21, 1976-4A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE. Publisher 
WILLIAM Ii CIJHHIE, Managing Editor 

Hi'mt' Delivery: Week. 55 cents. Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $11.20: 
Year. $28.40. I3 Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month. $2.70: 6 Months. $16,20; 12 Months. $32.40. 

Safety Agency 

Strikes Again 
It had to come. 
Sooner or later, a government agency just had 

to feel compelled to regulate bunk beds. 
Thn nf1naw 	 •hn U Q 

Class Of '51 Reunites 
After Quarter Century 

for Superintendent of education. 
"Was 1st de namen, Layer?" Herr Manymarks 

excitedly exclaimed; "Oh yes, Oh yes, I like dat, 

Layer, very much so," squealed Herr Manymarks 

as he danced a little jig on the sidewalk. Told about 

Layer's home-grown rose garden, Herr 
Manymarks could hardly contain Ithnself. "Oh me. 
Oh me. This Layer is good for education, no? Just 

like in,the old country, Layer," Herr Manymarks 
said. 

"Was 1st Das?" Manymarks suddenly asked. I 

lked in the dirccticn he 	pting to s. Ifri'ald 

Women's Editor Jean Patteson, camera slung over 
her shoulder, stalking a news object. 

"That's a news reporter," I answered. 
"Gut, Ja, very, very, Gut." Herr Manymarks 

exclaimed. 
"I viii contact you through the Deut*thebank. I 

link Seminole Is a gut p!ace for news, I mean er, em 
VW plant. Ja, very Gut." 

, '. L 

'~ ,   I 	

, 	
I 	

~, 

 

that they attack only during certain times of the 
year and confine themselves to Sanford. 

"t)at 1st Gut," Herr Manymarks said. "The 
plant vill locate out of Sanford, Ja." 

Suddenly Statze Department of Transportation 
(DOT) workers swooped down on the city during 
one of their lightning attacks on wayside parks In 
our area and began ripping out park benches and 
picnic tables. 

,,Was 1st Los? Vat 1st the state doing 
here? Dey is tearing out the people's parks? In 
Deutschland, the state builds the parks. Das 1st 
very strange," Herr Manyinarks declared. 

After witnessing DOT's Blitzkrieg and the 
seasonal blind mosquito onslaught, Herr 
Manymarks wanted to meet some of our local 
politicians, other than Kwiatkowski, who Herr 
Manymarks refused, as a matter of principle, to 
deal with. 

So I steered him over toward the education of-
fice, where a smiling Bud Layer was campaigning 

A German Industrialist was In town recently. As 
a 	prc:entat1e 	of 	that 	country, 	Dieter 

Around 
Manymarks was here to see about locating a 
Volkswagen plant In Seminole County. 

- Herr Manymarks refused to talk to Corn- 
missioner Harry Kwiatkowski. He said it had 

_ something to do with World War I!, and he couldn't 
understand SCIDA Director Jim Daniel's Southern 

9 
(trawl, so I was assigned as an interpreter and good 

F,1. 	%, 4 

J 

will 	ambassador. 	Kwiatkowski, 	who 	recently 
Z. awarded me the title of "Slasher No. 1" because of 

- 	..._l._ 	....e_ 	..J 	I. .....IJ 	't 	UA 	.4 
.U& 4C 	£ 	UC 	1&U 

W anyone better to amuse Herr Manymarks. 
"Mein Gott Im Himmel," Herr Manymarks 

I. 
	Clock e 	iOCi 

on seeing blind mosquitoes in Downtown 
"Vat Sanford. 	are dose? We got no terrible such 

VEDPRICKETI creatures In Deutschland.. 

I explained it's normal In Sanford to have a 
swarm of blind mosquitoes swirling about your 
neck and shoulders. I hastily pointed out, however, 

# 	
.111111 	1.1W 	 . 	

I - 	
, 	
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1 01. 

'I' V '.'.3 I 	UI 	'J .J. 	.'UtIUUlI 	 . 	
. Product Safety Commission. It is very concerned DON OAKLEY  

________

15H 
	

TOM TIEDE 	 ___ FIN  '.1.i about bunk beds. 	 ____________  	 ____ 

___________________________ 	

Mr. and Mn. Herbert Steaitr.m (Carolyn Patrick) join In iIngliig with Morris Metts (iecou rlgM) aid Mrs. E. C. Hper 

	

According to the commission, for instance, last 	- 	 . . . 	 _____ I 	 J

exico s
r. (Sne Collum). 

	

r 	. 

	

year an estimated 13,500 bunk bed-related injuries 	Primaries  . 	 ______
_ 110 	

-- 	l 
r,.,t 1 ________ 	 '

(*.-',. ~,

t q 
' 	 _____ 	 _____

- I 	 .- . 

	

it 	[ 	j 	; 	I 	..__.l!. 

	

were treated in hospital emergency rooms. Of this 	 _______ 

_____ __ 	
____ 

	

,2,-L ~,4.1
_____ ______ 	 ___ 

1: Ill 
  M

_______ 

7p,. 
______________ 	 ___________ 	

i"' I 

	

number, children under' 15 years of age accotlnted 	 _______ 	 ______ 	 ____ 
___________ 	 ______ 	 _______ _________ 	 ____ 	 ___________' '! ;:.•.. t . 

'" 

 

	

__ 	 __ 	

Dubious 	 __ 

_ i:1  _____ 

	

for 87 per cent and one-third'occured to children 	
SI, 	. .I d Be 	

, 	____ 	 .. - 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 

- /. 
 

	

i 	i 	!  under five years of age. . .. 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 ________

- ~~ 
'COdeflSe'd :.'.:. 

, •,: 	 . 	

: 
T ogress 	. 	,. 	 .. ' 

	

0 	
V..,..,.,;- 	

-
%111) Of the injuries tabulated' in 19?5, LB. per cent' 	 ______ 

	1 ;I
____ 

	

_~_," 
	~ 	, 

. 	I 

 

laceration;. 4 per. cent hemato m* a and-or con- . 	- 	
. 

 

. 	. 

 91.4"  _______________ 	

''ii. 	 __________ 

- I" 

 I 	 ; . 	

T 30 per cent contusion and-or abrasion;' 35 per cent ~C', -  ___ 	 `, -,~
rj l 	

.. 

	

. 	,I 	 I I I' 	$

A, 	
:1 

. 	. The brief period of respite between the last 
 _____ 	 ___ ____________ 	

- 	

' t 4i" 

	

cussion; 7 per cent other. Most of the injuries OC' 	iresidentlal primary and the first party (Qfl. 	

. 	 ________ 	 if 	were alive today he'd be angry as hell. The 	 _____ 

_____________ 	 ________ 
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,, 	 revolution he. championed In the name of 	I 	 ____ 	 _____ 
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frequently affected In bunk bed injuries was The 	whom, and what It will all mean when the. 	' 	 . . 	 .- . 	 .. 	
.. 	 failure. 	 ... 	 ______ 

	

If you've been leaping into and out of bunk beds 	theaetualbusfnessofselectlngtheirpresldentlal 	 ____ 

and vice presidential nominees. Journálim 	 ____ 	 _____ 

expectancy has advanced from less 	. 	 / 

	

with elan these days,. unconcerned about the 	abhors a vacuum, just as much as nature does., 

ways the nation has done well since 1910. LIfe 	
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' been at least technically successful (since 1915 	 ______ 	
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injury patterns involved falls. Types of falls ifl- 	sensibly ought to be. The country had more 	 . 	 A 	 the top of the modern Third World heap. 	 ____ 

	

You should know, however, the major kinds of 	public alike, longer and more grueling than it 	
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some cases there was no guard rail and in bthers 	29. Yet despite many doubts about the validity of 	 ~ 
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And yet who has benefited? Not the peon. f 

Since the revolution Mexico has created one of 

	

the guard rail gave way); falling out of the bunk 	the primary system - if It can be called a 	
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climbing the ladder; and falling while climbing on 	going to have to run from now on. 
the bed frame without using the ladder. 	 COW 	

are two or three who barely get by. Behind the 	 Dennis fBoddy) Bats (left) and Marionl3atler (right), graduates oISHS In MI, reminisce with their wives. 
There is no end to the questions that can be . 	 cactus curtain which separates the haves from 

	

All right now. We've established the major 	asked. the have-nots, Mexico is an enchilada of social 
types of falls; let's do something about th 	 tink 

	

em. (1) 	Why, for example, should so much emphasis 	 s . 

	

Seems simple enough to'avoid rolling out of the bed 	be placed on a small state like New Hampshire The odor is particularly heavy In small set. 

	

while sleeping OR playing by firming up the old 	just because it has the first primary? What about tiements such as Progreso, an embarrassing 	 Today's Breed Of Kids Starved For Relationship  

	

guard rails. (2) Ascertain that the ladder on the bed 	the distorting effect of the crossqver factor, as In 	 ________ minnomer for a community. Progress? For the •, 	 IV 

	

is sturdy and secure before climbing up or down. 	a state Like Indiana, where President Ford won a 

	

majority of the Republican vote yet lost the 	 . I 0I&A& - 	 ~~ (3) Quit that playing in the bunk bed. (4) Quit that 	 Mexico, life has not changed since Zapata. 	 stitute for Psychoanalysis, nodded in recognition as Dr. Morse 

	

climbing on the bed frame without using the lad- 	
primary to Ronald Reagan? Or the winner-take- 	"Very Impressive, Now walk this straight line." 	 kids are still barefoot, the land ls still unyielding, 	 Teachers today are faced with a new breed of school-age 	reported on these disturbing developments: 

	

der. (If this sort of nonsense continues, let it be 	California?
all rule still retained by the Republicans in 

 Or the fact that a minority of voters 	 - 
	

the lifestyle is still hand to mouth. 	 child, says the University of Michigan's professor of education 	Children are coming to school with the language and 

	

known you intend to smear all the climbable parts 	in less than all the states have pretty much 	 Most Mexicans live in the vicinity of remote 	 and psychology, Dr. William Morse. 	 behavior of sexual maturity, while desperately In need of 
 

of the bunk bed with axle grease and only those who 	determined who the Democratic candidate will Letters To The Editor 	 places such as Progreso. Half of the nation's 	 An audience of concerned educators who had gathered for a 	guidance and role models. Dr. Morse notes that the playground 

	

want to get grease all over them will be stupid 	be and, quite possibly, who the next president Contract 
	 d 	the award of the arbitrator shall be final and 

population is on the land, compared to about 10 

	

enough to try to climb around the bunk beds in- 	Will be? 	 binding." Are attorneys needed to Interpret 
per cent in the United States. Unfortuinately, 

volved). 	 For all its deficiencies, however, the primary 	Editor: 	 that? Is Mr. Layer upholding the terms of the ag
riculture accounts for only:' tenth of Mexico's 

total product, and, worse, Most Of ft* f am profit * 	#Beal-Bradiev  . •. S 	 •• 
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We, find it impossible to share the commission's 	system has proven to be vi important value Uib 	Fe!' evera! weeks now we have cen the 	temet In geed faith? 	 (three of every four pesos is earned by 15 per 	 ___ 
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alarii about the bunk bed hazards; perhaps 	year. Without the primaries, in which they controversy over the decision of the school 

because the dangers seem too easy to prevent. 	
demonstrated their popular appeal, neither superintendent to deny continuing contract 	Third, what kind of system do we have where cent of the farmers. 

Jimmy Carter nor Ronald Reagan would have status to a few annual contract teachers with a school board composed of five officials is 	
At that, even impoverished sod busters are 	 Miss 	Claire 	Bradley, 	The bride's veil of tiered silk ~Iorida the couple will live in continue fellowship studies in 

	

We think it's water beds the commission needs 	had a chance in their respective party con- outstanding evaluations. As an annual contract powerless to direct one official who supposedly comparatively well off. One fourth of the 	 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack illusion was secured to a Juliet Dallas where Mrs. Beal is a electrical engineering at the 

	

to worry about. No telling how many drownings are 	ventions, political experts agree. 	 teacher, I had considered not getting involved, 

	

works for them? It would seem to me that the nation's backland people are without steady 	 Bradley of Houston, Texas, and cap of Lace and pearls and she federal bank examiner. He will university. 

	

apt to occur this year because of faulty water beds. 	 . 	 However, your June 17th edition resulted in my board should have the authority to reverse any 
employment and therefore earn nothing except 	. 	Samuel Walter Seal II] were carried a cascade of apricot ,  
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And consider, if you will, the situation that could 	
But no number of primaries would change decision to comment on a few inequities in the decision of the superintendent. After all, the pocket money and wellate aid. Progress 	 married June 12 at 7:30 p.m. In and white roses and white 	 . 

things for Morris Udall or George Wallace, the Seminole County system. 	 whole idea behind having a school board is that in this country is still measured by family size, 	 the Bethany United Methodist, carnations. 

	

It's difficult to conceive that, what with one 

develop if the water beds became shark infested, 	former consistently repudiated and the latter, 	First, regarding Mr. Layer's contention that five people can supposedly direct the ex- 
In 1960 the Mexican population was 35 million. In 	 Houston. 	 Mrs. Donald Adams attended 

we now see, as much a tragic victim of annual contract teachers do not have the right to Penditure of public funds for quality education 
 

	

thing and another, one of the most dangerous 	assassination politically as were the Kennedy grieve status. Quoting from the Agreement better than one person can. 	
1970 it was 48 million. Now, it is 56 million and 4( 	

1 6 The bridegroom is the her sister as matron of honor. 	 11 -_ 

	

coung The crude birth rate of 43 per 1,000 	 grandson of Mrs. V.C. Bridesmaids were Betty things we can do these days is go to bed. 	 brothers physically. 	 between Seminole Education Association and 	My last comments are'reserved for the inhabitants is triple that of the United States. 	 Messenger and the great Bradley, a sister, Austin, A more dangerous thing, it seems to us, is 	Looking to the future, to 1980 and beyond, we the School Board of Seminole County (otherwise parents nd taxpayers of Seminole County. You Much of Mexico doer not look like the kind of 	 grandson of Mrs. Lillian Texas, and Patricia Ann _______  
getting out of the bed. 	 may well see a trend toward regional 	, or se . 	known as the master contract and signed by Mr. have seen the accreditation of your schools place where people get born, but in a few 	 Vickery, both of Sanford. illS Treadgill, Lubbock, Texas. The 

We 	can see no reason for government 	tional primaries in which groups of states hold layer) under "Grievance Procedure:" "All removed, not from without, but from within. You decades the population my double, and a few 	 parents are Mr. and ,Mrs. attendants wore identical 	 _1q — 

	

regulation on this issue, however So. back off, U.S. 	their primaries on the -tame day. This, it is teachers shall have the right to a fair and have seen qualified instructors who have In- years after that it may double again — and 	 Samuel Walter Beal Jr., and his 	
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apricot noral print gowns and 	 I 
Consumer Product Safety Commission. 	 urged, would not only be less taxing on can- equitable grievance procedure." Nowhere in the vested years in becoming good teachers relieved again, and again. 	 maternal grandparentsacMr. carried bouquets of apricot 	 - 

didates and a wearied electorate but would wording of the entire procedure is a distinction of their duties simply because administrators 	One-hundred million Mexicans? Two- 	 and Mrs. I.V. Boren all of carnations 

	

counter the undue importance now attached to a made between annual contract and continuing are reluctant to admit that they made a wrong hundred million' As it is now two-thirds of the 	 Odessa, Texas. 
A 	Boondoggle 	, 	 given candidate's early victory or early defeat 	contract teachers. No highly paid attorneys are decision. The school board seems powerless to people have no drainagç or sewage, three out of 	 Rev. Roger Richards per- Stephen Minshaw of Dallas 

	

served the bridegroom as best 	 - a single state. 	' 	 needed by either side to interpret the word "all." reverse he superintendent. Both the board and four Live in housing that would be looked down dO 	 blormed the candlelight, double 
man. Groomsmen were his 

Every time America's march of 	iperity misse3 a single 	If nothing else, the bunching of the primaries that "his decision to support the removal of an best for the county and contfritie to upgrade - star,ving to death. Zapata, where are you? Rise 	 soloist, was accompanied at the 

Second, regarding Mr., Layer's contention the superintendent insist they "want to do what's in Watts, many are undernourished, some are 	' 	 ring ceremony. Paul Of ield, brothers, David, 
of Austin, and 

	

step, some of our so-called leaders are at the P0diLUTI Insisting 	into a shorter period of time might help cut down' annual contract teacher, or the denial of con- standards in our schools." Their methods of up once again, organize the countryman I But 	,. 	organ by Mrs. Ofield. 	
Donald Adams was the usher. that the government must "down 	

' 	 the flood of polls, speculations, analyses and tinuting contract status to any teacher cannot accomplishing those goals may be the biggest never mind the violence. Reform Is urgently 	j 	Given in marriage by her 
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The latest is Hubert Horatio Humphrey. This is not a new 	general hoopla with which the American people be overruled by the school board or an ar- inequity of all. Who is watching over your needed in Mexico, but bullets won't bring It 	 father, the bride chose for her 	The parents of the bride 

	

He rose not long ago in the Senate to introduce a bill that. 	February to November. 	 mentioned document: "Both parties agree that 	 Narrie Withheld By Request be condoms. 	 dleiight chiffon, fashioned immediately following the 	' '

role for him. 	 I 	 this year will have been bombarded from bitrator." . Again quoting from the above- schools? Are you! 	 about; the weapons this time, Emillano, should 	 vows a formal gown of can. entertained at a reception 
	 ' . -  

	

would require the federal government to reduce unemployment 	 , 	

' 	 along the empire sIlhouette and ceremony in the church 	 I 

	

to 3 per cent. He didn't say do itright now, but that anytime 	
JACK ANDERSON 	 designed by Galina. Re- parlors. The bridegroom's 

withinthenextfouryearswould be all right. 	 % 'embroidered Alencon lace and parents hosted the rehearsal 	
. 	

- I 
Just like that, Snappo! Zippo! And we have a 3 per cent 

. • 	 ' 	,pearls adorned the sheer yoke dinner preceding the wedding. 	 . 	- 	 - 
and the cap sleeves were edged 	Both the bride and groom are 

unemployment rate. 	 Senate Panel  Probes  F 	Firm 	 with scallops of pearl beading. graduates of Southern 	 - u4 That's a pretty good move If Humphrey can pull It off. In  
(act, if one can snap his fingers and bring unemployment down  

	

The gently flowing skirt ter- Methodist University, Dallas. 	 - , 
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to 3 percent, he can do the same thing for 2 per cent. And then, 	
minated In a chapel sweep. 	Following a wedding trip to 	 Mrs. Samuel Walter Beal HI for a grand finale, why not 1 percent.. ,and then zero? 	 WASHINGTON - A 57-story tower dominates Rep. John W. Byrnes, formerly the top 	These include the automotive Industry (Ford some prostitutes are beginning to stand up for 

This is a good move, Senator, and alter you have created a 	the low-slung skyline of the Minneapolis-St. Paul Republican on the tax-writing house Ways and and General Motors), chemical corporations their rights. Call girls who are being harassed by 
zero unemployment rate, you can wave your magic wand and 	twin cities. The imposing tower, together with Means Committee. 	 Wow and DuPont), energy multinationals the Internal Revenue Service in New York City, 
abolish greed and crime and the horrors o( midnight movies. 	the complementing edifices at its base, is the 	Despite its political proclivities and its (Exxon, Gulf, Teaco and Atlantic Richfield), for example, have protested to us. One objected 

I Abus President Ford called Humphrey's jobs bill "a vast elec- 	home of Investors Diversified Services. 	tremendous economic clout, Investors Diver- newspapers (Knight-Ridder 1, retail trade (J. C. bitterly to an increased assesumnL The money 	t 	ed Children: Call Agency For Help lion-year boondoggle." 	 This is a multibillion-dollar financial corn- sified has managed virtually to escape govern- Penney, McDonalds, Sears Roebuck), utilities will be used, she wrote Indignantly, to hire more 
- 	 niex. a movernment unto itself whose 
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More than 00 members yearbook, 	"Salmagundi." attend the reunion with her mother at Tallahassee. 
and guests of the 1951 class Mrs. Reubin Askew (the husband, Governor Reubin Following a steak dinner 

of Seminole High School former Donna Lou Har- Askew, but cancelled out at the group danced to the 
gathered at the Mayfair per), a member of this the Last minute due to the music of 	the 	Kountry 
Country Club Saturday class, made reservations to hospitalization 	of 	her Kuttips. 
night for the 25th class 
reunion. In a Bicentennial 
setting, the order of the 
evening was to eat, drink 
and be merry. 

Class President Luther 
David, recently retired Air 
Force non-commissioned 

11 officer from San Antonio, 
Texas, served as master of 
ceremonies. He introduced 
the other officers at. 
tending, Alan Hetzel, vice u. 
president, Jacksonville; 
and Marion Roberts Smith, 
chaplain, Sanford. 

In 1951 Herman E. 0 
Morris was the high school 
principal. Class faculty 
sponsors were Nellie 
Coleman, Rebecca 
Stevens, Mae Fort and 
Stewart Gatchel. 
Morris Metts awarded 

prizes of achievements and 
read the class prophecy. 
John Fite led the group in 
singing the class song and 
Alma Mater. 

From the class of 103 
graduates more than half 
call the Seminole area 
home. Class members 
name 	tags 	were 
reproductions of their 
photographs appearing in 
the 1951 edition of the class 

Class officers attending the SRS 25th reunion were (from left) Lather David, Marion Roberts 
Smith and Alan Hetzel. (Herald Photos by Doris Dietrich) 

$ 
seems to have become a solicitation place, that fifth-graders are 
now calling each other lesbians and fags often without knowing 
what these terms mean. 

Apparently a film like "The Bad News Bears," with its 
disturbing profanities uttered by the Little League set is a fairly 
accurate depiction of school-age kids cursing as they stumble 
and grope for a decent adult to lead them. 

Children are coming to school starved for relationships. The 
"insatiable child," as Dr. Morse calls him, comes from a family 
which has abdicated its reiponsiblilty. Because of work 
demands, divorce, economic deprivation or just plain lack of 
interest, the parents have left the child to be "culture-raised" 
rather than "family-raised." These children make unrelenting 
demands for the teacher's attention to (ill the love-gap left at 
home. 

Finally, and frighteningly, many children are coming to 
school full of malignant, nondirected aggression. They are the 
children who conduct the extortion rackets that range from 
pilfering cookies and cupcakes to forcing the handover of toys, 
LcebaIl mits and money. Their attitude Is typified by the child 

t,.o was asked by his teacher, "Why did you hit that boy?" He 
answered, "I hit him because he was there." 

To the committed teachers who face shrinking school 
budgets, decreasing enrollments and escalating demands for 
improved school achievement rernlnscent of the Sputnik era. 
1)r. Morse and his colleagues were able to offer these cz-uxnbs of 
encouragement: 

Parents responding to surveys claim to value the child's 
sell-development equally with his or her academic 
achievement. This may set the stage for Innovations such as 
the English "mothers knee" school which uses classtlme to 
rtplicate domestic activities, involving boys and girls In 
ircning, washing, cooking. Big Brother and Big Sister 
programs, small groups interaction with the teacher and group 
th'rapy when needed were other suggestions for generating the 

arrnth and sell-esteem which used to come from families. 
But the best long-range recommendation came from Dr. 

Henri Parens, the director of the Child Development Program 
at Eastern Pennsylvania Psychiatric Institute, who urges the 
initiation of an education for parenthood program beginning in 
the elementary schools. 

As it Is, the culture is teaching aggression, superficial sex, 
jungle survival. But the child still wants to know, "Who am I? 
What are my limits? How can I be productive? Is anybody 
home" 
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BGS PRESIDENT HONORED 
Dora Lee Russell (left) president of Ballet Guild of Sanford-
Seminole (BGS), receives plaque from First Vice President 
Mildred M. ('.askey on behalf of BGS board of directors. The 
memento is a tribute to Mrs. Russell for outstanding ser', It-c 
since she was inaugurated president In 1973. 

Fashion And Beauty Tips 
It you have a square jaw and 	If you're self-conscious about 

want to soften it, try blending a too-long neck, cover it with 
dark Foundation on the jawbone big necklaces, turtlenecks and 
below the ears. 	 scarves.  

A very tall woman needs 
As long as the knees are accessories to match her st:e 

covered, a very tall woman can Stay away from jewelry that's 
wear any length of skirt. 	too small and gets lost on you. 
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command is located far from the backrooms of 
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committee 	has 	been 	conducting 	a 	quiet, 
.uu..iuuu 	ivwv,, 	uiIuh;vnweiIn 	Edison, 

AT&T), transportation (Trans World Airlines), 

 ----------- vo.v cops w Interfere wiw nez' Pro fession. Now 	W 

some hookers have formed their own militant 
' DEAR ABBY: Please print 

BERRY'S WORLD Washington and the board rooms of Wall Street. meticulous study of Investors Diversified. mining 	(Kennecott 	Copper) 	and general organization, which they call COYOTE. it has 
this for 	that 	14-year-old 	girl 

father molesW her: I whose But its economic power is felt in the loftiest ° 
and its economic tentacles reach Into the 

As part of a routine Investigation of govern- business (American Express). ad-flees, 
called a convention in Washington next week "to hope you will take Abby's 

lowliest pockets. 
rnent regulatory agencies, 	the Senate Sub- The 	conglomerate's 	hidden 	influence 	Is address the Issues of prostitution, rape, family vice and tell your mother. If 

Some of the biggest names in politics have 
committee 	on 	Reports, 	Accounting 	and 

has 	been 

illustrated by the Federal Power Commission's 
files on Montana Power. These Identify the 

violence 	and 	the 	economic 	exploitation 	f 
women." not, call the police whose job it 

I 	a"-'::'a 
wound upon the payroll of Investors Diversified, 
including Richard Nixon who served on 

Management 	 digging 	into the 
operations of the financial consortium. The 
findings haven't been released to the public, but 

security holder with the "highest voting powers" 
in the Montana utility as Carothers & Clark of 

- Eight years ago, Congress adopted a Code 
is to protect young people with 
problems like yours. Or, look 

"Children's Services" 	in boards of four of Its affiliates between 1964 and ean  ih. h,ahliah$. Wmlmin.zton. Del. It turns out that Carnthr 	& of Ethics for government service. "Put loyalty to for 

SUMMER HAIR DO'S 
FOR A COOL TIME 

may be better off bypassing her Service, lithe community has 
mother and going directly to an one. Otherwise, tell a trusted 
agency. 	 friend, teacher, relative or 

The Children's Protective neighbor. Or call the police. 
Servics are the people to call. 
Please let children know this. 	DEAR ABBY: In a recent 

PIIYI.IJS IN CONCORD, N.H. column, you pointed out that 
DEAR PHYLLIS: You are 	honesty is the best policy. I 

right. About 10 years ago, a 16- agree, but in his "Ethics from 

1968. For less-than-arduous duties, he collected " "i • " 

	

Clark s merely a par 	
the highest moral principles," it began. ",', , 	 your telephone book. it you 	 year-old St. raw girl woo was Sinai," Irving M. Bunim 

The most disturbing discovery was that the 	 above loyalty to persons, party or gove 

 

40 	'%~an't find it, dial "O" and ask Children's Services people will In the same predicament wrote reprimands us for equating over $44,000 in fees and $30 
in expenses. In- federal watchdogs have been keeping only half control is held 

by Investors Diversified. 	
department." It also call 

 

your operator to help you. And think. They have heard it all seeking my help. I checked out honesty with a policy. He vestigators have also been able to trace at least 	 Two other mutual fund groups and an In- 	 ed upon government 

L. ___ 	 one additional $15,000 payment to his former an eye on Investors Diversified. The regulatory surance company also hold a substantial interest 
officials to "give a full day's labor for a full day's 	 if there is a hotline or a crisis before. Please don't keep this her story and learned It was wrote: 

New York City law firm. 	 conunissions, for example. are supposed to in Montana Power under other names. Yet these 
pay, giving to the performance of his duties his 	 center service in your area, call secret locked up inside you. 	true. I then enlisted the help of a 	"Consider the maxim, C) 	 Nixon appointed Hamer If. Budge as scrutinize Its stock.transactions. Yet the Sena te four principal voting Interests, charges the earnest effort and best thought." Unfortunately, 	 them. 	 Abby cares. So do I. 	State Supreme Court justice In 'honesty is the best policy.' How 

When I was a newspaper 	 A FRIEND an effort to rescue the girl and 
dare we reduce honesty to a chairman of the Securities and Exchange sleuths found that essential Information was study, "are not even mentioned in the report file Congress neglected to impose any penalties upon 

violate the code. 	 I 	reporter a few years ago, I 	 deal with her father ap- '
policy'! A policy has its place Commission, which is supposed to regulate missing from the ownership forms. 	 with the Federal Power Commission." 	those who

interviewed the Children's 	DEAR FRIEND: Please read proprlately. 	 in business. It may be a policy 

r 	

Invtstors Diversified. After Budge departed 	Investors Diversified is a vast money-making 	ThLs report "meekly ~ ,ecepts without question 	— Despite the surface unity. there has been 	
I 	

Services people and found them on for another helpful letter on 	Incredible as it may seem, to extend credit for 30 or 60 Washiroon, he turned up quietly in Minnesota machine, which manages and invests other and displays in its public files a meaningless dissension among the members of the 	 to be some of the nicest people I the same subject. 	 the girl's mother refused to working for the financial combine he had been people's money. It has grown Into the world's jumble of nominee names," adds the Senate Democratic Platform Committee. Democratic 	 ever met. If you just can't 	DEAR ABBY: Ten lashes press, charges against her 
days, or to receive salesiinen 
only at certain times during the regulating. 	 largest mutual fund conglomerate, with assets study, "which are purported to he the major National Chairman Robert Strauss has urged the 	t 	tell your mother, ask the with a wet typewriter ribbon for husband, saying. "If he's put week. But an ethical obligation 

...0. 	 * McCrucke, also found 	"'' in •iwi 	 Our cvn sources described mutual fund Laaues. But some committee members want to 	 tell her for you. Their job Li to hod bccn molested by her payrherL" The daughter also Honesty is a value built Into the 

Nixon's chief economic adviser, Paul W. of nearly $9 billion scattered tirougha corporate holders of voting stock." 	 committee to stay away from controversial 	 children's Services people to advising that young girl who away, there goes the family cannot simply be 'a policy.' 
corporate set-up after leaving government. 	It controls nine affiliated mutual funds, a fife regulation as "too fractionalized, too take up such hot issues as abortion. mairijuaria 

 
". I . That's all I have to say on the subject of 	MAny other government bigwigs s4W on with trimance company and other subsidiaries. 4eneralized and too weak." 	 reforms and gay rights. Tlwy,re threatenIng to 	

see that children are helped out father to tell her mother. Not all refused to testily against her structure of existence itself." 
women's rights. HARVEY, ARE YOU 	Investors Diversified, including ex-Defense Together with its affiliates, it holds massive 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: Perhaps en- bring these issues UP onthe convention 	

ot danger. 	 mothers are sympa thetic. Some father, so we were stymied. 
floor 	 Vourprobiem is more corn- are afraid of their husbands. 	Children who are sexually 	ARTHUR IN MEMPHIS SMIRKINfl ?" 	 Secretary Mel Laird, Gen. Mark Clark and ex- blocks of stock In the nation's riajor industries. eouraged by the Elizabeth Ray revelations, the committee ignores them. 	

mon than you realize. Don't Other don't want to rock the molested by an adult should call 	DEAR ARTHUR: I'm with 

worry 	about 	what 	the boat by facing reality. The girl the Children's Protective Irving. 

Stay cool, calm and collective all summer tong 
with a cool "do" from Dawn's Unisex Styling. 
That's the way Sue Cochran likes her hair-styled 
by Denise - and cool-chic and manageable. 

NEW STORE HOURS 
MON. THRU SAT. 7 A.M.40 P.M. 

SUN. 7 A.M.-1 P.M. DAWN'S UNISEX 
STYLING 

710W. First St, 
Sanford, Fla. 

"Don't You Deserve The Best" 

2333 LAUREL AVE. 	PH. 3227396 	SANFORD 
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TEL EVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THU 

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

	

Monday 	 12 PAL HARVEY 	
SMYPIIJNY (Weds) NOVA 	 400 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

4 	6 	MALiCE: PMucle is 	 (Th(t5.) NE OLYIPD (Ffl.) 	2) IRONSIDE 	 FLOR IDA. 	 FLOR IDA 

Evening 	 to carry ou do- 	2') ct TODAY 	
BOOK BEAT 	 ) ,6jJJ4y frJUJ) fl pp). 	CASE NO.: 14'S9I.CAO9C 	 CIVIl Action Ne. 741112CA09E 

ceased ex'husbandg last 	,41 j csS NEWS (O 4 	
353 BIG VAU..EY 	 FESSOR 	 SPRINGFIELD INSTITUTION NORTH NEW YORK SAVINGt 

600 	 sh(R) 	 12:30 	 '6) 1A 	 MARY 	
FOR SAVINGS, ETC.. 	 AND LOAN ASSOCIATION. 

2 	4) 6T; 9)  NEWS 	 353 JIfV.lY SWAGGART 	 POPEVE AND FRIENDS 	
2 '12) THE GONG 	

plaintill, 	 Plaintiff, 
vs. 	 vs. 

24 VcIORLDPRESS 	 10:00 	 i SEAESET 	 4J (61) SEARCH FOR 	(7) MISTER ROGERS' 	JUNIOR CHARLESAVERY,etux, JUANAAGUILA. 
353 MYFAVORITEMARTIAN 	2 	12) JIGSAW .101*1 	 9 GOOD MORNING 	

TOMORROW 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 DefendantL 	 Defendant 

630 	 4 6) 	fJ4TER 	
91 AU. MY CHILDREN 	 r9T) EOGE Ø NJ-ff 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

2 	12) NBC NEWS 	 Doctor nsist make 	 800 	 24 (Men.)D NCE FOR THE 	12) DINAH: Guests indude: 	
TO: JUNIOR CHARLES AVERY TO: JUANA AGUILA 

4 .  6' CAPTAIN 	CAMERA (Fri.) 	(MePl4M.IT('wTIT 	
and 	 2Il4llhStreet 

I A 	rc 	 _. 	. . . £7.A AVE't'. ia ;;e. 	 Aar7mcrt 7 
[1 ABC NEWS 	 and t of r eon. (R) 	 AP.00 	 (Tue) Pewl Baiey, Ray 	 ReIdesce Unknown 	 Union City, New Jersey 

214 ZOOM 	 74 SOUNOSTAGE 	 M CO44UNflY CLOSE UP 	 1255 	 Stevens (Weds.) .Jm Nabors, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	07067 

35 R1NT1NTIN 	 353 7flQA, 	 7) ROBERTM.ACNEILRE• 	'23 	
that an action to foreclose a mor 	YOUAREHEREBYnOt1IIedthII 

700 	 1100 	 POR'T 	 1 	 George GCII ('Ttis) 	tgage On the following real property 	a Complaint to foreclose a mortgage 
situate in Seminole County. Florida, 	encumbering the following real 

2 TO TEL!. 'THE TRtITH 	 2. 4 61 l9 '12' NEWS 	 goo 	 2) 12 SORSET 	 Asnes', Gig Young (Fn,) COfOl 	described as followS: 	 property: 
4 BRADY BUNCH 	 24 ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	4 6 MIDDAY NEWS 	 Chatvng. Robert Ft.dIor. 	 Lot 3), WALDEN TERRACE. 	Lot 21. Block 3. NORTH 
6 COME AT)ON 	 11:30 	 MiKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	9) flY HS HOPE 	 24 SESAfE STREET 	 •CcO(dinQ to Plat thereof recorded ORLANDO TOWNSITE. 4th Ad. 
9) UN'AMDYRLD 	 2' 12: TONIGHT Guest 	9 MOVIE: (Men.) "fret of 	8 MOVIE: (Men.) "Lady 	 ADOA FAMILY 	 n Pt Book IL Page 69, of the dition, (Replat of Sheet No. 2) as 

:24 INTERCOM 24 	 host: Frediie Pnnze. 
353 STAR TREK 	

V 	Van Heflin, Potert 	KdIers" (Tuei.) 	 430 	
Public Records of Seminole County, 	recorded in Plat Book 14, Page 6. 
Florida. 	 Public Records of Seminole County. 

730 	 6 CBS MOViE: "The S&oct 	
Ryan. (Tues.) "The Buo 	the Ganter" (Weds.) "La 	141 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 	has been filed against you. You are Florida 

Jrk1s" Wallace Berry y,a 	Strada" 	"ac 	 Cohost: Sergio Franchi. 	required to serve a copy of your 	has been filed against you and you 
2 WILD KINGDOM, "Tusker 	 - 

Terntory." 	 9' MONDAY N I G HI 	
"fl' 	pheus" (FrI.) "The 40() Blows" 	Guests indude: (Mert) Loretta 	written defenses, if any, to this are required to serve a copy of your 

Bester Keaton 	y" 	 353 MOViE: 	"iJ 	SMt, Pat Cooper (''g) 	action on SMITH AND HAYDEN. 	written defenses, if any, to It on 

4) FCU_YOOSOUARES 	SPECIAL:'1'bne.1TOflSute." 	O'Comor. Nwt Blytti. (ThLrs.) 	showers" Jack Carson. *j'n 	Charley Pride, Maureen 	P.A.. attorneys for the Plaintiff, JOHN McCORMICK, attorney for 
whose addresS is 1316 Barne$t Bank 	Plaintiff, whose address Is Post 6) MATCH GME 	 Series of episodes all taking 	"Walk Ike a agon" Jack 	Southern. (Tues.) "Steel 	Stapleton (Wds) ''i' 	Building. Jacksonville, Florida Office Box 3323. WI East Church 

I LET'S MAKE A DEAl. 	pc rn the honeyiToon 	 Lord, Mel Torme. (Fil) "The 	 iao GarY'.. xaieron 	Price, Roddy McDowaII 	32202. and tile the original with the 	Slreet.Orlarido, Florida. and tIle the 
BOO 	 of a lag 	hotel GavIn 	 . ii'• 	 Meore. (Weds.) "Bouts of 	(Thur..) Joey Heatherton, 	Clerk of the above styled Court on or 	original with the Clerk of the above. 

2 	12' RIcHLITTLESHcYW: 	p, c(.eod PAth icCalI, ii 	Gi-wl, Caj' 	Lont,d. 	 Marseilles" Stephen Boyd, 	Peter Nero (Fri.) John 	betore July 26, 1976, otherwise a 	styled Court on or before July 12th. 

Rth Little WelCOI11BS 	g 	Kr4'tt, Pat Carroll, Jo Ame 	12' MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	Mna Ga1or (Thirs.) 'li 	
judgment may be entered against 1976; otherwise a judgment may be 

Oosbyash.sguest.alICOsby 	Woiley ar ker Perry 	 9:30 	 Flying Fortress" Richard 	6) ERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	
tou for the relief demanded in the entered against you for the relief 
Complaint, 	 demanded in the Complaint. 

aearsinacameorole(R) 	(R) 	 4) K(JTANA 	 Greerie.DonaidSteward.(Fh.) 	Guests indude: (Men.) Meti 	WllNESSmyhandandthes.alof 	WlTNESSmyhand.ndtheseelof 
4) 	:6) RHODA: Vivian 	24 DR. MABUSE THE 

Vance guest stars 	 GAMBLER 	

"Kiss Before Dying" Robert 	SaN. Chuck Woolery (Tueg.) 	said Court on this 18th day of June, said Court on June 4th. 1916. 

&nd IPVU! to rmthsc Ida. (A) 	 12.00 	
10:00 	 agner Jeffrey Hunter 	 1916. 	 (Seal) 

9. NAIVE THAT'n1E 	 THE UNTOUCHABLES 	 .2) '12) SORDANDSON 	 1:30 	 (Weds.) Jean Stapleton. C,ajt- 	(Seal) 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 

24 	USA PEOPLE AND 	 1230 	
14) 16) PRICE IS RIGHT 	2) '12) DAYSOFOURLIVES 	ny Thomas 	

Arthur H. Bickwith, J'. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 By: Mary N. Darden 

pouv,cs 	 4) IRONSIDE 	
71 '24 SESAPIE STREET 	

14) 16) AS THE WORLD 	Ion, Jim l'len'cton (Fn.) C&Ol 	By: Ceceiia V. Ekern 	 Deputy Clerk 

35 	VIVA VALDEZ: Woen 	 1 00 	
'PJP.NS 	 Qtflng, George Peppard. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 PublIsh: June 7. II. 21, 28. 1976 

Cousin Jerry Ranwez bece 	2 12 TOMORROW Stiti- 	
10:30 	

93 RHYME AND REASON 	s GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	 Publish. June 21. 28. July 5, 12, 1976 DEA25 

sleepwalking and acling 	ct: Pnoaphic movies 	
21 12) CELEBRITY 	 2.00 	 7) SESAME STREET 	

DEA 91 	 _________________________ 

strangely. his Axd S*xa and 	Guest: Mar Chanters 	
SWEEPSTAKES 	 7) Men) BILL. MOVERS' 	9) LUCY 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

har Iomw. 	 130 	
351 70OCLUB 	 JOURNAL (Tue..) 	35,  MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 

830 	 4 LATENEWS 	
MASTERPIECE THEATER 	(tli) 	 THE EIQHTaENTH JUDICIAL CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

4 ,  i)PHYUJS.Pti4ksIalIs 	 145 	 2 	12 	WHEEL OF 	(ThUS.) SPEC'AL OF THE 	 500 	
CIRCUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
FLORIDA 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.I036.CA.04.E 

for her terfls ptzier. (R) 	 4) PASTOR'S STUDY 	 FORTUNE 	 WEEK (Fn.) FAMILY FOCUS 	2' ADAM 12 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 78.114.CA.09.0 In Re: the Marrlae of 

9: MONDAY NIGHT 	 200 	 '4) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	91 $20,000PYRAMID 	 ILOVE LUCY 	 DOVER PROPERTIES. 	 MAU REEN SUSAN (LEAHEY) 

BASEBALL 	 2 DAILY DEVOTIONJ,L 	 5) GAMBII 	 230 	 9 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	 Plaintiff, (BAILEY) O'DELL. Wife. 

214 SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 	
MEDIX ('flies 	: 	f2) THE DOCTORS 	 (.W) 	 VS. 	

Petitioner, 

Defendants. 	 TIMOTHY RONALD O'DELL. 

	

iPenn:ThePassionate 	 Tuesday 	through Fri.) NOT FOR 	4 4) NEGUIDINGLIGHT 	24 THE ELECTRIC COM 	JOSEPH BUONI. et ux, et al, 	and 

WOMEN ONLY 	 :9) BREAK ThE BU' 	 CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 	Husband. 

35) SPIRIT OF "Ta 	 Morning 	
24 THE ELECTRIC 	24' (Tues.) SOIJNDSTAGE 	

35,  LASSIE 	 Notice is hereby given that put 	 Respondent. 

857 	
COMPANY (A) 	 35 MAVBERRYRFD 	

5:30 	 suant to the Final Judgment of 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

2 	12 I'll CF EVSUPOATE 	
600 	 '9' LETS MAKE A DEAL. 	 300 	

2 12 NEWS 	 Foreclosure and sate entered in the TO: Timothy Ronald O'Dell 

900 	
tn Wed., Fn.) SUM- 	 1130 	 2 12. ANOIHER 	

SM' BEWiTCHED 	 cause pending in the Circuit Court in 	1fl 16th Street NE 

and for Seminole County, Florida, 	Apt. 101 

2; 12 IQE FORRESTER 	
MERSEMESTER: "ThoGreat 	 2 	12 HOLLYWOOD 	43 5) frJJ INTHEFANILY 	

7 THE ELECTRIC C0M 	i'en Civil Action No. 76R16CAO9 	Owatanna, Minnesota 

14) 1) ALL. INTHEFAMILY: 	
Transibon. Aiternatrves for the 	SQUARES 	 GM MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	

C,the undersignedCterk will sell the 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

fAke makes decasioris whOV( 	
21st Century." (Tues.) 	4") 6) LOVE OF UFE 	 (B&W) 	

9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	property situated in Seminole action for Dissolution of Marriage 

constiting 	(fl) 	
CRACKERBARREL (Thszs) 	 9) HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 . 	 BEAT 	

24 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 	Counly. Florida, described as 	has been filed against you and you 

24 MOZART IN SEAT'ft 	 EEF'W0MAN. 	 2 (Men.)4TI0tS(Tues.) 	(T) OUR STORY (Fn.) 	
'OR'T 	 Lot 8, Block 3. TANGLEW000 arerOQuiredtoserveacopyofyotjr 

REPLAT. according to Pta? thereof written defenses, II any, to it on 

	

Pro'am f011Ows COndLEtO( 	 610 	 ERICA (Weds.) ANTIQUES 	 35 THE LONE RANGER 	 as recorded in Ptat Book 8. page 94 WILLIAM A. LEFFLER, Ill. 

w.on 	 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 (Thu's.) WOMAN (Fri.) OUR 	'9' GENERAL HOSPITAL 	
Public Records of Semin 'Ic County. Petitioner's attorney, whose address 

I N 	
• 	 Florida 	

ii Post Office Box fl91, Sanf'wd 

	

Hervyk Szeryng as irtey pro- 	 615 	 STORY 	 24 (Men.) A BIT WITH KNIT 	 Lega 	otice 	at public sate, tothe highest and belt Florida 32711, on or before July 12th, 

	

pare for a concert )08(aflCO 	
6 SUNSHiNE ALMANAC 	 11:50 	 ______________________ (Weds.) BURGLAR PROOF- bidder for cash at Il :00 o'clock A M 	

1976. and file the original with the 

	

and Concludes with a 	
6:25 	 6* PAUL HARVEY COM 	ING (Thu's.) DANCE FOR 	 NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC 	on the 2nd clay of July, 1976, at the Clerk of this court either before 

	

perfoririance of fAZj'' sin- 	2' (Px¼)fl) WITH THIS RING 	MENTARY 	 'fl"fE CAPV€RA (Fri.) 'A 	 Notice iS herby given that th 	west front door of the Seminole service on petitioner's attorney or 

forM Concertarye 	 (Tues., Tl'tums.) JEANNIE 	 11:55 	 351 MOTHERSNLAW 	
Board of Adiustment of the City Of County Courthouse in Sanford, immediatelylhereatter;otherwisea 

(Wed) PROFiLES IN EDtJCA- 	 4 	6 6* CBS NEWS 	 . 	 Sanford will hoid a Special meeting Florida, 	
default will be entered against you 

TION (Fn) DAILY DEVO- 	 Afternoon 	 4 	6) MATCH 	
on June 25, 1916, In the City Hall at 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 	 for the relief demanded in the 

TIONAL 	
11:30 AM. In order to consider a 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Petition 

9 DAILY WORD 	
1200 	 6K THREE STOOGES 	 request tot a variance in the Zoning 	By Cecelia V. Ekern 	

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

E 	

114?I1 	• 	
2 9 NEWS 	 7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	Ordinance as it pertains to front 	Deputy Clerk 	

this Court on the 4th day of June. 

4 	6 YOUNG ANO REST- 	9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 yard setback requirements In SRI Bradford, Oswald, 	 1976 
WALT OiSpy'5 FOLLOWNE • 	

630 
2 (FrI. orgy) DAN GRIFFIN 	

LESS 	 24 MISTER ROGERS' 	
Zoned District in South Pinecrest. Tharp & Fletcher 	 (Seal) 

2nd Addition, Lot SR 	 p o Box VS 	
Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr. IOYS ANO 9 ECONO 

SEN arid Mt 

	

' 	I 	
' 4 PASTOR'S STUDY 	

12 FUN FACTORY 	 NEIGHBORH000 	 Being more specifically described Orlando, Florida 32802 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

10* *015 2l'(r I II *5* 	
6 SUI1.€R SEMESTER 	

24 (hAn.) WORLD PRESS 	35 ROCKY AND FRIENDS, 	as located at 106 Weitwood Ct. Attorneyt for Plaintiff 	 By: Lillian T. Jenkins 

Tue s.) EVENING AT 	UNDERDOG 	 Planned use of the properly an open Publish Je 21. 1916 	 Deputy Clerk 

7' LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 carport. 	 DEA 100 	 Publlih. June 7, 11, 21. 25, 1976 

	

TNUTR( 	9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 B. L. Perkins 	 DEA 29 

TH DRIVER" I Chairman 635 
Board of Adjustment 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

PubliSh: June 21, 1976 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR 
6:38 

LEINAPINKCARJ 

4F 0HOME 	 TV Theme Songs 

__________________ 	

DEA9I 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

1030 	 6.43 
12 HI NEIGHBOR 	 Aft a ice F-I it R ec o rd S 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND CASE NO. 76.S13.CA.39.EE 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. Th.t094.CA.04.E 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. In the Matter of the Adoption of: 	In Re: the Marriage of 

t 	

AND FLEA MACKET 	
650 	 FLORIDA. 	 1AMARA JO CAREY 	 DAVID M. BROWNE. HuSband, 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 74473.CA.04.E 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Petitioner, 
F6E1 $wAP SHOP  

EVERYSUNDAYIAM 5PM 	 655 	
LOS ANGELES (API - Ba- ABC Records and 00W WIth In Re: the Marriage of 	 10: Paul Schneider 	 and 

CALL 322.123* 	 . 	 dio is alive with the sound of Warner Bros. Records, Bar'i RICHARD DENNIS BENTON 	 Route 2 	 SUSAN C. BROWNE. Wife. 

2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
658 	

television these days. 	 produced four of the five 	
Petitioner 	New London, Ohio 44851 	 Respondent 

and 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that 	 NOTICEOFACTION 

	

M.4iightSMw 	iec.sss.ae 	(coN, 	 is.Theyaresuddenlyahotitem "Making Our Dreams Come 	Respondent 	 fled a Petition for the adoption of 	500 South Wayne Street, 

	

_ 	 in the record business, Five of True" from 'Laverne and Shir- TO: SYLVIA ANN BENTON 	your minor child, bearing the name 	No 102 

	

EvevyFrC &Sat I SUY b.iPbe.th) lvii &Ttwrs. 	
Television theme songs, that rent releases - Cyndi Greco's SYLVIAANNBENTON 	 JAMES BYRON 000DSON 	10 SUSAN C BROWNE 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	of TAMARA JO CAREY and a 	Arlington, Virginia 22204 

liuw. ___ 

	

________________ 	
them are out on records at the ley" being the exception. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED prayer contained within the Petition 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 

moment and besides garnering Barn's belief Is that it's no 	
that an aclion for Dissolution of requests the Court to award Ipiat a Petition for DiSsolution of Marriage 

marriage hjs been filed against you Judgment of Adoption of the minor 	been filed against you and you 
radio airplay are selling VTY coincidence all five hit songs 	you ,*rP renuired to Serv, a copy by thp Pt,tirinir, JAMFS 	 are required to serve a copy of your 
well. 

Two have done even better 
come from ABC-TV series, 	of your written defenses to It, it any. 000DSON. be  entered, and you are wrItten defenses to the Petition, if 

than that. The themes from even though the network had on Carroll Burke. Attorney for required to serve a copy of your any you have, on Petitioner's At 

Petitioner, whose address is 612 answerorpleadingtotPie Petitlonon torne'v WILLIAM H WACK. of the 

DELICIOUS -AUTHENTIC CANTONESE 	'S.W.A.T." and "Welcome nothing todowithgettingthem Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, the Petitioner's attorney, R. LAW OFFICES OF ALPER & 

recorded. 	 Sanford, Florida. and file the PATRICK PHILLIPS. of Baldwin & WACK, whose address is 165 
Back, Kotter" were No, ion the 	 original with the Clerk of Circuit Dkeou, 500 Highway I? 92. Fern Whooping Loop. Crane's Roost, 

at different times this spring. ABC'TV's approach to )1O- 	Florida. on or before the 23rd day of original Answer or Pleading in the or before July 19th, 1976, and file the IO114E$E 	
weekly pop music sales citarts 	Says he: "A lot has to do with 	Court, Sanford. Seminole County, Park, Florida, 32130. and tile the AltamonteSprings, Florida 32701, on 

will be entered against you for the Court on or before July 26th. 1976. If Court either before service on 

ft)/ 	
The other three themes are grammlng, thattheyseemtobe 	

July A 0. 1976: otherwise a default office of the Clerk of the Circuit Od'lglnalthereofwithttieClerkof thiS 

from "Baretta," "Happy trying tO capture that younger 	relief demanded In the Petition, 	you fall to dc so, Judgment by Petitioner's attorney or em. 

June, A D 1976 	 plaint, 	 for the relief demanded in the 

	

Lunch 	$ 	

Days" and "Laverne and audience in the family hour, 	WITNESS my Hand and Seat of D,faultwilIbetakenagainstvou 	rnc'diately there,ifter otherwise a 

1 
 99 	

Daily 	

Shirley." figuring that if they can get the 	thiS COurt on thiS the 17th day of the relief demanded in the Corn 	default will be entered against you 

That so many TV theme young people then the adults in 	(Seal) 	 This Notice shall be published PCI,t i0fl 

	

Special 	 songs should be on record and the house will wind up watch- 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	rice each week for tour lIt con 	WITNESS my hapd and the seal of 

Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m, Monday thru Saturday 	doing well at the same time ls 11g. too. 	 Clerk Of Circuit Court 	 l4Cutive weeks In The Evening this Court thiS 10th day of June, t916 

Seminole County, Florida 	Herald, Sanford, Florida 	 (CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 

unprecedented. There have 	"Ithinkthefactthattheyare 	By: Cecelia V Ekern 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of 	Arthur H Beckwith, 

TAKEOUT ORDERS WELCOMED 	been hit themes before - "MIs- Involved with those kind of 	Deputy Clerk 	 said Court on this 17th day of June, 	Clerk of IhC Circuit 

sion: Impossible," "Route 66," shows means they are hitting 	Publish: June 21, 28, July 5, 12. 1976 1974, 	 By. Cherry Kay Travis 

DEA 99 	 (Seal) 	, 	 Deputy Clerk 

	

rst.ifSIi 	'vs's 7'sCA 	 "fIr gibdrp" - but they were thit ntidienep thst k hin to mci. 	 A.iI,.,. i, 	 _ 	 Publish. June II. 21, 28, July 5, 1914 

_ Legal Notice 
, 	 Oakland Owner Opposes Decision Blocking Players Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
- FOR, SEMINOLE COUN V. 

FLORIDA 
Cl 74.2097CA44'D 
In Re: tile Marrlale of 
DOROTHY LYNCH, Petitioner and 

Respondent 	 - 

AMENDED 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Two teams plagued by losing streaks may free because Finley treached Hunter's contract. He has lost once 

TO: GORDON FRANKLIN LYNCH, 	look forward to a head-to-head confrontation knowing that one of hut, undaunted, Finley has appealed to a higher court, 
Residence Unknown, 	 the clubs will Immediately begin a winning streak. 

SPORTS 
Pa piano said he expects a decision from the California Court of 

that an 	action for 	OiiiclutIonpf 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

That's the situation for baseball and Charles 0. FInley, as the Appeals shortly. 
Baseball also is on a losing streak, dropping Its last two legal MarrIage and other relief has b 	 Z)akland owner was expected to file a multi-million dollar damage 	______________________________________________________ 

filed against you and 	you are 	 suit today or Tuesday against Cotiuntssloner Bowle Kuhn and 	 -- 	
devtswns i'Jter Seita ruled last Liecember that an unsigned 

requIred to serve a copy of your 	
office. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, June 21, 1971i"IB 	player could become a free agent after one year, the baseball 

written defenses 	if 	any, 	to 	it on 
Attorney for Petitioner, Neigh. 	 Finley, who made his fortune In the insurance business, 	 owners went to federal cowl. 

,orhood 	Law OffIce 	of 	Central 	 gambled on the courts before and lost, while baseball, a s)ort 	 Seltz'dectslonwasupheld there, and again in the appeals court. 
Florida. Inc., whose address is t06 	 fascinated by statistics, Is battIng .000 In recent legal tangles. 	 There was no appeal to the Supreme Court. 
W. 	Central 	Blvd.. 	Orlando, 	Fla., 

lerkoftheab0vestyledC0Ui'10flor 	 that he would file four or five causes of action seeking damages 	court in California. "Whichever court we think will give us a 	sideofallthesedeclsloris,andnowfacesadllemma-whetherto 
before the 17th day of July. 1976; 	 "in the neighborhood of $10 million" and asking an Injunction 	icker hearing," Paplano said. 	 join forces with Finley, a long-time adversary, or file an in- 
otherwise, a judgment may be en 
tered against you for the relief 	 against Kuhn's order nullifying Finley's $3.5 million sale of three 	Finley has been chasing Catfish Hunter in the California courts 	dependent action against Kuhn. 

demanded in the Petition. 	& 
WITNESS my Hand and the 	I 	

players. 	 ever since 1974, when arbitrator Peter Seltz ruled the star pitcher 	"Obviously," said Marvin Miller, executive director of the 

of Said Court on the 3rd day of June, 	 ______ 	____________________ 	 _________ 

Players Association, "we're not going to stand around while the 
powers-that-be attempt to ruin the careers of three players." 

"We can attach (join a previous suit) If we feel the action is 

properly brought,"  said Dick Moss, counsel for the Players 
Association. "But right now, we're waiting to see what the others 
do." 

The New York Yankees, who bought Vida Blue for $1.5 million, 
are expected to take legal action against Kuhn, Ttsey promise an 
announcement early this week. The Boston Red Sot, who bought 
Joe Rudi and Rome Fingers fcr $1 million apiece, however, said 
they would not take any legal action. 

"It just goes to show you how far out Bowie Kuhn is," Finley 
said. "When both Marvin Miller and the owner of a ball club are 
thinking the same way, the other person has to be wrong." 

	

.S Teenager 	I 	
Pate Takes Chance 

1916 	 To Fa c e 	F 	 ' 

DIVISION 0 	 (AP) Ferdi Taygan, teen-age 

BARBARA TENNIS HANSON, 	
tennis player from UCLA, 	, 	 , 	 . 	 -. 	 . 

	

petitIoner, 	 today faced the toughest 	 ( 	. 	 ; 	 . 	. . 	 , . . 	 . 	 '' 

and 	 Wimbledon baptism anyone 	 I 	 I ( 	 '°"' 
ROBERT WILMER ,HASes ,N,d.nt 	could.imaglne: he opened the' 	 I i 	 , . 	 . 	-- 	 , 

NOTICEOFACTION 	I 	I 
tournament on the famed 

,, 

S, 	
, 	 . 	 '1y 	 . 

TO: ROBERT WILMER HANSON 	 center court against Arthur 	 . 

6117 WILLOW 	 Ashe, the defending champion. 	 I 	 ' 	 ) 

	

R4;N LOUISIAt4 	, 	Taygan, of Framingham, 
"' I 	_____ 	 , 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Mass., was playing in Britain "I 	 / \ 	 ,..1 	 I 
that BARBARA TENNIS HANSON 	 fcrtheftrsttime.Andhehadto 1bJ 	.. 	 ,' 	 \ 	 . 	. 	 . 

	

yl.d court for Ossoluflofl of 	
face one of the world's great 	', 	 '' 	 .""... .7 	, 	

- 

MarrIage and you are required to 	' 	 stars before 17,000 fans on a 	 . , I 	 I 	s 	 I 
serve a copy of your written 	court that has been the center 	 , 

defenses, if any, to it on Alan A. 	of world tennis for more than 50 	 I 
Oicke3', Petitioner's Attorney. 	 . 	 . 

whose address i Post Off Ice Box 	 years. 	 : 	 ' 	 _____ 	' 	 '.'. 	"" 	: 
2259, Sanford, Florida. 37771. on or 	' 	It was traditional for the do- 	\ 	, 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 _____ 
before July 9th, 1976. and file th 	 fending champion to play the 	 • .-, 	 / 

first match on the center court. 	' 	
,, 	 ." 	

".' L 	- 	 / 	 _____ 
attorney or immediately thereattbr( 	ftAshe was the top seed, but had i 	 '• 	 _______ 

otherwise a Default will e entered 	 to pt'l)ve himself after some re- . 	 ' __________________ 	' 	 ____________ 	_____ 	 _________ 

	

the relief demanded 	
cent unimpressive perform. 1- ., 	. ,. 	 .. 	

- 	 ',c ' 	 _______ 

	

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	ances since coming to England 	 __________ 
the court on the 4th day of June, 	a little more than a week ago. r 	 ____________ 	 I 	

.' 	______ 	 . 
AD.. 1976 	 Hewas knocked out of the big 	!,, 	 ' 	 ' 	 " 	 -. . 

	 'i 

Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr. 	 Warmupeveflt,atoUrrlamentat 	'••' " 	• .' ' 	 1 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Nottingham, in the first round. A TI A PiT!!' 	 Atlantic National Bank placed two of Its members on the Sanford American Little League All-Star 
Vihlen 	 Since then he has been prac- "i 1L15111 	

team, including Timmy Shepherd and David Johnson. The entire squad (front 'row, from left): 
Publish: June 7, II, 2). 71. 1976 	 ticing and trying to get the feel 	A TI P.1 A I 	 Gregory Gromer, Dean Peak, Robed Shaw, Scott Murphy and Bryan Brooke. Back row (same or- 

DEA 30 	 of English grass. 	 i'l"% II 	
der): Coach Chester Shepherd, Tommy Hedrick, Daren Gromer, Jeff Brown, Timmy Shepherd, 

_________________________ 	" The stars n form included 	 Johnson and Ronald Mixon. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 1111111) 0 	• 	 c am- 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 pion (rain Belleville, ill.; Ros- 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 rrvTanrwr.thehisprverfrom - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 . _. 	 - 

-- ' And Wins It All 
DULUTH, Ga. (AP) - Young 

Jerry Pate looked at his bail 	
Jerry Pate, $42,000 	.......................... 11-49.69.48-217 
Torn Welskopf, $18,000 	........................... 7311-41,69-219 

nestling on a clwiip'of Bermuda 	Al GeIber*s', $11,001 	......................", ............. 71-69.11-48-319 
rough and measured his tarét, 	John Matiaffey, $11,230 ...................................28-48-69.73-2*0 

a 	flagstick ' 	sitting 	IchBaIrd,$11,23I 	...... ,............................ 11.11.7147-2*0 
HvbirtGreen,$9,SO0 ....................................73.71-7149-31] 

treacherously close to the front 	Tem WatSOfli se.so, ...................................... 14.72'4&7•-2$4 
of a finger-thin green guarded, 	LYIt Loti, $1,800 	....................................... 71.71.71-73-215 
by an expanse of water. 	en Crenstaw, 87.000 	.................................... 

	

JohnnyMlltCr, $3.So0 	................................ 74-72-49.7I-2*d 
"1 turned to my caddie, Jof•g 	Rod Funseth, $4,000 	........... , ......................... 70.70-73.73-217 

Considine," he said, "and I told 	Jack Nicklaus. $4,800 	.............................74.70.75.48-217 

him, 'I've gottogo for it. This is 	Raymond Floyd. $3,000 	................ .... 70-75.71.73-22* 

my one big chance to win the 
Open." 

Patetookaflve-lrontromhis 	a birdie finish for a finaL 68 	Open one day. You can print 

bag. 	 and a two-stroke victory with 	that." 

"Ihadagoodlie-Ifeltsure 	277. 	 He tied Lou Graham for' the 

I could make it," he said. "I 	Temperamental Tom Wels- 	title at Medinab, outside Clii- 

was all pumped up." 	kopi and gangling Al Geiberger 	cago, last year and lost In a 

While thousands watched 	made plucky stabs at winning 	playoff because of a tentative 

from the rain-drenched wings 	but fell short after firing rounds 	attitude on the putting greens. 

of the Atlanta Athletic Club - 	of 68 and 69, respectively, for 	He showed 	no 	temerity 	In 

the club Bob Jones once be- 	279. For the second year in a 	shooting rounds of 70-369 whIch 

longed to - Pate swung grace- 	row, 	cherub-faced 	John 	gave him the lead after the see- 

fully and the ballarched toward 	Mahaffey 	saw 	the 	prize 	and and third rounds. 

the flag as If drawn by an in- 	wrenched from his grasp as he 	The tall, talented Weiskopi 

visible magnet and rested two 	finished bogey-bogey-bogey for 	exploded three straight birdies, 

feet from the cup. 	 a 73 that tied him at 280 with 	starting at the 66th hole, but 

"1 knew then I had won the 	Butch Baird. an outsider wear- 	saw his hopes doused at the 215-. 

Open," he said. 	 lug thick glasses and a wide- 	yard 15th where he tried to 

The dramatic shot, which will 	trimmed plantation hat. 	recover from an impossible lie 

go down in gotf'mg annals as one 	"I got tired, I ran out of gas," 	and scrambled for a bogey. 

of the greatest ever executed 	said Mahaffey, who led until he 	Pate's prize 	money was 

under extreme pressure, gave 	was tied at the 70th hole of the 	$42,000. He announced that he 

the rookie pro from Pensacola, 	72-hole test. "But I will win the 	would play in the British Open. 

In Rei tie Marriage of 
CASE NO: 7d-1OlCA.o4.D 	 'ZI lormer Champ Moves To Central Florida 	

Baptists NANCY GAIL. WILLIAMS 	 Ille Nastase, the tempera- _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

Wife Petitioner 	 mental Rom.anlan. 
and 	 Connors has played in two 
JAMES MITFORD WILLIAMS, JR. 

	

Husband Respondent 	 grass court events in England 
NOTICEOFACTION 	 in two weeks, at Beckenham 

TO: JAMES MITFORD WILLIAMS 
JR 	 1and Nottingham, and reached 

II..L,._.. 	 the final nach limp Tanner 

	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 beat him in the final at Becken- 	Those of you who have either a casual Interest in boxing or 
action for dissolution of marriage 	 ham, and rain washed out last are Johnny-Come-Latelys to the manly art of self defense may not 
has been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 	 Saturday's Nottingham final know of Mando Ramo5. 
written defenses. If any, to t 	 against Nast.ase with the scores 	But those of you who follow boxing keenly, and have done so 
NANCY 	GAIL 	WILLIAMS. 	 tied at one set apiece and I-i in for a numberof years,know thatRamos is the former lightweight 
Petitioner, whose addresS i% 406 
Boxwood Circle. Winter Springs. 	 the deciding third set. 	champion of the world that he he reached that lofty pinnacle at 

Florida 32707. on or before July 12. 	 Antonio Zugarelll of Italy 	the tender age of 20. 

rflSJlJLJ-IL-'' 	 '__-- 

always rarities, 	 sic a little more than the au- 

HONG KONG RESTAURANT 	Steve Barn has a theory dience who watches, say, 'Bob 
about why the situation has Newhart' or 'Mary Tyler 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 stldenly changed. He ought to. Moore,' even though those are 

DEA 68 

I SEEK & FINDt FOREIGN WEIGHTS 1 

KFAB IALIVENKI CKINYD 
WKNGADCMAUNDKW I LCAO 
IA! KWI KPEHKODAWUUNP 
N H M I Sc J 0 CENT N ER AA P 

TTALFOREIGNjTAKS MPRZE  
AG N IS U TONG DR WA A Q TN L 
LAN ILDGENOSLRERDIOZ 
SN I BY I HNAMTABLCAIHE 
EZSRJBTOHNHLCEOWIYN 
El CA! R S V H BY DW OH U AT I 
RWAWNPOUDRGAS I LIGGN 
N N RE IC AA L I S AR FAIN HE 
AEGNADORRA ICUAPAC I R 
CYAHEMIGUNHEAVYZENW 
DMRKANTARAETE DNOPAC 

won the World Boxing Council (WBC) recognition by defeating 
Pedro Carrasco in Los Angeles. 	

r 0 VV fl But later that year he took a brutal beating from Chango 
Carmona and wasstopped'in seven roundsfor his WBC belt. 	First Baptist roared through 

He tried coming back a year later against Thry Pineda and three foes and emerged as 
was taken out in the filth round. 	 champion of Sanford (lurch 

Retirement followed the Ptned.a loss, but Ramos changed his League softball competition at 
mind and made an ill-advised tour of Europe. Over there he Fort Mellon Park on Saturday. 
f3ught three times, losing twice by KOs and once he bought to a 	And, oddly enough, en roi'te 
draw. The sad thing about these bouts, they were all against to the championship, First 
unknown fighters, 	 Baptist pitcher Otto Thomas 

Another retirement lasted another year and back again came hurled Iwo shutouts and 
Mando. This time he tried the southwest. But his luck wasn't allowed a tOt2l of only three 
much better. 	 runs in 21 innings - a feat not 

He won two of four fights, but his last effort was against a often duplicated in slow pitch 
preliminary fighter by the name of Wayne Beale. Beale took him play. 
out in just two rounds. 	, 	 First Baptist knocked off 

Now Ramos is back again, and talking about another First Presbyterian 8.0 in 
comeback. I guess he just has running alcohol in his blood, 	opening round action and 

"1 should be ready to fight again in a new months and I hope Pinecrest Baptist followed by 
to use Orlando as my base of operations. I know what I did wrong bowing to First United 
in the past and I won't make the same mistakes again," R.amos Methodist 10-3. 
says now, almost with a prayer in his voice. 	 Alter First Presbyterian fell 

Butifthatmagicthathehadasayoungster'Lsgone,asI'm bythewayslde6-latthetiands 
afraid it is, then let's hope that he will recognize It before he gets of First United Methodist 6-2 in 
back into the ring again and Faces up to the reality - that )'OU the double elimination tourney, 
can't go back. What's gone is gone and no matter how hard you Fir'st Baptist routed Pinecrest 
work,youcan'tfindsomethingthatisnotthere. 	 Baptist 9-0 and Pinecrest 

Baptist then ousted First 
United Methodist l5-& 

In the grand finale, First 
Baptist used a 16-hit attack to 
beck Thomas' eight-hit pitching 
in whipping First United 
Methodist 8-3 (or the overall 
crown. 

Mike Rudd paced the winners 
with a four-for-four per-
formance at the plate while Don 
Reagan chipped in with three 
hits in four appearances. Dale 
Austin, Jody Pickens and Rick 
Mossnian each had two hits for 

the winners while Gene Gibson 
was the only member of the 
losing squad who could muster 

more than one hit off Thomas' 
offerings. 

First Baptist scored in all but 
the third and seventh Innings In 

methodically grinding out the 
victory. 

Following First Baptist In 
order of finish were First 
Methodist (2-2), Pinecrest 

Baptist (1-2) and First 
Presbyterian (0.2). 

First Baptist 	 411110 4-I 
lstPresbytrla.i 	SOS ISO 0-4 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward. bck• 

1976. and file the original with the 	 played 	Connors 	in 	the 	first 	You also prooaoty know ina zi.amos aroppen irom Deing me 
clerk 	of 	this 	Court 	either 	 roui. Martin Robinson of Brit- 	glamour boy of boxing to nowhere in the brief span of 11 montKs. 	and alcohol were not untrue, but he would not elaborate on it. 
before 	service 	on 	PetitionCr 	or 
immediately thereafter; olh 	 .aln faced the 140-mile-per-hour 	You may also know that he has had two comeback tries and 	Born in November, 1948, Armando "Mando" Raznos shot to 
wise 	a 	default will 	be entered 	 service of Tanner. NIkI Spear of 	both ended with his being stopped by unknowns who couldn't have 	national prominence at the age of 17 by winning his first 17 
against you for the relief demanded 	 Yugoslavia 	was 	Nastzise's 	carried his gym bag back in the days when he was the champ, 	professional fights, 
In tt,e cu,i,A.inl or petition, 

WITNESSmy hand and theseal 	 opponent. 	 What you might not know, is that Ramos has moved to 	Vcrytallforhis weight, the teenagerstood almost six feet tall 
this Court on June 1. 	 The men were playing for a 	Central Florida and will take up residence In either Orlando or 	and weighed 135 pounds. A visclous two-fisted puncher, Ramos 
I Seal) 	 first prize of $21,875, The wom- 	Daytona Beach, or somewhere in-between those two points. 	won the hearts of the fight fans with a string of knockout wins and 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk 00 the Circuit Court 	 en's champion - women's play 	It is Mando's belief that he "still has the ability to be a world's 	his devastating good looks. 

Cherry Kay Travis 	 , 	begins Tuesday - will earn 	champion," and It is towards that goal he is now striving. 	 When he was 19, Ramos fought for the lightweight title and, 
By: Deputy Clerk 	

• 	 $17,500. 	 Still good looking, and only 28, Ramos has been working out 	although he lost a close decision to Carlos Tee Cruz, he was 
Publish: 	June 1. II, 21. 71. 1176 
DEA 28 	 I" 	Wimbledon was first played 	daily at the Orlando Sports Stadium. 	 considered by many as the best pound-for-pound fighter in the 

99 years ago, and has been at 	
"I came here weighing 172 pounds," R.amos admitted after a 	world 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	 the present courts for more 	
quick shower last Friday night, and now I am down to 154. In a 	A return bout with Cruz in February of 1969 trought Ramos 

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	 than 50 years. 	
month or two, with this humidity, I should be at 140 pounds and 	the world's title and along with it the fame and glory that goes 

Public NotIce 	 ready to take up my ring career again." 	 with it. 

CommunIty Development 	 ' 	 great social .events. All seats 
Seminole County 	 It remains one of Britain's 	

When questioned about what brought on his sudden demise 	in retrospect it might have been the latter that caused his 

Block Grant 	 / 	for the center court were sold 	from fame and fortune, Ramos stated, "I'd rather not talk about 	downfall more than any of his opponents ever did. 
Application 	 that now. Someday when we have a chance to really go into the 	Mando was able to keep the title for only 13 montha, losing it 

Olock Grand application for peveng 	. 	 for the traditional tea and cakes 
The Community Development 	 months ago. The tents were up 	

whole thing I will, but right now let's talk about the future." 	to Ishmale Laguna In March, 1970. 
Mando did admit that stories printed about him and drugs 	Two years later he was able to win back a piece of it when he 

and drainage projects In the MIdway 	' 	and strawberries and cream. 
community has been Sumbltted to 	 Thebookies,whotakebetsan 	 - the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. Jacksonvllt'c. 	, 	'Wimbledon 	at 	legal 	betting 	A 	' for processing Copies of the s( 	",,.shopo in every British town, 	, 	f 	i z on a 	V'v' i n S : ptication 	can 	be 	viewed 	ri 	the 	

, 	 made Connors the favorite at 	 t ii 
Seminole County Planning Division, 
room 124 of the Courthouse; 3Z3 ao, 	 (XtdS of 13-8. Ashe was 7-1, and 
Ext 354 	 $ Nastase,TannerandSweden's 	College 	Series Board of County 	 ,1 	Bjorn Borg 10-1. 

Commissioners 
Seminole County. Florida 	 Chris Evert was favored to 	 ..; '3 

By: Mike Hathaway, 	 '._' 	win the 	women's 	title. 	The 	OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - The 	Coach Jerry Kin&'ll said of 
Chairman crown was vacant because Bil- 	Arizona 	press 	baseball 	bro- 	the slender left-harder: "A key 

Attest: 
Arthur H. Bckwlth, Jr.. 	 lie Jean King, who won 	last 	chure gave only one line to jun. 	to our success. He can throw 	 , 	'). 	 -. ...... 	- 

'5- 

Publish: June 21, 1976 	 tired from singles play. 	was prophetic. 	 Chaulk 	threw 	plenty 	of 	' 	 . 	

I, 	u 	
'I- 

DEA 94 	 strikes 	in 	the 	30th 	College 	,, 	
c.,... 

________________________________ 	
-"-:1' -, 0 

NOTICE FOR 11105 

Clerk 	 year for the sixth time, has re- 	br pitcher Bob Chaulk, but it 	strikes." 	 ' .... "5"  

World Series and produced the 	' 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr., Clerk, 	Chris 	Eyes 	VVinibledon; 	Wildcats' first national cham. 	-. 	-"'.4 

H. 
will receive bids at thiS office, Room pionship In any sport. 
216, 	Courthouse, 	Sanford. 	Florida, 
upto5OOp.m.. Wednesday, Juno3O, 

Arizona was stuck with a No. 

Defeats Virginia Wade 	2tagallseasonbecauseofits 
MULTI.PUR POSE inability to beat cross-state ri- 
MINI COMPUTER 

pecificatOnS may be obtained 	 EASTBOIJRNE, 	England 	when the American was ill 	
sal Arizona State, bit in Satur- 

a. 
Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, or by 
from 	Clerk's 	Office, 	ROom 	214, 	(API - Every little bit helps in 	Miss Evert, whose chief corn- 	day 	night's 	College 	World 	 / 

Sanford, Florida 32711. All bids a 	. 	EV(9't 	added 	quite 	a 	psy- 	pected 	to come 	from No. 2. 	
em Michigan 7-1, writing the Clerk. P 0 Drawer C, 	

ch&npionsflip tennis, and Chris 	petition at Wimbledon is ex- 	
Series final overwhelmed East- 	 . 

to be in a sealed envelope, plainly 	ctiologicalbitandre-established 	ranked 	Evonne 	Goolagong 	
"A lesser team would have 

marked on the outside 	Sealed Bid 
for MinI Computer, Open July 	, 	

her superiority over VirginIa 	Cawley of AUstralia, 	
been eliminated 	four 	games 

1916.) RIds will be opened 	t 10:00 	Wade, nne of her major threats 	beaten Miss Wade five of six 	
ago," said Kindall of the team 

am., 	July 	I, 	1916. 	or 	as soon 	for the Wimbledon title. 	times this year, Including four 	
that became the sixth in series 

thereafter as possible, In the Office 	 Seeded first for Wimbledon, 	times In tournament play. 	
history to lose its first game, 	

S 

of Arthur H. 	Beckwitfi, 	Jr., Clerk, 
Room 	215, 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	which opens 	tor 	the 	women 	"I feel well prepared now for 	

then go on to capture the title, 

UI.. 	vnef 	of 	 UI.. 	uPrf .ni 	Arizona, 	l7, 	started 	the 	 9 
ward, up. down or dcagonelly. P-md cacti and box it in. , 

Arroba Dawufla Onza 	J 
Bhara Frasila Saco 

Carga Nina Stone 

Centner Kwintal Yang 
Tomorrow: Cooking Processes 

I 

bidder 	will 	be 	made 	as 	soon 	Lauderdale, 	beat 	Miss 	"Thist,ournamentnotonly gave 
,• ,.., 	.,,.., , 	 ...... .-'. ------------ 	 " 	'' 	

" 	series on a frustrating note, los. 	 ________ 	 ______________ ______________ 	 ______ 	_______________________ 	
pinecrest 	 ISO 104 7 	3 

re$Irvfl the right to wai,ie 	 Wade, Wimbledon's third seed, 	me a chance to become accus- 	
ing 7-6 to top-ranked Arizona 	________ thereafter as possible. The Clerk 	 ______ 	 _____________________________ 

__ 	

- 	
W' 	 _ __ 	 _____ 

First Methodist 	5Q4 331 x-IS 

irregularIties or tecnnlcaiilies 	 the final of the Ea.stbourne 	tomed again to grass, butl al.so 	
State in 10 InnIngs after it was 	______ I- Presbyterian 	 005 OWl-] 

Methodist 	 502 522 x-4 
bids (except receiving de,sdllne, S 00 	g'ass tennis tournament 8-6, 6-3 	was able to get used to playing 	

only one strike away from vic- -- 

p.m.) and.er reject any or CII bids. 	I 
Arthur H Beckwith, .ir, 	

' 	SUfld3y. She won the first prize 	two sets in tournament play 	
- 	 First B0tiit 	 411 03* 1-4 

Clerk 	
of $16,000. 	 again." 	 Powers, who threw a four-hit- 	SEMINOLE 	 Four members of the Seminole Petroleum team garnered Sanford American Uttle League All-Star 	Pcnecrsst 	 500 III 0-S 

Seminole County. Fldi 	 Miss Evert was seeded first 	She had been playing World 	ten over Arizona State to get tIle 	 honors. including Pat Harrison, John Polk, Bobby Bridges and Mike Towers. Pictured Lu the front 	Methodist 	 1*4 110 4--S 

By: A. G. Joes 	 here and Miss Wade second' 	Team Tennis with iLs one-set 	Wildcats Into the final, was 	PETROL EUM 	row if rem left) are Batboy Eddie Korgau, Jeff Serrees, Kenneth Temple, MatS Johnson and Michael 	Piwicreit 	 'SINS 0--IS 

Seal) 	 : 	 MISS Evert regained the title 	format the last few months with 	named the tournament's out.. 	 Grisves, Back row (same order): Coach Bill Johnson, Pat HarTison, Stuart Smith, Rick Bridges, 	First Baptist 	 131311 $&6 
PubliSh: June 3t, 7$ 	1916 	 __________ 
DEA 95 	 , 	

that Miss Wade won last year 	the Phoenix Racquets. 	standing player. 	 John Polk, Bobby Bridges and Mikelowers. (Herald Photos byTom Vincent) 	 Mettiod,t 	 ISO 04 1-) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 74.30.cJ F 
JUVENILE DIVISION 
In The Interest of: 
KRAFTCHICK, Laurie Maxine a k 
a 	Baby Girl Hyde (Born: May 1$, 
1967), 

a Child. 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
TO 	)dil B Hyde, residence 
unknown, and the unknown natural 
father of Laurie Maxine Krattchick, 
a k a Baby Girl Hyde, residence 
unknown; and Judy K. ArOr%son and 
Arthur Aronson, dl CoolIdge 
Avenue, Glen Falls, New York, local 
custodians of LaurIe Maxine 
Kraflchlck, ak a Baby Girl Hyde. 

NOTICE 
You are hereby notified that a 

Petition under oath. a copy of which 
is delivered to you herewith, hC$ 
been tiled in the above styled Court 
for the permanent commitment of 
Laurie Maxine Kraftchick, a k a 
Baby Girl Hyde, a Ciucasion female 
child, born May 18. 1967 at Orlando, 
Orange County, Florida, to SOCIAL 
AND ECONOMIC SERVICES. State 
of Florida, Department 0$ Health 
and Rehabilitative Services for 
subsequent adoptivn, and you are 
hereby commanded to be ad ap 
pear In the above Court at: Seminole 
County Courthocie, Room 372, 
Sanford, Florida 33771 at 3:30 P.M. 
o'clock, on the lStts day of July, AD. 
1976. and to Show cause why said 
Petition should nof be granted, 

WITNESS my hand as the Clerk of 
sea i.nuri ann inq eei ir,e'r&, mu 
28th day of May, AD. 1974. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H BeckwIth, Jr. 
Clerk of he Circuit Court 
By Kathleen Guy 
D.puty Clerk 

PtIih May 31, June 7. 14, 21, 1974 
DEZ 163 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By' Cecelia V. Ekern 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: June 21. 21, July 5. 12, 1916 
CEA 98 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 74.309.CJ.H 
JUVENILE DIVISION 
In the Interest of: 
K1AFTCHICK, Jimmy Brent aba 
Baby Boy Rheude (Born: January 
I?, 1971), 

A Child. 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA - TO 

Debra W Rheude, residence 
i,nknown; and the unknown natural 
father of Jimmy Brent Kratlthick, 
aba Baby Boy Rheude. 

NOTICE 
You are hereby notified that a 

Petition under oath, a copy of which 
5 delivered to you herewith. has 

been Iild in the above Styled Court 
for the permanent commitment of 
Jimmy Brent Kraftchlck, a k a 
Baby Boy Rheude, a Caucaslon 
male child, born January I?, 1971 at 
Orlando, Orange County, Florida, to 
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC SER 
VICES. State of Florida. Depart 
mint of HeaIIh and RehabilItative 
Services for su'.issquent adoption, 
and you are hereby commanded to 
be and appear In the above Court at 
Seminole Counl'/ Courthouse, Room 
373. Sanford, Florida 37771 at 3:30 
P hi. o'clock, on the 15th day of July, 
A 0. 1976. sod to show cause why 
said Petition should not be granted. 

WITPIESSmy hand as the Clerk of 
said Court sod the Seat thereof, thIs 
78th day of May, AD. 1976. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Kathleen Guy 
Deputy Clerk 

Pi,blsh May II. June 7, II, 21, 1976 
CEZ t63 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 16.lI34.CA.0t.O 
CIRCUIT CIVIL 
FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION. etc., 

Plaintiff 
vs. 
THOMAS JAMES RHODES, of al, 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

10 THOMAS JAMES RHODES, 
aba THOMAS J. RHODES, 
and REBECCA I. RHODES. 
hiS wife 
3150 West Glendale Aveoue. 
B 55 
Phoenix, Arizona 8502) 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action toforeclosea mortgage on the 
following properly in Seminole 
County. Florida Lot 2. Block F. 
COUNTRY CLUB MANOR UNIT 3, 
acccrding to the PIat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book 12 Pages 75 
arId 76 of the Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida 
has been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, .f any, to It or, 
RALEIGH W. GREENE, III, of 
HARRISON. GREENE. MANN, 
ROWE & STANTON plaintiff's at 
rorneys. whose address is Post 
Office Box 3513, St. Petersburg. 
Florida 3.373 Oi or before July l6Ih, 
1974, and file the original with the 
clerk of thiS court eltfies before 
service on plainfifl't attorneys or 
immediately thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered against you 
for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint or petition. 

wtlbzFccmy N*,...* ri 

this Court on .iune 11111, FIle. 
(SEAL) 

Aslhur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

y: Lirwis P.1. ShaH 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish. June 21, 28. July 5, 12, 1974 
DEA 94 

"" 	 A former staff producer with aLso hit shows." 
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LA. a AIla i. 
NL East Leaders Triumph Again 

I 	 - 	I 	_ 	 - 	 I ii 'j 
Baseball Major League 61.6. Royal Lobo 	4auCh) II; 7. 

BombayjoAnne(ormsby)9.7;,. Reds (.iet No Respect 1-roni I'flhIS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Leaders 

Beatr;cs Way (R. Regur) 77. 
TENTH - C2 Pace, Mile Purse 

w L Pd. 	OS America 	League 
USC 	I. Ad,os Duchess CM. Cran) I 
1; 7 Squaw Syrdie (WyIatd) .1. By KEN RAPPORT better. Anderson's club. in a series the sixth 	Inning. 	The 	relld before the nitC8P was rained 

PhIla 
eitt 

43 II .705 	- 
• 

BATTING 	(150 	at 	bats)--LeF 
,, 	 XC. 

3. Squaw Byrdte (Whaylend) Ii; 3. 
MeIV (Roy) 	• SPOttI Writer "Nothing they do surprises earlier, the Phllflu pitcher then struck out Tony out; the 	Fnc0 	aras 

New 	York 33 35 .413 	13') .311: 	G,Bre$t, 	XC, 	.343; 	Sos INO driver) II; S Color Me Beanie The Cincinnati Reds may be me," said Philadelphia Man- the set1  two games to one, Perez and Johnny Bench, beth routed the New York Mets 9-2; 
Chicago I 21 36 .131 	16', loCk. Mm. 	.331. 	Lynn. 	Sw. 	.326. (Srltton) 	$1. 	6. 	Backlire 	Sayel the defending 	World Cham-  ager Danny Ozark after his The 	Phillies out-hit, 	out- dangerous hitters, and got the Montreal Expos edged the 
St. 	Louis 
Montreal 

21 
22 

36 
33 

.431 	16', 
$ .316 

P U N S-Oil s, 	XC, 	47; 
R.Whiti, 	NY. 	43; 	Hargrove, 

(Paul 72; 7. Jeans Babe (Komers) 
3 1 	I. Sook%leader (Nielsen) II ploas, but they get no respect team beat the Reds 6-1 Sunday pitched and out-fielded Cincin- pinch-hitter Ken Griffey on a LOS Angeles Dodgers 5-4; the 

W.sI lix, 	47; 	B.Bell, 	Cli, 	39: 	LeF from the Philadelphia PhiUles. and won the deciding match of nail and reliever Ron Reed weak pop fly. SanDiegoPadteshhtPPedtheSt, 

Los 	Ang 31 79 3', .561 
' -r 	 ''' 	f 
McRae, XC. 39; North, Oak 	3 Dog 	actng 

,e._ JiUliI t1k d 	iI4" seemed to personify all I,hjr in the other L.o:i 	C!irdinBiS 	and th. 
Atlanta 	Braves 	blanked 	the 

56n 	Diego 31 29 .510 	S RUNS 	BATTED 	lN-Bur. 
season that they can play ball The victory gave the National elan. Reed came into the game games, t.he Pittsburgh Pirates 

Houston 35 a 	0 rougtis. 	Tea. 	50. 	Chambtiss. with the Reds - in fact, they've League East leaders a 4-2 edge with the bases loaded, none out beat the Houston istros 	in chicago Cubs 5-0. 
Atlanta 27 36 .479 	I? NY, 	43; 	MunSon, 	NY. 	41; 	otis. DAYTONA BEACH shown that they can play it so far in six games with Sparky and the Phililes leading 4-1 In the opener of a doubleheader After Reed cut the Reds down 
San 	Fran 23 42 .373 	16 XC. 	14; 	L.May, 	Sal. 	II; 	May 000RACING lntheslxth,OLlieBrOWfldtdthe 

Saturday's 
Montreal 2. 

Rssvftt 
Los Angeles 1 

- 	-- 

berry. 	XC, 	11. 
H.TS-G.Brrtt, 	XC, 	$7; 	L"I' 

- 

FIRST - I. Willie WtIIey (I) 9 
4601.00: 2. SC. Whltestone (1) 

same In the seventh. Brown 
a Cincinnati rally with stymied CincinnatI 	i, - Phuad,lphia 3 - lore. 	Ott. 	SO. 	Munson, 	NY. 	SO 

500 	Pnl.it fl..ile 	I5 	I 	(I Can't Gain Grnund On Ynnkc 

Evering Herald. Sanford, Ft. 	- 	Monday, Juna2l, W76-3B 

SO- cellaneous for Sale 	60-Office Supplies 	-. - 	72-Auction ___ 

eB's 	 Executive Conference desk and - 
chair, excellent condition, $200. 	 HI-Way 46 

NOMOPmEY oowPl 	 Phone 3313101 or 131.1711 	 Auction Galleries 
Cobra, Midland, Johnson, SBE. 	 Daily sales, uSid furniture & an 

Pierce Simpson, Beta, Browning, 	62-Lawn.Garden 	liques, 1', mIles east of i i 
Hy gain Handic. Regency, I 	 - 	------ -- 	Sanford 327 69fl 
Berry and Pace. Complete ac 
cessories LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS. ELECTROH'C 
SHOWPLACE, 1319 Edgewater 
Drive (corner Fairbanks) 
Orlando 793-1171. 

LOSE WEIGHT 
AND EARN MONEY 
Jfl.(JJ/4 fi 5P.M. 

51-Household_Goods 

109W. 1sf St. 322 2335 
We Buy Furniture 

carpet, hardwood floors. Al 
condition. Priced right. 3235409 or 
313 4762. 

3 BR, 1 bath, garage.workthop, new 
roof. Owner says sell. Partially 
furn. $12,720. Don JCkson, 
BROKER. 3335293. Call John 
Kri1.r Jr . 901 714 LlSa *nyiim. 

By Owner- LOvely 3 BR, 2 bath 
homi in Sanfcrd, Central heat end 
air, wall to wall carpet, separate 
dining room, 16'x16' family room, 
garage, large fenced yard. 
beautiful shade trees, 16'x16' 
workshop or Outside game room. 

41-Houses - 	 41-Houses 

I 

Q,' 	
By Owner- 2 bedroom. 1 bath, 

I 	U R 	 kitchen equipped, on corner lot. 
w is 	 $11,900. Ph. 3231161. 

ANDSMILE 	 eamwos- Owner wit, finance 
At This Week's 	 3 BR with carport, new 

Special 

HOME & BUSINESS LOCATION for 
the price of one. Like new 3 
bedroom, wall to wall carpet, 
kitchen equipped, air. Only 
$72,300. 

iPCCT A?C C.LL 
2400 WiIIow-3 BR $23,900. 
200 E. 11th SI. -4 BR. $23,900. 
1700 Park- 2 BR, $16,500. 
206 E. 11th St.- 3 BR, $21,900. 

LOVELY like new 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
on large pretty lot In area of nice 
country homes. Plenty of space for 

36-Resort Property 

New Smyrna Beach Vacation 
Cottage, 2 BR, beach only 300 It. 
$15 weeXly (Of 1. Ph. 641 $301. 

Real Estate 

41-Houses 

LOT near beach, $1,100- Terms. 

3 BR, 1"7 bath, fenced yard. $150 
down 

3 BR. I', bath, outside City. $630 
down 

7 BR MH & lot. 11.500 down. No 
Qualifying. 

TAFFER REALTY 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
SeminoIe 	Orlando-Winter Park 
322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
H OURS 	lthruSlimes 	4lca tine 

6 thru 25 times 	31c a line 8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24ca line MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S2.00MINIMLJM CHARGE) SATURDAY 9.Noon 	
3 Lines Minimum t 

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before PubllcaUon 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

--------- 

	

en Prancisco . riew or u 	mN.r, 	P%I., 	IU 	I1aiflQIm, ..............- 	 - - - - - 	- - - - - - - - - - - - ------- - - _________________________________________________________ 	 __________________________ 	
Reg..Rul Estate Brokei' 	garden. All fenced. Priced to sell 	5.5000 equity and assume loan. 

	

HouSton at Pittsburgh, ppd., 	NY, 71 	 (1 I) 3.1.10; 1 (II 5) 117.20; 31.11. 	____________________________________________________________________ 	
a periecs uwuw uuiui iiii Liclu. 	 - 

rain 	 DOUBLES-Carty, Cli, 16: 	SECOND -1. Norwood' Image 	 Doug Flynn slngledtoopen the 	
-Personals 	- -24-Business Opportunities flOOE.2SthSt. - 	322.1653 	at 139,900. 	 Phone 321.0503. 

.1 
I 	

Reds' seventh and moved to 	 ________________________ 	
We Pa,e 7 nice uflfurnished rentals. 	W. Garnett White St. Louis 1, San Diego 0 	15; LeFlore, Ott. 11; Howell, (1)5.705.10; 3. RObert West (1)3.60; 

Sunday's Nesiatts 	 Tea, 14. 	 0 (II) 10.40: P (1 I) 176.30; 31.53. 

	

Drlessefl. When Flynn at- 	 PROBLEM 	 Franchises Owner must sell Will 	 BROKERS 	
Harold Hall Realty 	

Req Real EstateBroker 

	

Moulton t, Pittsburgh 4. 1st 	TRIPLE$-GBre$t, 	XC, 	6; 	THIRD - I PCcOs Jivin' (1) 4.10 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 

Houston at Pittsbur. 2nd. 	Garner. Oak' 6; LeFlore, Det, 3002.10:7, Ml. M & S Ann (6- 1.60 	 . 	 temptedtosCoreofl Peteflose's 	 PerhapsAlcoliolicA,.nymous 	accept best cash offer Call 90.4 	 Days- 322 6173 

ppd.. rain 	 5; Poquette, XC. 5; North. Oak. 3.60; 3. B.J.'s Tagalong (I) 4.00; 0 	fly The Associated Press 	ton Red Sox nipped the Califor- in theAL West. 	 ning and Boston tied It In the 	le to right, Brown nailed 	 Can Help 	 761 7671. 	 Nights 	2 7352 	 Realtor, MLS 	 107 W. Commercial 
Ca1l123.45$1 	 _____________________________ 	 Phone 3337111, Sanford 

San Francisco 9. New YOf 2 	HOME RUNSL.Moy, Bal. FOURTH-I. 8.8's Knee (4) 1.10 	 ______________________ 

San Diego S. St. Louis I 	XC, 17; RiCe. Bsn, 10; Bando, it'5 Mateus 17)3.60; 0 (1.1) 28.10; P BaltImore Orioles know what a waukee Brewers 7-5 and the before Brooks Robinson don- double. 	 Reds out of the game with his 	'j --------- 	Name Brands are available to ___________________________ Mutt Sell- Large 2 story plus 2 	Sanford. Low down. FHA (man- 
Your Shop. Junior -& Missy Styles Older house in country with acre of 	furnished apartments on 2 loIs. 	cing available. Ph. 3236195. 

Today's Games 	- 	STOLEN BASES-Patek. XC, 	FIFTH - 1. KerrY Woman (2) 	 ____________________________ 
Complete Training Program - 	 oer month. 1200 Elm. Ph. 83.4 5992. 	Charming Spanish style stucco 

Montreal (Warthen l.;) • - 31; C6r,w, Mm, 30: Baylor, 17 80 600 3,20; 2. It's Taffy (I) 9.00 dians, though, have a chance to Minnesota TwIns 7.3, 	 Dave Duncan singled him home 	Don Baylor's homer off Bill fielding, starting Philadelphia 	
F 	

AL ANON 
or families or friends of problem, 	initial Inventory - Grand opening 	 MIS 	 SAN LANTA: Cement bloCk; 3 BR, 	

home, 3 BR, I bath, separate 

In) 	 aneris, Oak, 24. 	 1060; T (211) 279.20: 3t67. 	 The Indians outlasted the Cleveland by seven games as needed. 	 . . 	 filth Inning and the A's went on - bing them with his bat. He sin- , 	. For further information call 4234311 	lure decors - Visit our shops or STEMPER SAYS "Our salesmen 	rung Only $11900 	 fireplace & high beamed ceiling. 

lanta (Moret 7.2), In) 	 Bird. XC, 7.1, .875. 2 11 Fidr 6.80 500 3.10; 2. Hallo Printer (4) 
nford Al Anon Family Gtoup P.O. - Shops with anyone's. We have 	sal.smen." Please have patience 

MAYFAIR EXECUTIVE: ASP, 2 	
Landscaped yard With many fruit 

tinnati lZidry 5.7). In) 	 ard. 	XC, 	7.2, 	.778, 	2.75 30,60: P (1-1) 61.20; 31.20. - 	games. During, that stretch, tonight. 	. ' 	 single featured a five-run up- -andslnceoverrultd-saléof all the runs they needed. 

home oq sma!t. Iakefronf youth 	HOWl Bi OP 	for fall bustne3s. 	- 	 MLS 	. 	. 	
cgttage. game room possibilities 	

122 072), 372.4300 ton appt. 
St. Louis (M(Glothtn 55), n) 	J.Brown, •Cle, 6-2, .750, 	3.20 7.80; 7. Maddi Ml:kie (7) 3.10 	 _______________________________ 

3) .t San DIeo (Freisleben 3. 	mOrris. XC, $3. .777. 3.50 Gottz, (1 7)19.20; 1 (1.7 5) 261.80; 39.13. 	York Yankees, season-long Royals rallied for eight runs In straight for the White Sox, who Robin Yount had a homer, a drove In the go-ahead run as 	 property supervision. Par- - 	- Call Collect (813)972 0111' 	REAEATION ROQMt for family - 	
' 	 DELTONA 	Almost new, only 9 

required. Most be able to get along 	-. 	 borhood Two to Choose from 	Peg' Real Estate Brotter 321 0640. 	
baths, family room, 2 car garage, 

Only games scheduled 	 STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, 	. Cal, 9.10 5.80 3.00; 2. Reserve Chute (7) 

Pittsburgh at Chicago 	 yen, Tea, 93; Leonard, XC, 74; 71 56.60; P (1 7) 730,10; 38.77. 	 Mtanwhile, the Orioles combined for six Innings of .winnbig streaks In the Amen- 	TIgers 7, TwIns 3 	 ?4(x)se and beat Pittsburgh. 	 about yourseJf & past association ____________________________ 	121,500 to $75,000 - - - 	 . 	
- 	carpeting, central heat & air, 

asking $29,900 

oEvenlng Herald. P.O. Box 1657. 	RidgewOOd Arms'  ' ' 	ACRES betwven Enterprtseartd 	tos,breezycreenedPorcti,walkto 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
Los 	Angeles at 	Cincinnati. 	 National League 	 3. Dallying (3) 13,00; Q (27) 110Q: T 

In) 	 BATTING (150 at bats)- (3 75) 361.10: 31.10. 	 . 	triumph, a streak that has seen while Rico Carty homered. 	Rick Burleson's two-out with a homer and single and tros, raising his record to 5.1, A 	 - Spacious I, 2. & 3 BR Apti Tennis, 
ARE YOU TROUØED Call Toll 	Swimming, playground, 	 MLS 	. 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. . 	

' 	Deltona.661 6611 - 
New York at St. Louis, (nI 	McBride. SIL, .319; G.Foster, 	TENTH - 1 Jack Tryon (II 7.80 them only Stay even with the 	Orioles 2, Rangers .1 	 single in the 11th innIng scored rookie pitching sensatIon Mark chilly drizzle fell throughout the 	- 	Free, 641 1077 for "We Care" - 	rreaIbon room, laundry room Call Central Florida's MLS' A Es. 

In) 	 . 	 . 	 Morgan. Cm,- .335; Gritfe', Cm, 11.10 4.20; 3 Travelin Pete (7) 5.00; 	 _______________________________ 
335 	 Q (35) 13.10; P (1-3) 95.40; 31.06. 	winiitng string to six games on three hit.à In outduetlng Gay. bled, as the Red Sox beat for- ry in seven decisions with sev- nightcap was washed out. Play 	R*duce safe & fast with GoBese - Ave., 9anford PH. 3236120 	 apPi. 	 ' 	. 	

' 	 2 BR. CS, I bath, kitchen, din, room, 	Peg Real Estate Broker 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
fenced yard. 511.500 3fl 0610. 	- 	 321 0759 eves. 3fl 7643 

East 	 fe'. Cm. 3.3. Schmidt. Phi, 51; 1f.20 1603 60; 2. Liseta Farrow (2) cago White Sox. 	 consecutive loss and kept the Bobby Bonds' homer put Call. 11111cr. The Tigers scored all the grounds crew to spread 	
Tochlon Drug 	 iihed, Ideal location. Rca. 	 __________________________ 

W 	L 	Pd. GB 
Morgan, Cm, 49; Mon-day, Chi. 8203 10; 3. Prism Light (3) 5.10: 0 	 ________________________ 

New 	York 	37 22 .631 
- 	16. 	 128) 52.20; P (8-2) 157.30; 31.14. 	In other AL games, the Bos.. Rangers five games behind KC fornia ahead 3-2 in the sixth in- their rims off Bill Singer. 	sawdust around home plate and 	 SOrtable rent. 343 3721 	 ' 	 1919 S. French 	 ' 	lfl.4991 Winter Springs. F'HA, no down 

6-Child (Ire 	 EvtS 377 t496; 322 4154, 372 1954 	payment. Owner pays all. $231.11 	424,ith,le Homes 
RUNS BATTED II4-G. Foster, 	TWELFTH - I. Pat Luke (3)7.60 	 . 	 ' 	 the bases. 	 ___________ 	 _______ 	DeBary- Lovely large I BR, air, 	 total mo, payment. 3 BR. family 	-. 	 , 

" 	 - Clevelaod 	30 29 .301 7 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 
Baltimore 	30 31 	493 • 	

Cm, 	59; 	Schmidt, 	Phi, 	57, 3402.60; 2. Jay Jotter (1) 5.602.40: 3. 
room, garage. shed, fenced, 	1SYR FHAFINANCING 

Boston 	29 30 .193 $ 	
T.Per,:, 	Cm, 	31; 	KItlg.man, Princess Printer (1) 5.40 0 (7 8) 	 Giants 9, Mets 2 	 'swing Set Nursery $31 1111. Speciai 	

,sdoht near stores, bank. cbvr 
che'% 648 6441 or 327 8051. 

__________________________ 	
central heat air $25400 327.1633 	GREGORYMOBILE HOMES - 

	

Ed lIalicki, 5-10, knocked In 	 summer r4tes, $20 wk. Open 24 	 _____________________________ 
3103 Orlando Drive Detroit 	21 33 .430 1O 	

NY, 50; Morgan, Cm, 41. 	1100; 1 (elI) 21940; 3163 	

1" Ii r e e W iii () I 
'P( 	

ID i C 	Bert f-i 	
aided by late relief help from 	 BUSY BEECHILOCARE 	

' No security deposits necessary tor 

	

three rims with two singles and,'. 	Dr ibehind Jai Aial). 	
.AFFORDABLE LIVING 	 _________________ Milwitee 	21 33 .421 12 	

HITS-Rose, Cm, $1; Garvey, 	A - 4375; Handle - 1291,79) 
_______________________________ 	 Oviedo area, Counlry home, custom 	 Sanlord. 323-5200 LA.' *7; BuCkner. CA. $2; Car 

	

built, 2'rn acres, 4 BR, 3 baths, 	 - 

Kan City 	39 22 .639 
- 	denaL Chi, 'Ii: Montanez. All. 	FIRST - i. C: 1. Demon; 7. 

	

office, 3300 SQ. .ft., 3 mos. old. 	 IxSOMobil.eHome 

Texas 	 33 	 $3: G.Foster, Cm, II, 	 Cappy's Shefi; 3 Cocky Doodle. 1 	 Randy Moffltt, pitched San 	 2427 Holly Ave. 	 utilities & all apis. have private 

	

11.000 equity and assume 'mor 	 3Bedroom.$800 

Oakland 	31 33 	 DOUBLES-Madlock, Chi, IS; Smile Joey; 5. Madam Printer; 6. 	 _______________________________ 

	

II .5123; 3 nm unfirn 2nd II . $100: 	Ste nstro rn Realty 	tgage of $53,000. Appraised 	, 	 3336716 

580.000. Owner, -3654480. 

	

The Giants opened the game 	
18-Help Wanted -- 	 1 rm. etficlency, $10; I rm., near 	 43-Lots-Acreage - Chicago 	21 72 45$ 11 	

G.Maddox, P711, (5; Montaner, Winding Riv. 	 ____________________________ 

Californ 	21 '10 .103 IS 	AtI. IS; Rose. tin, 15. 	 SECOND - 5-14, D: 1, Wrigh? 	 with a five-run, First-Inning 	 - 	. 	 efficiency, 533. 30 PCI security REDUCED 56.500 - to 169.900, 	 _____________________ 
deposit required 7739579 	 gorgeous) bedroom, 2 beth, with Kish Real Estate 	 Building Site 

Saturday's Results 	
TRIPLES-D.Parker. Pgh,. 7; Dealer; 2. Ann Pat; 3. Chip Of f 	 burst during which they peo. 	

TAXI DRIVERS 	- 

	

Oakland 7. Milwaukee 4 	 Geronimo, Cm. 5; W.Davis, SD. Moving Millie: t Black Bass; I 	vey Glance and Ilowiton Mc- clocking that would have given clutching his left hamstring, favorite to win the 100 meters, were Derrel Thomas' run-scor- 	 Yellow Cab. 201 S Park Ave 	31-Apartments Furnished 	overlooking river. 	 "SERVICE BEYOND 	 Lake Mary S. 	 Poppa Bear. 	- Cleveland 3, Kansas' City 0 	 _______________ ___________________________ 

California S 	 Cm. 14: Morgan. Cm, I?; Mon. Nancy King:' 5. Madison Aire; 6. 	Riddick earned Olympic berths lead, but Glance brought the hamstring," a physician, Dr. his right leg. He planned to try single off New York left-bander 	
excellent salary plus tips. Color TV. Air Cond. Maid Serv 	central •ir, nice landscaping. 	I',-, bath. A former modet home 

Needs pretty Miss 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	 c4rpe?ing 519.900 ' 	 that has lots of extras Kitchen 	 9 Acres 
Cleveland 11, Kansas City • 	

field. SD, Ii. 	 Mike-s Bill 
STOLEN 	BASES-Cedeno. 	FOURTH - 315, D: I. Big Es 	Steve Williams, who had been Trials crowd of 12,500 people to who was helped from the field. narles of the 200-meters dash. 	 201 Commercial 	 3235174 Garage apartment, fully furnln, COUNTRY LIVING - 3 Bedrooms. 	throughout. 126.300 New York 4. Chicago 3 

DetroIt 7, Minnesota 3 	 Htn, 26; Morgan. Cm. 22; Grit Pectalion; 7 M & M's Jan; 3 	favored for a gold medal at their Feet as he caught McTear 	McTear, whose 10.16 was his 	Riddick, representing the 
- Expos 5, Dodgers 4 

	

Pete Mackanin's three-run 	Nurset. RN'S, LPN's; Aides: Aide 	air conditioned, water furnished 	I bath on I acre's. Carpeting, 	 Frontage-on 127. Zoned agricultural. 

Companion; Needed immediately. 	Very nice; Phone 172 736.8 after 5 	
paneled walls, horse Stalls. cx. TEE P4' GREEN - 3 bedroom, 1" 	One block from 17-97. Terms if 

nings 	 Lope's, LA. 16. 	 Mighty Quinn: 6. Norman's Babe; 7. 

Oakland 7, Milwaukeq 	 PITCHING 	(7 	Dtcismon)' 	Lady Cnicke?t; C. Mia Acre 	 sidelines. 	 McTear, who ran a world. timing,Isnotenteredlnthe200 third In 10.18 with Johnny 	
st in the sixth Inning that 	Art Brown Pest Control iS 1* 	2343PxrkDr 	$10 	COMPLETELY FENCED - 3 	

venien?.toldyltwlldeSchoot.Walk 	
JOHNNY WALKER to golf course. MinutCs trom I I 

Tsday's Games 	 Mattack, NY. 57, .100, 	.$o 2. Bcb's Lips; 3. Recionna One, 1. 	burn, blazed to the tape in 10.11 year in a high school meet in before Montreal for the Injury pasas, Tex., next In 10.23 and Los Angeles. 	 salesmen Great opportunity, 1600 	 Adults - Nopets 	 là?. paneled family room $21,950. 	 . 	 PEAL ESTATE. INC Boston (Tiant $1) at Baiti. Kaat, Phi, 7 2. fl. 3 00 Lon 	Space Watch; S Hand Off; 6. Bold 
salary while training. Apply in 

________________________ 	 SAVING HOME IN DELTONA 	 322-6457 Cleveland (Eckiriley 35) at Cm, 62. .750. 1 53 - Stanhouse, Trace-v's Touchka. 	 , 	 should McTear be unable to 	 _____________________________ 

New York (Figveroa 74) In) 	Moo, 5-2, .711, 2.48 Reed. Phi, 	' SICTH - 3.15, C '1. Budzoo's 	 game-winning single in Mon. 	 water turn, Adults only. $ 30 	2 baths, in Idytlwilde with pool, 	MODEL OPEN AT SAXON 
Detroit (Qui'l. 5.31 at Mil. 2. .714. 3.33 - Zachry. ' Cm, 52, Kelly; 2. SC Lonesome Joe: 3. fl 	 i 

i 	 ff 	

compete in Montreal. 	
treal's 2-1 victory over Los An- ( 	

)NSTRUCTION LABOR- Es 	372 2296 after 4 wk dys 	- 	cypress fencing, in very good 	BLVD AND URBAP4NA 	
Osteen. 9.7 choece acres, 720' road 

_____________________________________________________ 	
Lellent corn',xnv gnnil art------- ,. ----------- - 	

- 	 _____________________________________________________ 	 "I'd rea!!y Uki tc rn!ke it 	
geles Saturday, srnasheo a Z-4J 	 vancement apprentice position. 	 I BEDROOM 	 ''" 	 . . 	 fr"a'3. 3 	5 nlr. tr..'x 

	

LOTSANDACREAGE 	 514,900 Easy !erms.  Broker. $31 waukee (Slaton 5.1), In) 	
.)i. is.'. 	 Harleco' I Wright Flyer; S Honey D(J L.)U S 	 both sprints is possible," said pitch From loser Burt Ilooton 	 AAA EMOLOYMENT - 	FURNISHED APARTMENT 	

GREAT - for small amlty,' 3 	 ML.3 REALTORS 	 0171. Chicago (BarrIos 1.2) at Kan- 	STRIKEOUTS-Stayer. 	NY, Bonnie: 6- Red Darta: 7 Prince 

sas City (Splittorff 45) (fl) 	
94; .I.Richard. Htn, 79; Monte 	Printer; I. Mac's Jailon. 	 ______________________________ Glance, who was entered In 

intoleftfIeld bleachers for 	
20lCommercial 	 3233176 	. 	230QMellonville 	

eejrooms.ibath,screenedporch, 	 3210041 Minnesota (Goltz 7.3) at Call. fusco. SF. 75; ?5ssrsmltpi, AtI. 	SEVENTH - Ii, 8: 1. Skldoo, 2. 	 _____________________________ 
Monday's qualifying heats for his fifth homer of the season. 	Let me show you how you can make Sanford- Adults only. Modern 	carpeting, kitchen equipped. 	 46-Commercial Property 72; P.Niekro, All, 64. 	 Janie Z.; 3. Mineola Superman; 4. forrtla (Ross. 4$), In) 	 _________ ___________ 22013 FRENCH 	 ________ __________ May Enter 

SPORTS 	 ________ 

the 200. 	 _____ 	 ________________ 

Padres 5, CardInals 4 	 1T00 to $300 per week. Call 323 $54 	Studio and 1 bedroom, air, all 	- 521,950 	 - -. -________ 	-- - 	-. - Texas (Blyleven 1.6) at Oak. 	 White Cactus; S. Pare: 6. Joker 	 _________ 

land (Mitchell 3-3). In) 	 fake, 1. Blue Jewetl; I. Burgandy His time Sunday was t.he 	
Johnny (',rubb's run-scoring 	 muck Driver- Mobile home cx- p electric. $109 month up. 3238019. 	Call Santorci's Sales Leader 	ORLANDO- 19)0 CurIe.. Foe Hils, 	Furnished duplex, 1 bedroom. 

Velvet 	 ________________________________ 

	

2 BR. family room, large lot, nice 	central heal arid air each scie fourth Fastest ever 
by an Amer. double snapped a tie in the 	 perience necessary. No others 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 	 322-  2420 	
location, enclosed carport. 117.500. 	Phone 9C4 731 6397 

Games 	
Harness Racing EIGHTH - 5.16, C: 1. Grand 

'7 Even ts 
Minnesota at California 

ican. Riddick is one of the trio 	 _________________________ Texas at Oakland 	 Jury. 2. My Blue Velvet; 3. Colonel 	 ______________________________ 
ninth inning and lifted San 	

need apply. Call Tom Brooks, 323 Can assume loan & owner will ____________________________ 
Boston at Baltimore, In) 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 Lucky. 4. Run Dog Two; s. 	 INI BRIEF 	 above him with his 10.05 Last 5270. 

Diego over St. Louis. Grubb's 	
, 	One 1. 2 Bedroom apartments, 	 ANYTIME 	 accept 2nd mortgage. 323-2191 	

Merchandise Cleveland at New York, In) 	 TONIOHT'SEP4TRIES 	Thousand,6.PecosRockin';7.Josie SECRETARIES- Need urgent. 	furnished or urlfurnst'tt'd Newly Multiple Listing Service 
	

after S 	 __________________________ 
Detroit at Milwauk, In) ' 

' 	 PottS. S. Rocket M. 	 tONG BEACH, Citlif. tAP) - 	 year, 	
hit came off former Padres 	 Several 	immediate career 	redecorated Come see 300 E. 	 ___________________________ 

Williams wasn't the only cas- hurler Bill Grief, 1-4, after the 	 ',oiitlons available 	 Airport Blvd. Sanford. 323 1310 REALTORS 	

[1] 	
2.565 Park 	Owner- 3BR, I' bath, central 	- 

	

$623: 1. Our Favor (McFarlan) I-I; 2. Konnle Kid; 3 SIa:; 4. Lacry Go. 	comely Shirley Babashoff as 

	

3j 5)74 Efficiency and2 Bedroom, monthly, 	 corner tot, competety fenced 	-- 
Minor Leagues 	2 Dusty Tag (Jeffersonp 6.1, 3 	MuginIki; 6. Barney's  Bart: 	

No. 1 among America's women 	 trials. Terry Aibritton, the tied the score with two runs an 	
20$ Commercia 	

adults Wekiva Landino Rflcrt. 	 ' Near schools. Shopping 126.500 bordnersl'riae(Xucial 72.4 Cm.i Eleanor Daniels. S. Fawn Dawn. 	 __________________________ 
Heather (Gil) $-l;'S. Pepper, John 	TENTII'-'S'I6,A;1.KidCoach:2. swimmers and the 19-year-old 	To Face U.S. Olynipic Team 	

Universityofllawaiishotputter 

	

Assumable mortgage. Ph. Ui 	5W!.MM!UG POOL SOCQ,riCF- 
inning earlier. 	 AVON 	 Free boat moorage and canoe use. 

fragrances, toiletries Excellent 	
Larry 	 3105 	 Leading manufacturer and FLORIDASTATILIAGuI 	(Brainard) 3.1; 6. Sweetheart Volto James Tryon; 3. Travelin Nell; I. from Fountain Valley, Calif., 	 who set an amateur world 	

Grief retired the Padres' 	
Sp'mng Into the world of cosmetIcs, 	322 70 

	

_______________________________ 	
distributor has aluminum rec N.rTh.Th DIVISISS 	 (Draytonl 9 2. 7 	Charl Tag June Alice; 5 OH '5 DebbIe: 6 

W. L. Pd. OS 

Lak.tand 	 '34 34 ill 4 (Newman) SI 	 Diny Dart 	 Olympic events. 	 New York Knicks and two players From the New York 	Finished Fourth In the 
finals ter Gene Locklear stroked a 	 dimlnlum. 1 bedroom. p00, sIde, 	' 	 homes. IH baths. wth central 	season. halt price Guaranteed 

management 	Excellent op. 	evenings. 	 Big assumable mortgage with no 	00*0 	
' 	 35.5t)3t collect Wlnt.r fl4wen 	ii iA ll'j 	 1623: 1. Airfare (Howard) 6-1; . Hacouri. 2 Fnivicie Jim. 1 Ii's 

wjth three events including the 	joined a teamoF pros that will face the U,S. Olympic team 	ley, indoor 
world record holder her contributed a two-run 	 portunity 	 Qualifying 3 bedrOom. ii bath, 	 ..'. r'; br., Hri'.' ll S.eira D 

,iiaml 	 - 	Chris Gold (Bridges) 11; 3 Miss Doole'. 1. Aim: S. Pearl's Palo; 6. 

	

trailer opts Adult & family park. 	lree Only 572.750 	 ii iii Hunt Realty, Inc. 	Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 
W. Palm Bead, 	21 32 45$ II',. (D'Arnato) I-I, 5. Private Line (F. 

Finny 	 with Shirley the favorite, tt 	N.Y. Haywood, named Sunday along with the others, 	1i-0'34 In the qualifying. 	 fourth inning, then delivered a 	
'Ol Commercial 	 3735176 - available Bud Cabell. 372 $052 

	

Weekly 3515 H*y 17 92. Sanford 	 - POffiPa*',O leach 22 37 373 lTti 	, Ihlenfetd) 77' 6. Nelson Way 	
TWELFTH - 5s. A: 1. Alice Olympic gold medalist of four 	rFoLned for the Olympic team in 1968 in Mexico City 	Al Feuerbach, a 1972 Olym- 

Saturdays *eIt* 	 _______________________ 
F.tleeae3M.im 	 (Taylor) 92; 7. Chief Mercedes Hansen; 2. Spy(r' Sly: 3 pm,l;;e Day;' 	 ____________ ________________ 

that Bake McBride narrowly 	
'.For Bgaf Company Must have '' 	314-f)jplexes 	

- 	 2017 S. FR ENCH (HWY. Il 92) 	
MLS Real?or 	313 9."t1 )22 399) 	 Sale 

W.7 Palm Belch t Pompaiw Belch, 	(Patterson) 3 1 	. 	 6 Shelton Strelker. 7 Riteawa'r records iii freestyle events. 	 bits'ketball. 	 medalist in 1968 and 	
missed catching. 	

- 	 National Marine 	
' ------ THIRD - C.3 Trot, Mile, 

Purse 'Red: 8 Cold Palsce - 	 ' , 	"No, I'm not tired," she de- 	' 	 tshedone-twowiththrowsof69- 	 _______________________ 
- 	Braves 5, Cubs 0 	 sates. noi W 1st St . Sanford 372 	- 	 Sunlend 'Estates- 3 BR. 1' bath,' 	 3?2 21 18 	. 	

- 	30 10.50 8. '60 pcI  disCount  on all 
Winter Haven I? La'afaasd, ppa rain 	 ________________ 

$4Iv' Resalts 	 1625:1 Mercury Shooter Ii Hyselil 
area, 2 BR. with air. 1)15 mc 531 	ar cofldition. complately car 	M. - UNSWORIA REAtTY" 	cUi8t suits shirts, Ihoct & long 

	

our 400-meter freestyle relay 	 ' ' 	 - 	 , 	 and fast-improving 
Pet.thmock, three run.s with a pair of dou 72 	 ' - 	 7 2:3. Lilly Blue Chip (.I.effevsoni 6 

Pert Lauosqdale3. Ulan,l 3 	 1: I Keystone Scone (ftami,) 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	
team." 	 -. 	 . 	 - 	 WAHRFNSBURG,Mo. CAP) - 'The U.S. Women's 	formerly of the University of bles, Rowland Office hit in ij 	 EXPANSION 	

9034 	 petld. custom drays, lenced 	 . 	 - 	
. 	pants,grl5' dre5ses& hOft I tong 

yarØ Good schools Must s.tl fast 	Peg Reel Estate Broker 	 play SuitS, ' 	- 

7 Bedroom UnfUrnished, adults - $23.900 173.28-47 	 " 	- 803W. 1st St - 	' 	' 	' PAYTQN'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 
Tampa at St. PTI.rlA,'g. epa ran 	 ____________ ____________________ 

Dr,amOn Victory (PloDriver) 10); 	FIRST-I. Solos Svtton (3)16.00 meter, Freestyle final Sunday 	pastmonthatCentralMLsourIStateUniversity'here, left 	Ifl 6&9h'4. 	
bander Dick Ruthven hurled a 

West Palm Beach a' Pompano 9.pcJ' 	LizZie Var, (Wingard) 9 	 1000. 320: 3 Reta Ovy (5) 600; 0 
i 10 pct Tns' meanS i., fleed . , 32-Houses Unfurnished 	 .323.7832 	 - down. $11913.PI. $.L, pct. annual 	PtW Suits; 17 pair .Øress slacks. 

Winter Her a? L*k,kand 

	

REALTORS$30 606-I 	' 	 . 	fl'w. S'tD. - several other pairs- 

Puree $615: I. Marc 5terting 1w 	SECOND - I. Unlrte G.ov.itt relay team will be Jill Sterkel, 	In' the ru-st game Thursday, the- Americans will meet 	who holds the. world mark of 	
ltuthven, 1-8, never per- 	I 	thf' area 	 3 BR. unfurn crn?ral heat . .iir, 	' 

' 'FOR RENT 	- 	, - 	CRANK CONS'Tl. REALTY - - 	watking Shoets. 3 par shoes, like 

lasluri Btv$lt.m 	 9-7; 3. Mary Jo Adios (Seiders) S 1; Lorer'zo 400, 320; 3 M.aPIo Pecmna 	 _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ re-se-nt - Unbelievable 	 _______________________________ 	 shoe's, tie's, belts etc 3226194. 
Charlotte 	 33 25 .134 

- 	 Lator (Becker) 4 I. 6. Avon Mar. 	THIRD - I. Reta Lorenzo (I) 8.10. Portland, Ore., and Wendy 	June , Korea. 	 Ili.s toss of 210-9 wa setond best 31 77 .531 I5 

two days. 	 training -. By ExPerS 	 wall to wall carpet. 7 BR. 7 baths, 	
PROPER TV 	$323 'monfl. 2 	walk to schools, shopping near. 	- 	BU,YSEiLTRADE 

- 	Wesiers 	 (Becnnak) tO 1. 	 ' 	71 12560: P (12) 19630 	 ____________________________ Chattanooga 	 31 2' 
-- 	 FlFTH-CIaimiPac,$I.o00,4.. 	FOURTH - I Ecisanh: (1) 1.0o. 	 competitioii,July2-3.Thehighestrankingteamsaretobe 	38-year-old Jay Silvester, who 	 %duct - The Best 	 Chin, 	built in 	stove oven, 	

Sanford Ave • nly $17,500. 
&nOx,'ill 	 33 30 124 "x _____________________________ 	 refrIgerator, paneled office, 2 	

Twenty West Area- Beautiful 3 	Wanted. ReidenIiaI site for 
. 35 	 , Mile, Purse 1625: 1. Thorpe's Champ 1)00. 9.60, 2 Elorri (2) 5.20. 4.00. 3 	

If Shirley wins or places sec 	ctlosen by over-all records. 	 is seeking a berth on his fourth you wiSh 10 provide your family 	carports $225 Plo pets 571 1040 	SR,2 B, C H & A,131,500 	. ' 	 bedroom. l'.i baIt', central heat, 	Swimming 	Pool. 	Leading 
Columbus 	 31 	71. 	(Stader) 51: 2. Mr. Durkee Rodolfo (5).2O. (2(2-1) $1240. P14 	ond in the 800 tonight, she'll be 	The two best teams emerging from the finals will go to 	Olympic team. auth the liner things in life see Vic 	 carpeted, lanced back yard. Stove 	d,Slribv?or wants a niCe back yard 

1,.dsrs Resins 	 (Provost) I 1; 3. Regal Eden 2) 1)55 10; DO (1 1) $33200. 	 on the U.S. team For the 100, 	
. 	 the Olympics in Montreal. 	 Kathy Schmidt, American 

hlonIgomse-y at ChiloIIt. 	• raw (Kurttwortht 3 I; S. Tom Torn. 1) $0. 370, 310; 2. Martl Cobian (23 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 
• 	

sarp. Suite S 203 E 3rd St , 	 $113. lirst and last. 37) 1191. 	 If VA nothing down. KULP 	ground pool Top consIderation 

knoxville 63. Orlan 	3 10 	 _________________________ 
'jnford 	 , 	 I' Acre, 7.000 sq. ft. 4 SR, 2 B. C H 	REALTY. 322 7315. 	 given for prime tocation Call 305- 

_______ 	
UnIi,urn. 3 bedroom. central air 8. 	1. A. 5.11,900 	 1221720 collect Coh,mbus p1 56.annafl,3, ppci. rain 	(Gill) 5.); 6 Festive Guy (Bare: 340 320; 3 liasa Echanua (4) 	which she set her American 	

Chioan Wins Kerr Regatta 	v.on that event in the onb' 	 _________ 	 ___________ T.days4aa.s 	 oak) 	-7; 7. Dancing Colleen 0 (26) 537.00; P (67) 111010 	records, the 400 individual 

	

', Acre 3 BR 2 B C H 8. A $31 900 2 3 BR redecorated house, lots of 	Carpet. used, bronae gold Savsv4h at Montgomery 	 (Peters) 10 1; I Osa Frisky 	SIXTH -1. Rela Gash 11(2) 760, medley, the 400 relay and 	HENDERSON, N.C. (AP) - The 19th Governor's Cup 	213-s, under her U.S. mark of 	 _________________ 

Charlotte at Columbus 	 (FilipelIl) 'I 	 1.40. 320; 7. Nestor Mandiola IS) 

	

7 &) BR houSes, 2 baths central air 	 kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 	 12' a 20'. 163 Orlando at Chattanooga 

	

MIle, Pvrse $625; I. Magnitude u6114500; P12 6) $111.10: 00 (62) swi.nunlng the freestyle Final 	sailing a "Windmill." 	 Sherry Calvert of Lakewood 	" 	 , 	 101 R II Till. FiT 	
'i''" Partially furniShed 	

$I5,03 	 and large fenced back yard 	ower enclosure, new, includes all 

women's final. Her throw 	 heat. 1250. 3720139. 	 . 	 QUIET AREA 

bedroom large 	 Approx 12.000 down. 5113 month 	fiaturtt. 32" a 32". 150. Phone 37] 
10111)1 I. 2. Dutch Time (Brainard) 	

lap. 	 Bruce Tovell, of Columbus, Ohio, took first prize Sunday 	International was second In 191- 	' ' ' 	 , 	 "3" STEEL WOR K ER S 	 kitchen, enclosed porches, garage Acreage- 133 10 	 PrIce 521 .300 Owner. 12)0522 	3730 
1 1; 3. Saunders Echo (Burgess) 7 2; 	SEVENTH - I. Jorge Egurbi (4) 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ Clutch Putt 	 _______ 	 ___________ 
I Red Counsel (s-ca) S I; S Prince II 40. 7 10. 110; 7. Mutilll Diaga (3) 	She's a cinch for five already. 	t wi'iatl.sthoughtto be the l.argest sailing regatta on East 	7 and Karin Smith of UCLA 	 ' 	 With Tools. Be Reedy 	 $143 month plus Security deposit. 	 __________________________ Desmond (Oworaceli) 	I 6 	520; 3 BobCobman (3) 4.60; 	Shirley said she doesn't real- 	Coast inland waters. 	 earned the third berth with a 	

, 	 ToGo ToWork 	 2612 Sanford Ave.. $3.4 $649. 	 MULTIPLE LISTING 	 _______________________ 

ELECTRICIAN 	 SERVICE Is 	Decisive 	NauysFoliy(Rugglesil.l, I. Ocal 	EIGHTH - I. lsasaArrieta r eneva 
Eagle (Jefferson) S I 	 II 40 580 400 2 Joroe.Mandlolx for the 800, explaIning, "My 	Fia,, placed second in a "Flying Cloixi." 	 . 	Excellent Company ' 	 garage. $173 534 19)9 after S 

76-Auto Parts 

ReconditIoned Batteries. $17.93, 
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP. 
1109 Sanford Ave. 

77- Autos Wanted 	- 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars& Trucks 
Any year thru 1976 models 7 day's 

weev ('all coltec?. 54.9 213J_ - 
BUY JUNK CARS- 

KIJLP DECORATORS 	 ____________ _____ 

Ra,n Trees, Azaleas. - Camphor 
Trees, 99c Border grass, 39c 
Large bushy Ligustrum, $1.99. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Cor Wekiva Park Drive and SR 
46. 3336231. 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 
c., 	... n_, a C.,..,:, •,, 
Western Auto. 301 W. First St., 372 
41173 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Reinsnvac 

CARROLLS FURNITURE, 372 SIt) Spiecebroom suite with twin beds 
tnmnlf. flu,.-*n DhA. 

'," 	 -Ps-Suppiies 	 - 

bed, 120. Good condition MuSt 

Stereo 

Assume Payments 
1976 AM FM With * tract tape, sOlid 

state. Mediterranean fibor model. 
Pay Balance of $190 m' 1$ 
payments of $12.68. 

1975 Siiger Zig-Zag 
Assume payments Singer Zig zag In 

beautiful Walnut console with 
automatic buttonhole Pay 
balance of $94, or 10 payments of 
510. See at 

307 E. 1st St.. Downtown 
372.91)) 

___________________________________________________ . ,, ,fl. 

78-torcycles 
_________________________ 

Living room 	furniture, 	$43; 	twin 	 _________ 

sell. 322 0559. 	 _______________ 

Free to good home - Good pet, half 
Spit: and hatf HuSkle, 1 years old. 
322 7612. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY HOME NEEDED 

3 SOPHISTICATED KITTENS 
3733111cr 123 7710 

An Asset To Any Home '73 Yamaha, 100 CC. many extras. 
Phone 32] 0937 Needs work. Must sell, $200. 3fl 

7152. 
__________________ 

- 
FREE KITTEN 
To Good Home 
Phone 323 3777 79-Trucks-Trailers 

Doberman 	Pinscher 	AKC 	Pups, 
5130. Champion Lineage. Terms. 

1967 Ford F 300 11 ft van, hydraulic 
lift, air 	Phone 323 73-40 

365 5710. 
Sell us your car or truck even ,f you 

owe money on it-See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink. 	BAIRD RAY 	DAT 

AXC Bassett hound Puppifl. Mates 
$150, females $135 	See aftçr 3:30 
pm . 805 Valencia St., Sanford. SUN, Pens Park. 83) 1318 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	_______________________ 	___________________ 
P,:cne 322-4453 ___________________________ 
- 	

-- 68-Wanted to Buy 	- 
80-Autos for Sale 

-_---..-, 	------ -. 

52-ApplianCes 	
- 	We Buy Furniture 	

$971 Ford Pinto, 20,000 miles, N*w 
tires. AM.FM  stereo, tape player. 

KENMOREWASHER.p.arts. 	 DAVES'373 9370 	 Excel, cond. $200 & take Over 

servIce, used machines, 	 - 	payments. 321 0219. 

MQONEY APPLIANCES 323 0691 	
Wanted to ouy useo offic, furniture. 

Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S Leasa Datsun including 2 cari'tnd 

Casselberry, Hwy. P7 92 530 4206 	trucks For information call Bill 

53-TV-RadiO-StereO - 	_____________________________ 	Ray or Jack Mink, 131.1311 

. 	CASH 322-4132 

LOOK!!! 

Color Picture Tube installed in your 
TV. only $65 omplcle. 1 Yr 
warranty on tube 

For used furniture, appliances, 
tools, etc. Buy I or IOU) items, 
Larry's Mart. 2)5 Sanford Ave 

HERB's TV 	 _________________ 

1200 French Aye,. 323 1734 	________________________________ 

PIPIEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous Sell 
for 30 pct commission Free Pick. 
ups Auction. Saturdays 7 p  m. 
Santord 1222170 

10-Swap & Trade_- 

SWAPSHOP FLEAMARIçET 
GARAGE SALE- Misc, Items 834 Anyone can be a seller or a buyer 

Valencla Court North. 10 am.- 	No charge All admitted free. 
lit, . June 28 only 	 Come browse every Sunday 910 3 

at the Movieland Dnive.In 

55-Boats &,Accessories 	Theatre. South 1792. Phone 322, 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models. Call 323 $310 or $34. 
1403 (Dealer) 

1969 Torino GT, $279 
1969 Volkswagen Squarebacli. 

automatic end air. 1599. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 373-1010 

1971 Toyota Corona SR. hardtop. S 
Speed. AM FM radio Just like 
new By owner, 322.2312. 

1966 Mustang. newly painted, white, 
good condition. 5730. 323-7791 after 
5 or wIt 

1973 AMC Hornet 1 door, air. 
automatic, well maintained. 
Phone 322 3026. 

_______ 	 ____________ 1970 Impala, 4 door, good cnditlon. 16' Fiberglass canoe, 2 paddles and 	
- 	 new inspection sticker. Call 332 carriers. 195 Phone 322 5130 	 72-Auction 	 7766 or 322)923 alter S p.m. 

Chaparral l5'o' Tn Hull, iS hp. 	 1971 Olds Vista Cruiser, air con Chrysler, tilt trailer. Excellent 	Public Auction 	dition. all power, 43,000 miles 322. cond. Reasonable 3238316- 	
7)63 anytime 

RO8SON MARINE 	 Mon.. June 21. 7 P.M. 
797$ Nw 7  $7 92 

372 596$ Just 	received 	a 	truck full of fur 
niture from New Jersey lOaded - 

73' 	Fiberglass 	boat, 	Cabin. 	head, 
outriggers. 	155 tip OMC 	engne, 

with 30's and 10's furniture 	Also 

13,300. 372 5121 
modern furniture, appliances and 
TVs 

60-Office Supplies 
- - BankAmericard & 

Master Charge Welcome 
Used office furniture 

Sanford Auction Wood or steel desks, exeCutive desk 
6. 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	6. 1200 French Ave. 
chairs. 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabinets, as is 	Cash and carry SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	BOL 

PIOLLS STEREO WITH VALUES FROM 
Cassetberry. 1792.830 4206 THE WANT AD COLUMNS 

1971 Buick Riviera, Gold, 
Fully loaded. 

9795 
1972 Pinto, Automatic, 
AC, Brown, Extra Clean. 

p1595 
BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 

PH. 322-1835 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

Aluminum Siding 

I can cover your home Ath 
Siding 8. SOflit Sytter'. Also 
POofruij Gutters 70 7 r E'p 
Eagle S.dra Co 83) 9363 

Appliances 

Ron's Appliance Service. Corn 
me'rc.al-8, re(dential Special on 
air conditioner ceanlng, all 
makes, $1995 37) 2170 

5"  u•_,, 

',- 	

L1 
I '('5. 

Pest Control Home Improvements 

Remodel-rig and Additions 
Free-psirrates t400bligation 
JOHNNY WALXER.322 6457 

General Contractor 

Central Heat 8. Air Conditioning. 
For free estimates, call Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanlord 322-
$771.. 

Carpentry, Remodeling. Additions, 
Custom Work Lcense,j, Bonded 
Free- estmate 37) 6038 

ART BkUWN PEST CONTROL 
'7362 Park Drive 

372 UI5 

Auto Painting 

Roof Repairs, Carpentry, Pa.nl..ig. 
tlOme Re-pars. Gutter ing. Cement 
,'ierk F me-c estimales 8)1 8662 

Insulation 

BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 
Free Estimates-li Hours 
THE RMO TEK,f3I'0921 

Have some camping equipment you 
no longer ujO' Sell it all with a 
Classified Ad in The Herald Call 
322 751 I or SIt 9993 and a friendly - 

ad vsçY will help pou 

Pressure Cleaning 

Roof 6. House Cleaning Roof $13 up 	- 

House. 335. MObile home, 5124. 671 
0259 or 6716231 

YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 
IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 
CLASSIF.IED AD LATELY 

Land Clearing 

For Ca rner 
SEVENTH - C.3 Pace, Si Mill. 

Pvrla $423: 1 Deano A (s-ca) 77. 2. 1.40, Q (41) 17110. P (47) 579610: 

coach train.sme!or800and tells 

me to turn over faster for 
One-hundred-seventy-five boats were entered in the 

Dekendun (Howard) SI, 	2. Argo (7134 with 4?) 11.131 60. weekend races, where winds were reported to have been 

PLYMOUTH, md. (AP) - 
Angus 	(No driver) 	6 I; 	a. 	Kirby 
Bohemia (Meyer's) I I. 3. FyisZy 

NINTH - I. Boniguen (7) 10.40. 
$00, 4 10. 7 	Gash 	(4) 1)70 440' 3. 

300." 
There were a host of repeat- 

, 	eight to 10 miles per hour, 

"mewboleUungaboutprogohf Future(Grimes97;6.$teb,sfl,au 
ISeiders) 31. 7 Galavant (S Clark) 

i56se(6)7lQ.Q(I7I - ,5.470p(;4) ers UI Sunday's events and a Rams Manager Hospitalized 
is when you're coming down $ 1; 1 Flyer Farong tioMso.n) 101 

$17160 men's American record in I,- 
the wire -who's gonca choke," EIGHTH - C.3 Pace, Mile, Purse 

TENTH - 	. 	 od*in (7) 
660. 7 $0. 1-20; 2. Nestor Lorinze (4) 500-meter qualifying, bringing BUFFALO(AP)- Don Klostei-mann, general manager 

said JoAnse Carper, mlmites 1623: I. ,S.H. Firebyrd lCuIhen& $ 740; 3. Boniguen Peclna w to 	12 	the 	total 	American and vice president of the l.os Angeles Rams of the 
after she sank a ninefoot birdie 7. Byrd's Honor (Van Ouvenfir) 3); 

Counsel Rick (Sosurge'is) ' 
100,0(24)131,40; P (2.41 $111.50; records, set In the 20 races so National Football League, remained In fair condition 

putt on the 18th hole Sunday to Surgery lime (V,sndervurf) 5$. 6- 
DO U 71 $13290. 

' 	ELEVENTH - 1. Orbe.Dava(os 
far. early today at a suburban hospital. 

caiure 	the 	$50,000 	Hoosier LOCo Legs (Sirbes) 	4.), 	6. Abel (1) 1660, IS SO. I 20:7 Gaiti Gash II Paul Ilarthjff, who just grad- Klostermann, 46, was admitted to the intensive care 
,, 

'The $7,000 flrst..pntze check 

Hope ($m,fh) 1.1:?. Champ Denote 
(s;c.m I 1; $ Pansys Knight (Olori) 
'2. 

ia 	
, 	 '--. - . 	...yu'wus us , 	Si 5.31.40, 	P 05) 

. 	 '' 	"'" 	' 	'I 

UscUtiuililIJllbuluvsUs,)ulIt4 

Barbara, Calif., swain the met- 
unit 	dl 	St. 	Jc5iph's 	! 	..niunity 	ilnepital 	in 
Cheektowaga Friday. 

boosted her winnings for the NINTH - C.1 Pace, Mill, Purse 
TWELFTH - I. 	Rodelfo (3) 

1180.700.410;? JOrg.-Sardoy nc mile in 15 rrdnutes 17.72 see- He had complained of chest pains while aboard a New 
rto$491,fm'thbeston 1450:1 Dcttle Knox I8rldges) 

2 	C. F I 14 	Hyseil) S I. 3. Party 
560, 300:3 Merf I Wetly (21 4.40: a onds to better the American York-to-Chicago flight. The American Alr1Ine 	plane 

the Ladies PrOleuIonl.I Golf forty Ilaylor)3 1.1. Proud Mac Win 
tao) 153 10; P135) $15á.CO; SigQ (I 
S with 34) land all)) 53040 (and all 

recurd of 13:20.91 set by Tini made an unscheduled stop at Buffalo International Air- 
AssociatIon (D'Amato) $1.3. Pass. IM. CraM) 9iaw of Lang Beach last year. port to allow Kloetermann to get medlca attention. 

Auto Painting 8. moor Body Work, 
Professional. ,,xperenced pjnter 
Work guaranteed Bruce-s Body 
Shop. 32) 0153 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
Ilormerly Harrue?t s Beaaty Hook I 

519E First 322 574? 

Carpet 

Carpet. Quality ni,3tri4i5. expert 
installation. fr encli, service- Ft ee 
estimates 323 3732 

Concrete Pavement 

barking Lot Maintenance- Sedling 
and Striping Durlble Scalers, SOS 
Lemon St . Sanford. 323 s.i-l7 

Horn. Improvements 

C E SHEPHERD 
Punting. Remodeling C,efl,.'rJi 

Repairs Call 323 1173 

I ________________- 

Establlspied Company 
Excellent Potenliat 

	

2- Bedroom, 	I 	bath 	unfurnished 
home, 	$125 	month, 	$75 deposit. CaliBart Luxury Patio Apartments 

SEVERAL IMMEDIATE Phone 372614 ESTATE 
-- SECRETARIAL OPENINGS 'Qi'jitOr 	 372 7495 ._ Many.ManyMOre 33-Houses Furnished 

LAKESIDE 
BedroomApts. 

- WE SELL SUCCESS --- 	- - 	 - . 
- JENNYCLARK REALTY 

APARTMENTs 

' 

r1 1, 	
Studio, 1,2,3 

Qulet,O,wStory 
OELTOPiA 	QuaI,ty home, dir, top 701 Commercial 	 323 5174 Realtor 	Phone 305372 1595 	 1 Kitchen Equipped 

-- 	
-_____ vatueat$99 Deposit Nopels 57s DaysandAltef Hours 	 Large I&7 Bdrm. 	j 

I 	 Adult-Family 
21-Situations Wanted WIPITERSPRINGS 	FHAVA 	

Furnished or Unfurnlshed 
- 'CLUB ROOM One Bedroom 

Insurance Rater,) yedrsexPlfifl(e 34-l'v'cbile Homes 	IC ----
-; 

-' * * * * $21,000 * * * * 	' 	 • 	POOL 	- From 
OIl casualty lines, 	looking for 

4 	In Sanford area, full or part UNLIMITED POTENTIAL - 	 NO DEPOSIT 
$ 135 - 35R)i,Balh 

time. 373 $951 weekends or otter S Geneva. 7 	acres 	 $ little imagination will xi woq,ers 	 NO LEASE 1505W. 25th St. pm 322 $l0lbetweenh&6 With this 3 bedroom. 	I'.', (0th 	 REQUIRED - 	 - 	. 	 - 	
-.. ___________________________ Walking 	dIstance 	to 	flew Sanford, Fla. 

24_usineSS)portUflitIes 35-WKbiIe Hone Lots 	I - elementary School. Owners witl 	Highway l7-c, 322-2090 
-. 	- 	 - 	 . _____________________________ 

I 
pay 	all 	closing 	costs 	See 	for 

Acrti From Ranch Hausi yourself 	Call today Plants & Craft Shop Lots for 5, 10 & 12 aides :Jknii 
j For Sale, veryreasonable Quiet 	actull 	park-in 	town I 32346700r831,/ 

CLIFF JORDAP4.REALTOR w:w 
phone)?) 7171 2S4SParkDr. 	 322 2161 1315222 	 - 

__________________ Roofing 

&A 	BackHoe 	Service 
Expert 	rod 	re-cars, 	110? 	roof's 	or 'u 	ear.ng 	f-il 	art 	cia. rOCk shingles 	All 	*r 	guaran Alt kods of dpqflg 	P4o,.-setrailer's teed BR000E Pm ROOF ING. 373 

Stored and moved 322 9)12 4700. 

ESTERSONLANOC(.EARING Planning 	a 	carport 	sale? 	Don't 
IulldoJinij. ElcaivatrU3, Dtctiwork forget to advertise It in the want 
Fill 	dirt, 	top 	soil 	372 9)17 ads of The Herald. 

Landscaping & 

	

Patch ama 	Repair, 	Re Roofing 

	

Carpenter 	repair 	Fast 	Service. 

Lawn Care 
All work 	guaranteed 	Licensed. - 
Bonded 	II ,r', 	.' ,pCrenCe '4 
flnicker P001013. 323 .71O 

Owng, edging, trimming. weeding ; and 	fertilizing 	Free 	estimates - 

Phone 323 5931 Sewing - 

EXPERT LAWN CAPE 
Mowing, Eagng. Tnimm.ng Alterations, Dress Making. Drape's, ' 

Tree Estimates 	Phone 32] 1792 Upholstery 	322 0707 

Painting 
Well Drilling 

I 	Panting' 	Brush. 	roil, 	spray 
Quality work 	Reasonable prices, WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS . 	-. 

Free eStimates 	3270409 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	, 

TORP4G IT MAKES WASTE 
- 

All typeS and stes 

SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
W,seP4rar'dCr'.i;ce 
STIP4E MACHINE & 	. - 

P1-ACE ACLASSIFIEDAD NOW. SUPPLY CO 
Call 3222611 or 131 

207W 2nd St 	 322.4412 

Trash Hauled. Lawn Core. 
Hauling 
3222643 

To List Your' Business,..DIoJ 322-2611 or 831-9993 1 
 - 
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Answer to Previ ous Pijzt l e 

r̀L 

___________ _ 

HOROSCOPE 
BLON DIE 	 _____________ _________________ 	

Oic Young 	

I 	Colors 	 I  ISO 5 ION 	IPP 	
r, 

	

________ e 	 - 	
0 

--"rz' FO 	

DTHE RST 	 (I -rwATsvE 	5HE 	 ___ 	

t jl 

 T4G SHE DID WaS 	11 	FLATVEiNG . 	 WwA•r .HISNAME' 	 ACNOI$ 44 Gold color
I Pale red 	48 Blue with 	!I 5 	-1° 	 -

WHAT'DSPIE 	 __

IflIeviii 

TODAY  

	

., 	 _____ CAED 
	 ASK 	

SAY' 	 511gM brown 	yellow 	 ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 
6 Primary ColOr 52 Greitt Lake 	11 IN - 

__ 	

mng d 
I/ 12 Pr.sentPy 	53 Negative 

L 
11

____ 
I I 	 For Tuesday, June 

22, 1976 13 Narrow Inlet 	conjunction 	 ______ 

C';' 14 Boys 	55 In center of 	_______ 

P___ __ 

nickname 	51 Purposes 	 I 
I 	T.

Gaines and losses can balance own pocket. 	 68th Year, No. 261-Tuesday,  

___________ 	_________ 	

rd, Florida 32771-Prjce 10 Cents I 	C, 41111111~ 	111 

	

- .? 
, 	

•h;, 

	

II 	
IS Actual 	58 Summer (Fr) 	

'r 

L 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) have to make good out of your 

- 	 16 Colors are 	59 Stir up 	 %- I 	
! A1T!m used in this 	60 Kokos 

	

I 	17 Islands (Fr 1 	weapon 	 today If you use your head. 	SCORPIO (Oct. 42-Nov. 22) 

. 	

3 	 ___ ___ 

- 	 __________________________________________ ___ 

20 Tristams 	62 British gun 	II Being (Latin) 41 Make m,tahe 	loss of pears, try to pick Itupon to share with those who are less  
~ 	

, .,-- 	 _~.11 	

, 	

14 - ( 	I 	_601 	 18 Foe 	61 Period 	10 Employed 	40 Street (ab) 	Instead of worrying about your 	ardagaiflSta tendency today 

ili~ 	 . 1 1 ~v 
 

- 	 ____ 	 . 	 _____ 	

24 Comes in 	I Caress 	23 Preposition 	votes 	 TAURUS (April 2May 20) 	SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 	
' IJ*.1i 	 22 Bar legally 	 21 Health resort 	44 Attirmatuve 	peaches. 	 deserving than others. 

	

II zi 	 - 	 beloved 	DOWN 	19 Encountered 43 Heron 

______________ 	

i.ii'lt t,.  iniwi 	rniw.,ninn 	24 Dance step 	45 Ireland  

28 Wild ass 	(Latin) 	25 Bewildered 46 Shade of 	 Try not to jump to conclusions 211 Today yui are innovativc 	
Scm e Hiring vv hi u 	Done In Sanford 	

L. -'--_-" -.-_ - - __.. 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 	 32 Fictional dog 3 Name of 	26 Newspaper 	green 	 today. Other's 1ews may have and Imaginative, but you are 
.. 4•'_ 	 "_* 

33 State positively 	something 	paragraph 	47 -- mateste 	
considerable merit If you'll take also Impatient. There's a good 

35 Appear 	4 Leg joint 	27 Cognomen 	49 Hearing 
t'-̂ 6x`%.- 

zç GLKMES 36 Tiny arachnid S used in 	29 Sport 	 organs 	 the time to listen, 	 chance you'll push a bright idea 
IF I HAD M THE IF 'SJU HAD Al.!. TIE QUU1iE6 -is

_e_ 	 , - - -?'_ 	
_• 37 Removes 	serving 	30 Not good 	50 Send Out 

	

i'... - .t_- 	 -i 
sufls 	6 Atmosphere 31 Nerve network 51 creen shade 	GEMINI( May 21-June 20) Be prematurely. I'JDI PAD, 	 _______________________________ '0) 9iP '0) Rk) &FOE I 	 _________________________________________ 

'. 	 I 
P TO 41 Fished for 	7 Country 	34 Cardinal color 54 Ear (comb 	selective as to who you confide 

	_- 
CAPRICORN (1) 	22-Jan. 	 _______________________________________________________ 

Auto-Train To Transfer Services . &_%_&.. ..'";,.., .1_•.l - 
Congers 	8 Vivacity (lIal ) 38 New (prefix) 	form) 	 in today. Don't waste time 

19) Usually you play things MAFRIEP 4N. I'D A I4AFf'4 
42 One who dines 9 Make quiet 	39 Came to tight 56 Lair 	telling your troubles to one who close to the vest. Today, you 
- - - - 	 - - - - By ED PRICKETT 	 two derailments knocked 24 of Auto-Train's automobile and Auto-Train has been mutually beneficial." He 	 -a..'  1 	2 	3 4 	5 16 Ii 	8 9 110 III 	can't possibly help you. 	

may abandon caution and tryto 	 ______ 

	

w . 	 -'  

01 	 io something the same wa 	a 	ô 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 carriers out of service, Is expected to be back on the went on to say he hopes the partnership will continue to 	 .'-..-- 
r C. f  

Auto-Train President Eugene K. Garfield is 	 ER 	V,~%;thz %-~.4H_ 	 - 	 - . 	.~ .', I e same manner 

 12 	- - - 	13 	 I 	- - - 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) more knowledgeable friend. 	
Sanfd will be the new home for Auto-Train' 	

tracks In early October. Reservations to Louisville will be a "growing one.  
q4,'U 

 5 160 be accepted beginning July 5. 	 The addition of 160 jobs will have a "positive im-  

___________ 	

The Golden Rule is more than 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
- - 
	16 	 11 	- - 	just an old axiom. Expect to be Keep pals and relatives out of 	employe hostess and entertainer Cofl)s. 	 Auto-Train Executive Thomas Blayney has pact" on Florida's economy, Trombett.a said. 

1 	 15 

- is 	
your affairs today. [Amit those ' 	 scheduled a news conference today at 1:30 p.m. 	Blayney, a former aide to Gov. Reubin Askew, is 	

.: , 	 - 	 _.., - - . I 	,~ 

- - 19 	U20 21 
	

firm's plans to transfer 160 employes from Virginia to conference at the Auto-Train terminal in Sanford. 	Blayney said the move has been under consideration. ..k;.,u - 	=,-v 	E_"_%_ 1 5k~ 

	

&.21

- - - - 	you've treated others. 	with whom you share L)fl- 	scheduled today toofficially announce the details of the Trombetta and Garfield are scheduled to attend the assistant vice-president for passenger services. 	 ______ 11 

Chances are you'll have better actual Involvement. 	 Sanford In August. 	 DescribIng the announcement as "pretty sub- for some time and will increase efficiency because food 	'k'4l1,EO (July 23-Aug. 22) fidences to persons with an 	 1:~ 
	 ''.e.. ' ... Ci,.'.& 	 i 

r 	 luck today if you work through 	PISCES iFeb. 20-March 20 	State Secretarr of Commerce Ed Trombetta an- stantial," Blayney said the switch will "mean a lot to and beverage service operations are already based in 	z:z
1P. 	 -________ 

- - 

	 27 	 28  

BEETLE BAILEY 	
. Mort Walker 	24 	

I . 	. . 	- 	- 	a clever intcrtnedary. Select Someone who is very fond of 	
nounced Monday In Tallahassee that the company's Sanford." 	 Sanford.  

ft  

	

A 	

I 	

_ 

 

	

:. 	 . 	 'fl 

( MAIL. FOR 	) 	
% aYou M' ALREAP? 	I 	OM0NE oBr.pi- 	 _____ 	. 3r 	 33 	34 	someone who knows the ropes. you will cover for you Way. 	

move to Sanford Involves the entire en-route services 	Officials predict some local hiring will be done. 	According to Blayney, interviews for food and ''-- 

	

-- 	 _ Atbu r%1e artment of hostesses and entertainers who ride However, no exact estimates will be available until it's service jobs are being conducted this week in Orlando. "   They'll repeat not what 
 - 	i'NOW ME 	 - - _________________________ - - 	viitc10 (Aug. 23-Sept. 22 ) 

. 	 36 saId, but what you should have 	Auto-Train ferries between Sanford and Lorton, Va., known how many Lorton employes will agree to make 	The addition of 160 persons to the Sanford terminal 	 '1'" 	 ... .- 

1 	

6 

 -Lon one route and to Louisville, Ky., on the other. 	the switch. 	 will increase the number of Auto-Train workers in %P.w 	 Wi= 	ii-. 	 - 

	

U,BEETLETLE 	

. 	

BE 	w'4NER 	

I 	 P8 9 140 . 	41 A. 	You may need this person's 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 ,_  
ideas conceived by another. 	 r, 	The Louisville run, suspended early In May after 	Trombetta said the "partnership between Florida Sanford to about 430 	 ,- 

. 	 .. 

 ____________
•. .. 

0 ~L. , 	~Q 

- 	
- 3t 	. 

L 
	- 	- 41 I . 	- 	

- - counsel later and you'd get only 	June22, 116 
% 

 ___ 	

s..- 

______________ 	______________ 	

- - 	- - 	L.....J 	- 	- - 
	a stare of resentment. 	 Be willing to relinquish 

	

,k 	 44 45 36 7, 	.148 	49 50 51 

	

LIBRA iSept. 23-Oct. 23) projects this coming year that 	

B 
 1 

	1 '16 ii d Mosqu *itoes:       53 54 	 55 	56 

 _______________ 	 I 	

________ 	 _____ 

	

GARBAG 	 = - 	 - 	- - 	

Treat the property of others have not been productive. Once 
	 ~~, 	,"%4.-- --;;;z 	 - 	

: c c

it'~_ 	_~ I I 
- 	%% 	

_.. . ~ 	
..00 

___________ 	

today as if it belonged to you. If you let go, new and better
.." z -~-%._ 	-L 	I 	 1# z.Z4 	----..~:: 	 % 	. 	 I 

	

_________ 	

57 	- 	58 	 - - 	
you're careless, you'll probably things will replace them. V 

_______________ 	
-- - 611 	 County Will Consider Pilot Mosquito Control Program. .. 

- 	 - WIN AT BRIDGE 	The Seminole County Commission came after Commissioner Richard districi for the restoration of Downtown "Business people are suffering 	. , 	_ J~< 
ARCHIE 	

-IN
by Bob Montana 	 - - - 

	 today agreed to hold a work session Williams said the only way to fund the Sanford hurts the chances of voters tremendously," the Chamber manager 
THAT 	HuRYUP. ,.JUGi'iE.AO' I 	4H.MR.WE,ATHERBE! 	my ______ 	 next Monday to consider a joint fight against the mosquitoes is by approving another taxing district for said. 
SOUNDS WE WANT TO GET 	TPOJG'IT IM GLAD TO SEE YOU COULD __________ Wt(AT IS 	 Worries About 	

Williams said the "county does have 
______________ 	

• : 

________ 	 game was match-point 	launch a campaign against hordes of 	
homer did not disagree with 	Homer said businessmen need some responsibility," but the corn- 

LIKE A 

 WA'TSTO HIRE 	TOMAE 	OC OCK? 

T

mE 

PRNCIP,AL 	

FAiRWAY 	ONTIME! 	WAS FOUR _______ vOURHoic 	 . 	 NORTH I)I 	21 	duplicate and while I was sure 	blind mosquitoes that harass tourists 
________ 	 *J lOS 	 I could make seven spade.'L,l 	andresidentsalikeinSeininoleCounty. Williams, however, he said voters "immediate action" and Seminole missioner said the only way to fund a 4 STUDENT TO 	SOME 	 •. 

- 	 _ 

	

MONEY? 	 ___ 	 ' -V- - 	 Skipped Beats if . 6 2 	 counted twelve top tricks 	 Jack homer, executive manager of probahly would not approve additional County is "losing face" because of the permanent mosquito fighting program 
K7 THIS SATuROAv. 	 I 	- 	 I 	r - 

	

________ 	 ________________________ 	
A K 76 	 decided to go for the extra ten 	the Greater Sanford Chamber of taxes unless they're shown that the mosquito problem. He went on to say is through a mosquito control district. 

-II 	 __ i-i 

	

______ 	 EtSI 	Oswald 	Yes. Seven 	 commodations outside the city limits. 
V 

ii ' - 	a •. 

______ 	
. 	, 	.- 	

\__. 	
B Lawrence 	 points and a top 	 Commerce, said he will submit a mosquito problem can be licked, 	that visiting tourists ask for ac- 	The suggestion for the work session 

- 

	

______________________________________ 	

- A 	. - 	______ 	 caused me some concern. The 

	

______________________________________ 	
• 10 	• J 98tS 432 notrump' 	 mosquito fighters about $40 per day to would drastically reduce the number of farmer complained of losing eight head deeper," Ilattaway suggested. The 

1,1. 	 ° 	 an article in the newspaper that 	 V Q 10 7 5.1 	V 98 	cinch how did you play the 	county. Homer said It costs city month city-county pilot program which 	homer also pointed out that one Mike Hattaway. "Let's go into It 	

_".i 

	

i.-.-, 	
- 	 I / ($ 	I 	 - 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - I read 	 Or. 	 * 8 4 	£ 7 3 	spades would have been a 	proposal requesting $10,000 from the 	What Homer is asking for is a two- 	 came from Commission  ion Chairman 

___________________________________ 	
.. P • : 	 j.) ' 	.,. 	 title was "Skipped Heartbeats 	 . Lamb 	Li 10911 	*4 	 Jim: 	- Slowly. but 	spray various areas Inside city limits, mosquitoes and raise the chances of of cattle that suffocated when chairman also asked that mosquito 

______________________________________________________________________ 	

-- 	 0 

	

________ 	 I 

	

_______ 	
SHt TII 	 successfully. I won the club in 	If the county agrees to participate, voter approval of the special taxing mosquitoes blocked their nostrils. Also, fighters br ing a detailed proposal for 

	

________________________________________ 	___________________________ 	
May be Forerunner of Sudden 	.-. 

/ 	''" 	 2l 	 Death." Since I have been 	 A K Q 96 	 my hand. ran off five spades 	homer said the $10,000 could be used to district. 	 homer said the mosquitoes have the commission's perusal on Monday. 	 de.,.:' 	' 
__________________________________________ 	

I. 

	

__ 	 V N J 4 	 while chucking a club and a 	expand the city's spraying program, 	"I think it (the taxing district) would caused some homeowners to have to 	City officials as well as experts in the subject to premature beats for 	 • ' Q 	 heart from dummy West 
BUGS BUNNY 
	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	about 20 years I read the article 	 £ Q 	 threw two hearts Then i ca 	

which has been in existence since 1953. be doomed at this time," Homer said. repa int their homes at least once a mosquito fighting field were also in- 

Th 	TIRE'LL VE A PUHLE 	OG 	I SUPS 	GTEE FER 	
with some trepidation. 	 13th uIntrjbIt 	i u diamonds to see West 	' / The agreement to hold a work session lie said the upcoming vote on a taxing year. 	 vited to the work session. 	 ' 

_______________ 	 AN' Th' PRICE 	-" 	NMlkM' ) 
_____________ 

	 SUITABLE 	 LIFE C YES CAR' 

significance of the premature person who has underlying 	et North F.i South 	a second club and when East 	
City Says Its Fogging Program Is All That Can Be Done 

	

_______________________________ 	

0' SERVICE, 

SYLVEST 	

\TIRE sga. 	CARRIES A 	MILES, OR...kA 	'- 	P. ' 	
The article said the occur for the first time in a 	 discard a third heart. I played 

beats depends on their setting. heart disease they can be 	 * 	I'.ISS 2 A 	showed out I had a complete 

_______________________________________________________ 
	 Pass .1 A 	I'asc I N I 

They are more significant in significant. 	 N I 	count of the hand Each oppo 

persons who 	already had a 	To give you more information 	6 	 N T 	nent was down to two hearts 	The city of Sanford is already doing merce. "Sanford taxpayers are already morning hours. 	 economical," Knowles said. "It would 

	

ature beats I am 	as.l 	 and my third heart wail a 
 

__1 	 - 	 I 	 heart attack or in persons who 	 Vass N33 	 . 	 as much as can be done to control blind paying for their program." 	 Knowles says the blind mo3quito involve both Seminole and Volusia 	-  
I 	 • 

have a large number of them. sending you The Health Letter 	Opening !c.ui - J £ 	 winner 	
mosquitoes in the Downtown area, says 	Knowles said a one-shot, donation problem - which is plaguing Down- counties." 	 r 	 . 

	

_______________________ 	

WARRANTY" 

W. 
 

e. 

 _  	 __ 	

1/ 	 ______________________ 

I am 59 years old, 5 feet 1 and number 	6-12. 	heart 	- - 	 City Manager Warren Knowles. 	program will not solve the problem. A town businessmen - actually begins 	Knowles says even continuous 

1111I - 

weigh 112 pounds. I have never Irregularities. Skipped Beats, 	 "A taxing district would serve slight solution will be expensive, he said. 	with the mosquitoes breeding in the fogging will not eliminate the pesty 	 ' 

	

__________________________________________ 	
had a heart attack. I teach Tachycardias. Others who want 	Oswald, '1 see that Hegina 	A Missouri reader want'i 

	

________ 	 ~1'~
_Er.gha , 	 ilorner, executive manager of the program since 1953 and regularly fog5 	 Larvaciding a body of waterthe size knock them down with fog," he wrote. 

	

h ar.d lead a !a'.r!y active thk information can 	ni1 SO 	Rirn.c of t,ido'tr ('.ilifnr- 	kruOS ii .Ifl'i3Oflt' has v,on the 	use," Knowles wrote in a letter to Jack 	Sanford has had a mosquito con'rol muck on the bottom of Lake Monroe. insects. "The only known control is to 
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